
Ag Chief Says He Wartls To Increase Net Farm Income Level
WASHINGTON (API -  SecreUry of Apiculture Earl L. 

Butz says he wants to keep rural people in the countryside 
“instead of having them migrate to the crowded ghettoes ... 
where they're ill-prepared for that kind of life."

To do so. Butz said in an interview with The Associated 
Press, the government will have to spend money "to make 
good and attractive rural communities. ’ '

Butz said also that those who can afford to pay "have no 
birthright for cheap, subsidized food."

Other points he made included ;
—The government never will be completely "out of 

agriculture’s hair ."
—Net farm income'should rise in 1972 over 1971 levels.
Questions and answers:
Q There are many kinds of family farms, large and small. 

Are their problems different?
A. 1 like to define a family farm that's large enough, ei

ther in acres or in intensive cultivation, to provide the farm

family with a decent living We have many small farms in 
America that aren't that large.

We have nearly three million farms in America. On better 
than one million of those farms the operator makes more in
come off the farm than he does on the farm In some cases, 
the farm operator doesn't have opportunity to make off- 
the-farm income And then he’s either got to get credit to 
enlarge his operation, or get more acres, or intensify his 
farming practices.

Q. Whm you speak of increasing net farm income na
tionally. doesn't this nrtean increasing the profits of the larg
er fanners?

A. Increase the profits of all of them, we hope, when you in
crease the farm income nationally. I think the significant 
measure here is net income per farm, instead of the gross in
come, or the aggregate net income of all farmers.

Net income per farm is down a little in 1971 and I think it's 
going to be higher in 1972 Our projections for 1972 are about a

IS p34 cent increase in farm income.
Q. You mentioned the small farmer and off-farm income 

being larger than what he nets from his actual farming oper
ation Then isn't the enmloyment rate and wage rate more 
important to him really than the price of com?

A. Well. 1 think they go together. The so-called part-time 
farmer, or the man who operates 10 acres and has an off- 
farm job. can operate those 80 acres, unless he has intensive 
cultivation, evenings and weekends, or with family help. He's 
got two sources of income. He’s got fairly cheap living and his" 
housing. But wages are important to him, you’re right

Q In talking about rural development, does this embrace 
also jobs in town? Is this in the nteaning of rural development 
to have more jobs to help this small farmer maintain his liv
ing standard by working in town?

A Oh, yes, indeed it does. Rural development is a broad 
concept. When 1 talk about rural development. I’m talking 
about the rural community.

3ih0 I9£tily

Q. Well, how are you going to do this? This is going to take 
money.

A You're Dog-gone right, it's going to take money! In the 
President’s reorganization proposal, he has a Department in 

.which he proposes to bring *«g«* |̂gf aU the facts of 
govemmeiU that bear on this thing.

We're putting money into that now through our Farmers 
'  Home Administration, for example.

Q. AreyouputtingakHof the burden for rural deveiopmcm 
on Congress?

A. Well. I'd like to see this reorganization program go 
through where we can concentrate everything in government 
that bears on this. In the meantime, we're going ahead full 
Mpted in the AG Department.
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New Government 
May Be Formed 
In West Pakistan

A spokesman for India's 
western comnuind, giving a 
briefing at the headquarters in 
the Punjab, said that Pakistan 
mounted sis "major attacks” 
since the cease-fire began.

A senior Defense Ministry 
spokesman in New Delhi told 
reporters three hours later, 
however "This sort of thing is 
to be expected I don't know 
what they classify as nuijor 
But we have not confirmed as 
major any incident so far as I 
know

"Remember there was a 
hot war with heavy fighting 
for 13 or M days and suddenly 
there was nothing Violations 
are to be expected "

The spokesman said Indian 
farces were given "strict in
structions to take no offensive 
action of any kind "

R adio  P a k ia ta n  also 
accused India of major cease 
fire violatmna on the border of 
West Pakiatan but said "We 
are exercising great restraint 
in the face of Indian violations 
of the ceaae-fire 

Defense Minister Jagjivan 
Ram told India's Parliament 
" N  W ill new be oar endeavor 
to forge, through bilateral 
n e g o t i a t i o n s ,  a new 
relationship with Pakiatan 
based not on conflict but on 
cooperation

Prim e Minister Indira 
Gandhi said India declared 
the ceasefire ending the 14 
day war with Pakistan on its 
own and "no t because 
somebody asked us to do so " 

H e r  s t a t e m e n t  in 
Parliament conflicted with the 
version of U S officials that 
Washington pressed the Soviet 
Union to work out the cea.se 
fire because Nixon was 
concerned that India planned 
to invade Pakistan and 
destroy Yahya s government 

His military regime threat- 
e n e d  by n a t io n w id e  
demonstrations. President 
Agha Mohammed Yahya 
Khan of Pakistan on Saturday

promised to transfer power to 
a new government as soon as 
Deputy P rim e M inister 
Zulfikar Al Bhutto can return 
from the United States. Radio 
Pakistan reported

Angered by the pretidem s 
agreement to a ceauae-fire and 
his handling of the war with 
India, crowds marched in 
Islamabad, the capital, in 
Rawalpindi, in Lahore and 
other cities

Robbers Get 
$1 Million 
From Bank

WINDSOR, Ont (APi — 
Three robbers posing as 
cleanup men handcuffed 
employes of the Royal Bank of 
C a n a d a 's  main branch 
S a tu rd a y  morning and 
escaped with what the bank 
manager said "could be $1 
million"

Police said the three entered 
the building with the bank 
auff Once inatde they took 
handn^s from Ihetr cleaners' 
pails and Hiackled the ataff, 
officers reported

The manager. Ken Moore, 
said "They were juat all of a 
sudden there, we don't know 
how they got ui y e t" There 
was no word on how they got 
the money out of the vaults

Moore's estinuUe of Uie loot 
was considerably lower than 
tha t offered ea rlie r by 
Wuidsor Police Chief Gordon 
Preston He said the robbers 
got away with 12 million

Moore said the money was 
mostly in small U S bills, 
most of it receipu from 
W indsor R acew ay and 
concesaions at the track. The 
robbery took place at 9 SO 
a m . Moore reported, but was 
reported to poiioe about an 
hour anda half later because 
all bank employes inside were 
handcuffed

Cambodia Has 
300,000 Refugees

IMINOM PKNM. Cambodia 
(AIM — Cambodia now has 
300 000 war refugees and two- 
thirds of them are crowding 
the capital to escape fighting 
on three sides of l*hnom Penh

Tian Kim Chieng. commis 
sioner general of the War Vic
tims’ Bureau, asserts they 
have been assimilated without 
major problems, but private 
relief groups are concerned 
about m alnu trition  and 
disease

"It's not serious yet but you 
cannot plunk 200,000 people in 
a city of 700,000 nd not have 
some problems." said one 
relief worker He asked that 
his organization be unnamed 
because "we have to cajole 
the government to do more for 
refugees and they don't like 
crltkiam "

The h e a v ie s t in flux  
occurred last month when 
M.OOO chrilians poured into the 
c a p ita l, many from the

SHOPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS

northeast front alof« Highway 
8 Most appear to have found 
shelter with relatives or - 
friends and in Buddhist 
monasteries Chieng says only
1.000 families are housed in 
P h n o m  P e n h ’s fo u r 
government refugee camps 
"This shows they have been 
assimilated." Chieng insisted 
"When they come in we give 
them food for two or three 
days and that's all they need 
Most of them find jobs and 
housing and they don’t come 
back for more aid

He explained that only 1.500 
of the 200.000 refugees in 
Phnom Penh depend entirely 
on the government for food, 
lodging and clothing About
12.000 have found their own 
losing but require food, while
71.000 seek "only occasional 
aid when they are sick and
cannot work."

Refugees in provincial 
towns and villages, estimated 
to total 100,000. are worse (rff 
Communist-led forces control 
most of the highways so the 
displaced persons depend on 
a ir tran sp o rt for relief 
supplies. Cambodia has few 
available aircraft.

The Cambodian government 
spends 100.000 riels or 8714 a 
month in refugee aid Private 
relief organizations, including 
the Red Cross and Catholic or
ders, provide 11.070

The United SUtes spends 
millions on military aid to 
Cambodia but no money for 
refugee V l̂ief.

Administration 
Defents Policy 
On Indopak

WASHINGTON (APi -  
Spurred by the Indopak war, 
Pi^ident Nixon plans to tell 
Moscow leaders next May that 
attempts to grab advantage 
from such flare-ups could 
jeo p ard ize  the over-all 
improvement in U S -Soviet 
relations. U S offkrialk said 
Saturday

And on the home front, the 
Nixon administration is pre
pared to counter critics by 
saying that, all in all. U S. 
policy in the India-Pakistan 
conflict came out fairly well

This outline on tactics 
emerged Saturday from a 
wide ranging account by 
administration officials of the 
ill-starred  administration 
efforts to head off the war. of 
urgent Nixon contacts with 
Soviet leaders and others in 
behalf of a ceasefire after the 
war broke out. and of some 
plans for the future

Crediting the United States 
with an important role in 
achieving the cease-fire 
ending the two-week war, the 
officials told of behind-the- 
scenes Nixoh m essages 
pressing Mosaiw to influence 
India -against invading West 
Pakistan

And they said the Soviets 
probably contributed to brings 
ing about Friday's truce, 
though they accused the 
Soviets of helping to stoke the 
war in the first place

A key to the administration 
scenario was understood to be 
information received in Wash
ington that India planned to 
attack West Pakistan as soon 
as she could move her troops 
to the West after East 
Pakistan's fall

A c c o r d in g  to  th i s  
information, deemed reliable 
by Nixon and his top aides, 
India intended to wrest all of 
Kashmir from West Pakistan 
and to destroy the Pakistani 
army—a blow which in the 
U S view would have de
stroyed the Pakistani state

Senior Cuban 
Spy Defects 
To America

LONDON (APi — A senior 
Cuban intelligence officer has 
defected to the United States 
with detaib of a new Latin 
American insurrection setup, 
the Daily Telegraph said 
today.

The morning newspaper, 
without quoting a source, said 
the defector was now in the 
United States after contacting 
the U.S Embassy in London. 
Embassy offidals were not 
available for comment

Video Taped 
Greetings 
To POWs

WASHINGTON (APi -  An 
offer to send video taped holi
day greetings to prisoners of 
war has brought a heavy re- 
sp o n se  from American 
families

Melvin Bailey, a New York 
t e l e v i s i o n  p r o d u c e r ,  
originated the idea and has 
been  n e g o tia tin g  with 
embassies friendly to North 
Vietnam in efforts to get the 
tapes through to prisoners 
Bailey has high hopes but no 
assurances the tapes will get 
through

But POW families are show
ing up at television stations all 
over the country to makie the 
one-to-five-minute tapes

The camera ran all day Fri
day in New York City As 
many as 20 were madf in Chi
cago Thursday and more in 
Pittsburgh Friday night Nine 
were taped in Newburgh. N.Y

Richest Nations Reach 
Agreement On Money

Sunday 15c 
Week Days 10c

D E M O S  M E E T  T H E  
C O N G R E S S M A N -F u rr’s m a in  d in ing  room  
w a s  th e  s c e n e  of a  S a tu rd a y  m o rn in g  
b re a k fa s t served  to  a n e a r-c a p a c ity  crow d  of 
a r e a  D e m o c ra ts  g a th e re d  to m e e t U.S. 
R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  G ra h a m  P u rc e ll ,  W ichita 
F a lls . R ed is tric tin g  ad d ed  th e  P a n h a n d le  to

i t t i i ^
P r ic e .  F ro m  th e

him  a g a in a tG r a h a m ’s b a iliw ic k  
in c u m b an t R epub lican  Bob 
l e f t .  P u r c e l l ;  h is  w ife . N a n c y .  R u th  
O sb o rn e .D em o cra tic  co m itte e  w o m an ; Jo e  
B atson , A m arillo  and  H aro ld  C o m e r, m a s te r  
of ce re m o n ie s  for the  a ffa ir

(S ta ff  P ho to )

Rep. Graham Purcell Meets 
With Panhandle Area Demos

by RAY BAXTER
Panitandic area Democratic 

leaders, office holders and -  
hopefully - future constituents 
g a th e re d  for b reak fast 
Saturday morning at Furr’s
C a V e V e r la  to  m e e t  
dem ocratic  Congressman 
Grafiam Purcell (rf Wictiita 
Falls

Credit for the near-capacity 
crowd was given jointly to the 
spirit of the party in the 
P a n h a n d le  and honest 
curiosity concerning tlie man 
who will face incumbent 
Republican representative 
and native son Bob Price in 
th e  n ex t e le c tio n  for 
congressman from the thirty 
first district

This coming match was 
brought about by t)ie recent 
re-districting move in Texas 

In his Introduction of 
P u rce ll, Judge Grainger 
Mcllhaney noted that the 
district he had been serving 
was similar to the Panhandle 
in that it was made up of 
a g r ic u ltu re , petroleum , 
ranching and a number of 
county seat towns

He also noted that Purcell 
w as c h a irm a n  of the  
subcommittee on grain and 
livestock and had a reputation 
not just for introducing bills 
but for getting them passed 

As if taking his cue from 
this. I*urcell held the focus of 
his rem arks chiefly on 
agriculture His opening 
words were-

“Agriculture is the biggest 
business in the United States 
and the biggest customer of 
other businesses such as steel, 
lumber and the like, vet -  
ag ric u ltu re  is the most 
n e g le c te d  so  f a r  as 
price-for-pnxhict Is concerned 
af any Industry involved In Die 
U S economy "

He said the coot of wheat 
would have to go up at leaM 90 
cents per bushell before the 
rise is felt in the price of

bread He noted Uuit most of 
the coat of aloaf of bread today 
is in labor and transportation, 
not in Uie price to agriculture.

He expressed the opinion 
that much that is happening to 
"our part of the country" 
today is deterioration while he 
was for reconstruction He 
admitted, too, that it is much 
easier to talk about doing 
something titan to do it. He 
concluded his remarks with 
his formula for "doing -"

“What this is ̂ n g  to take is 
a r e d e d ic a tio n  to the 
principles of religion, wliat 
t h e  C h r i s t i a n  c a l l s  
"Christ-like' and wtiat other 
religions ascribe to in some 
form Call it citizenship, 
integrity, patriotism -  what 
you w ill-this must come 

"I am ready to make this 
rededication. I hope you are."

P u rc e ll 's  speech was 
preceded by tlie amenities 
when Pampa attorney Harold

CJomer, aettng as master of 
ce re m o n ie s , recognized 
visiting dignitaries and local 
leaders.

Ruth Osborne, Democratic 
committewoman, presented 
Nancy Purcell, wife of the 
congreMman, with a bouquet 
of roaes. Mrs Purcell is a 
native of Amarillo.

The Rev. Ralph Palmer, 
p a s to r . F irs t C hristian  
C hurch, gave both the 
invocation and benedictk«.

Texas Stock Scandal 
Is Top Story Of Year

By ROBERT E FORD companies from dealing jltose named included some
AnodalcdPreM Writer in riocks illegally. bank examiners-were given

It was late in the afternoon 7» votes to r«ik sixth in the
of Jan. 18 when men walked P®"
into the federal district clerk's fiiiMi wiihtitties in Dallas and olaced a became filled with official |  Stocka-bank loans
Siiall d 2 ;!m e n t-sS iu ^ a s  . l i L i ' S
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the plot became evident Texas House Speaker Gus
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tliat shocked the state and money from his m ents, and turndown of
which possibly will have Sharpstown State Bank to w e lfa re  issues, higher 
repercussions for years several key state officials or legislators' pay and other

The dccument was from the employes measures. 107
U.S. Securities and Exchange T*»« money would be used to 4 The spring and early sum-
Commission and all it asked **®ck in Sharp's National iner drought. 101̂  ___
was that Judge Sarah T Bankers Life Insurance Co. 5. The mttbreak of Venezue- 
Hughes stop a number of men The stock would be the lean horse disease. 181

collateral. •  The Houston indictments
In s id e*  Then, says the SEC. Sharp in the stock-bank scandals. 78

'r i i r i i i v ’v V'lku’u others manipulated the 7 The suits, orders and
I u u a j  S l  W S insurance stock so that it sky- troubles over school b^lng to

rocketed in value The politi- achieve racial integration. 85
Abby...................................... t  dans sold the stock for large. •  The regular session of the

............................ *3 quick profits legislature. 80
• ;.............................*• Aim. said the SFX. was to » The assassination of three

............................ •  influence s ta te  banking deputy rfwnffs in Dallas and
............................... •  legislation so Sharp could get the subsequent upsH of the

Farm Page.........................17 federal banking examiners off M e x i c a n - A m e r i c a n
On the Racord........................ 2 jug community. 57
Sports................................19-21 10 The dispute over wage
Women's News............... 9-IS Indictments by ■ Houston freezes for teachers and state
Younger Generation........ 8 grand jury in the SEC case- * workers

Accord 
Praised 
By Nixori

W ASHINGTON (API  
—Finance chiefs of the ten 
r ic h e s t  non-Com m unist 
nations announced agreement 
Saturday on a new system of 
m o n ey -ex ch an g e  r a te s  
featuring a dollar devaluation 
of 8.57 percent.

President Nixon called the 
aetUetnent, reached after two 
days of negotiation, “The 
most significant noonetary 
agreement in tlie history of the 
world."

As part of the settlement, 
the United States agreed to 
remove its 10 per cent import 
surcharge, a communique 
said.

U nder te rm s  of the 
agreement, the dottar will be 
devalued by aaking Congreas 
to raise the pries of gold to fM 
per ounce.
"Upon passage of required 
legislative authority in this 
framework, the United States 
w i l l  p r o p o s e  t h e  
corresponding new par value 
of th e  d o lla r  to  th e  
international monetary fund," 
the communique said.

The new pattern of currency 
r e a l ig n m e n t  w ill be 
announced by individual 
g o v e r n m e n t s ,  t h e  
communique said, although 
the reported agreement calls 
for revaluation of the went 
G erm an m ark and the 
Japanese yen by significant 
amounts to go along with the 
dollar devaluation 

"As far as the United SUtes 
is concerned, we enme along 
way," Treasury Secretary 
John B Connaly said 

The communique said moat 
of the countries involved plan 
to close their exchange 
markets on Monday.

As part of the agreement. 
Canada will temporarily 
mainUin Its floating dollar.

ComiBlIy said the United 
States would refrain from 
announcing revahmUon of 
other currcnciee. saying that 
it is a decision for other 
couittrics.

Connally said the 10 per cent
surcharge would be removed
"right away, probably next ••

As part of the agreement, 
the ministers set up more 
flexibility in the intemntionai 
monetary system, allowing 
cu rren c ies  to fluc tua te  
between 2 25 per cent up or 
down with the new exchange 
rates At present, currencies 
can fluctuate wittiin 1 per cent 
or down from Uietr sUted 
values.

Nearly two hours before 
release of the communique. 
Nixon came to the conference 
scene to announce to newwnen 
the  " m o s t s lfn if ic a n l 
moneUry agreement."

The Preeident made the 
announcement at a hastily 
set-up news conference in a 
Sm ithson ian  Institu tion  
museum building next door to 
t h e  S m i t h s o n i a n ' s  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
building-known as the old rad 
castle-w hcre tlie finance 
ministers had boon masting 
fbrtwodays.

Nixon gavt no dstalla but 
said tbe agrosmani wouU leM 
to  “ a  m a r a  s t a b l e  
world...oempelltlM sseuM be 

loreti 
Nixon

4i
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Harvesters, Coaches 
Honored At Banquet

SPE.LCH , S PE E C H  1 Y ELLS TH E CRO W D — “ I ju s t don 't know w h at 
to s a y .■■ stu m b led  the dj^mvbfounded bu t p roud  D ale A m m ons a s  he 
sm iled  down to his figh ting  h e a r t  a w a rd  D ale s ta r te d  his v a rs ity  
c a re e r  as a sophom ore a t PHS and  th is  w as his la st season  h e re  
A m m ons played  a t the  q u a r te rb a c k  and  d efen s iv e  ha lfback  positions

(S taff pho to  I

“Canned Food ’ Watchful
TomSrow" * Night Prowler

Monday is the final day for 
the “ canned goods for 
C h r is tm a s "  pro ject of 
Pampa's elementary schools, 
being sponsored jointly with 
the Salvation Army

The project's goal is to 
collect 1.500 cans of food to be 
distributed to needy families 
for C hristm as School 
children are being asked to 
bring canned food, on a 
voluntary basis

Purpose of the project, 
according to Dr James 
M a I o n-e , s c h o o l  
superuitendent. is to insure 
that every family in Pampa 
will have available to them a 
complete ('hristmas dinner

The project was planned 
and is being carried out by one 
fifth-grade student and one 
sixth grade student in each 
elementary school, who were 
chosen on the basis of 
leadership ability, scholarship 
and canng for others

Committee chairmen are 
Ashley Hulsey and Jim 
Hollingwood. Austin. Todd 
Cummings and Dale Ferris. 
Raker. David Anderson and 
Anne Kadingo. Houston, 
Barry Hednck and Connie 
M a n e s s ,  Mann.  G ary 
C r a w f o r d  and R eth ia  
Bradsher. Lamar, Ronnie 
Gibson and Debbie Prater, 
Travis, and Elisa Malone and 
William Hubbard. Wilson

“Let there be light'"
The bowing prowler uttered 

these words and some other 
mumblings, raised both hands 
in the air and strode off

All the resident of Seneca St 
did was ask what he wanted 
prowling about her house, 
according to the police report 
She had gone to investigate 
her barking dog and saw the 
tall, blond young man in her 
yard

The following night he 
evidently had found light He 
shined it in the bedroom

PHS Choir 
To Appear 
On TV

Pampa High School Choir 
will appear on television 
December M 'Hus is the 
fourth  consecutive year 
Pampa High's Concert Choir 
has been seen and heard on 
Television

Recording for the program 
was made last Tuesday and 
will be seen on KGNC TV at 
3 ISp m

Pampans are urged to tune 
in and hear the PHS Concert 
Choir which will present 
“ Hodic Christmas Natus 
Est " "Carolina. Carolina," 
Ah. Bleak and Chill the Wintry 
Wind.” and "Angels We Have 
heard on High "

window of another residence 
in the same area and police 
were given the same general 
description It closely follows 
that given of a blond young 
man who walked into a 
residence on North Somerville 
a few mornings ago. except 
for mustach and sideburns 
which may not have been 
visible at night

Police are conducting a 
thorough investigation as well 
as redoubling their watch for 
night prowlers

On The Record
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By R IC K EY  W RIG H T
H a rv e s te r  fans were 

crowded elbow-to-elbow at the 
b a n q u e t hono ring  the  
Harvester football players 
and coaches Friday night in 
Robert E. Lee Junior High 
Cafeteria

T h e  d i n n e r  w a s  
accompanied by a film which 
was a combination of several 
of the season's games with the 
named "Harvester Highlights 
of 1971.”

Master of Ceremonies, Don 
Lane, took over to welcome all 
to the banquet and continued 
to talk and tell jokes

Team physician. Dr Joe 
Donaldson was recognized 
and given a plaque by one of 
the fighting Harvesters

Head coach "Swede" l.iee 
b e g a n  h is  t a l k  with 
introduction of other coaches 
Each coach was presented a 
plaque from the players

The booster club then 
presented each of the seniors 
with a wrapped token as [.ee 
introduced each of them

Lee then told what the 
seniors had gone through, 
tracing all the way back to

News Employe’s 
Automobile Stolen

Billy Joe Green. 2228 N 
Christy, reported the theft of 
his car, a 1952 Dodge 4-door 
sedan, from the employe 
parking lot of the Pampa 
Daily News

Green told officers he 
parked the vehicle and left it 
until he finished his tour of 
work. When he left the 
building, the car was gone

It is desscribed in good 
condition, according to the 
police rep o rt, with the 
exception of a missipg chrome 
strip on the right rear fender.

The car is black in color

O B lW A im J S

boil» »4.W»* 
Oral 6**-25aJ b#fof. 7 ^  fn 
w.#kUaK*- 10 • SunUryv

Mrs Lillie Dumven. Miami 
Coagratalatioas

Mr and Mrs Johnny Yost, 
1524 N Hamilton, on the birth 
of a boy at 3 21 p m . weighing
6 lbs . 4 ozs

Mi4 'and Mrs Neal (^tes. 
I.efurs. on the birth of a boy at
7 40 p m., weighing 10 lbs . 4
ozs

New Car Registratloos
Russell D Nicholson. White 

Deer. American Motors 
C aro ly n  W illoughby. 

Briscoe. Pontiac 
Mrs Albut Reynolds. 

Pampa Buick
Mike A Kleen. Midland, 

Tex , Chevrolet 
Frank F' F'ata, laibbock. 

Tex . American Motors 
P H R , Pampa. Cadillac 
J im m ie L Caughron, 

Briscoe. Chevrolet 
Bob Wilhelm. Pampa. F'ord 
Richard Steddum, 1314 

Mary Fallen, Mercury 
AJ Martin. 1315N Rus.sell, 

Chevrolet —
Delbert W Woolfe 1825 N 

Faulkner. Pontiac 
C ra ll P roducts, Ltd . 

Pampk. Lincoln 
Veral Lynn Wood, Mcl>ean. 

Cadillac
Marriages

Steve Michael Brown and 
Jackie Marie Bland 

John Albert Hubbard and 
Angelyn l^ura Brown 

Jam es Carrell Wilkerson 
and Emma Alene Miller 

Dewey D Wheat Jr and 
Gayle l>eith Miller 

Gregory Mills White and 
Martha Ann Shaw 

Divorces
H W and Juanita Kilknigh 
F^rnestinc and John H. 

Throckmorton 
John and Lena Mae 

Hubbard
R W and Odessa Mae 

Ridgeway
AileenandR L Gardy 
Terry Lynn and T«>ddy (iene 

Williams
PrediHla and Tommie Rae 

(,hamblis.s

JAY KEITH FRISBY 
The Rosary will be recited 

at 7 30 pm  today in the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for Jay Keith Frisby, 
14. son of Mr and Mrs John 
Jay Frisby of McAllen 

The youth was dead on 
arrival Thursday at Mission 
Hospital in McAllen after a 
station wagon, in which he and 
10 other members of the Our 
Lady of Sorrows' basketball 
team were riding , overturned 
several times

F'uneral services will be 
held at 10 a m Monday in the 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial 
Chapel F'ather Francis J ,. 
Hynes. C M . of St Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Chunh will 
officiate Burial will be in 
F'airview Cemetery 

Born Nov 5.1957 in Pampa, 
he moved to .McAllen 7 years 
ago with his parents He was 
an eighth grade student at Our 
Lady Of Sorrows Catholic 
('hurch

Survivors include his 
parents, four brothers Mark. 
Gary Chris and Joel, and two 
sisters Kathleen and Mollie 
Bea. all of the home, his 
grandparents, Mrs Millie 
F'risby and Mr and Mrs F̂ J 
Dunigan. all of Pampa

MRS.IDAaNJJNS 
F u n era l services are 

scheduled for 2 30 p m today 
in the chapel of the White 
F'un«*ral Home Weatherford. 
Okla fur Mrs Ida B Collins. 
78. who died at 12 .10 am  
Saturday  in the Harris 
M emorial Hospital. F'urt 
Worth

Burial will be in the Brown 
Cemetery, Alodo. Texas 

Born near Breckenridge in 
1893. she and her husband. 
Buster T Collias. were former 
Pampans

Survivors include her 
mother, who is 100 years old. 
two daughters. Mrs Richard 
E Mitchell. 713 N Nelson. 
Pampa, and Mrs lAiy Gray of 
Aledo seven grandchildren 
a n d  s e v e n  g r e a t -  
grandchildren

JOHN BYRON SIMPSON 
F'uneral services are slated 

for 2 30 p m today in the F'ull 
(kispel Churc’h of H«ioker for 
John Byron Simpson. 92. who 
died at noon Thursday in the 
Beaver County Nursing

Home Burial will be in the 
Sophia Cemetery 

Born in Rusk, he was a 
retired farmer 

He IS survived by seven 
daughters. Mrs Arch F'ronk. 
Mrs Elmer Harper. Mrs. 
Lewis Getz. Mrs FI J.

. Trosper, Mrs Sylvan Hoover, 
all of Booke. Mrs C O 
Benson of Dover, Tenn. and 
Mrs Ester Keim of Littleton, 
five sons. Harold of Perryton. 
Byron of Mobeetie. Virgil of 
Borger, FIzra of Film wood. 
Okla and Flldon of Texhoma. 
Okla . 46 grand-children and 
71 great-great grandchildren

BOBBY McKELVKY 
Funeral services will be 

held at 2 p m today in the 
Union Chapel Church in Van 
for Bobby McKelvey. 29. of 
Clovis, who died of injuries 
resulting from a two<ar 
collision Wednesday 

A former Pampan, he 
moved to Clovis from Pampa 
several years ago He was a 
high line construction worker 

Survivors include his wife, 
his mother, four stepsons, 
seven brothers and a sister

MRS. VIRGINIA PRICE 
F 'uneral serv ices are 

pending with Duenkel F'uneral 
Home for Mrs Virginia Price. 
lOI E 26th Street, who died 
S a t u r da y  afte rnoon  in 
Highland General Hospital 

Horn June 8. 1912. in 
Bridgeport. III., she was 
married to Tom Price in 
Reading. Kans , in 1932 She 
was a m em ber of St 
Matthew's F'.piscopal C'hurch 

She is survived by her 
hu.sband. Tom. her mother, 
Mrs Cecile Graham of 
Pampa. one son. Richard 
Price of Miami. Fla., two 
daughters. Miss Carolyn Price 
of f^n F'rancisco. Calif., and 
Mrs Katy Morns of Ventura, 
Calif., and one grandchild ,

Pampa'* Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

B&R TV SERVICE
K You wont foctory trained service on your RCA 

& MAGNAVOX TV's

CALL CHARLES KOENIG
665-5046 1105 GoHmid

their ninth grade year He also 
expressed  his views of 
athletics to the maturing 
young men and predicted how 
far the Harvesters of 1971 
would go in life.

The booster club then 
p re se n te d  Lee with a 
Harvester scrapbook and a 
"coach of the year" plaque.

The football queen nominees 
were introduced with their 
escorts; Becky Gaily escorted 
by Johnny Roth, Janie Price 
by Tibby Rogers and Becky 
Taylor by Alvin Ferguaon 

Becky Taylor was chosen by 
the team as 1971 reigning 
queen.

Following the crowning of 
th e  q u e e n  c a m e  th e  
long-aw aited event--The 
Fighting Heart Award 

Quarterback Dale Ammons 
was picked by the coaches for 
the award as the near-weeping 
Ammons thanked the coaches 
and the H arvesters for 
making it possible for him 

The next speaker was 
Darrell Royal He talked 
about winning and losing and 
his personal ideas of the 
difference and importance of 
both

PHS Sets
Christmas
Program
"The Sounds of Christmaa," 

a program of traditional 
music of ChriaUnas. will be 
preaented by the Pampa High 
School Choral Department at 7 
p m. Monday in the high 
school auditorium . No 
admission will be charged

The program will include 
n u m b e r s  by s o lo is ts , 
ensembles and choral groups 
The groups will include the 
girls' choir, the boys' choir 
and the Ensemble.

Soloists will be Frank Davis, 
singing "Little Gray Donkey" 
by Roger Wagner, Glenna 
Hudgins. "Some Children See 
Him" by Alfred Burt, Monty 
Joiner. "Sweet Little Jesus 
Boy" by Rober Mac Gimsey. 
and Debbie Norton. "The Star 
Carol" by Alfred Burt

. i i
v l

P R E T T Y  AND G LO W IN G — B ecky T a y lo r  b eam s w ith jov a f te r  she 
w as crow ned  1971 H a rv e s te r  F o o tb a ll Q ueen by her e s c o r t  A lvin 
F erg u so n . Becky took th e  honor o v er B ecky G aily  and  J a n ie  P r ic e , All 
th ree  g irls  w ere  PH S c h e e r le a d e rs  and  T ay lo r w as head  c h e e r le a d e r .

iS ta f f  p h o to i;

Mainly About People y.\
Tbc Pampa High School Class 
of 1961. husbands and wives, 
will hold a reunion Christmas 
afternoon, from 2 to 5 p m in 
the Coronado Inn

St. Matthew's Day School will 
present its annual Christmas 
program at 7 p m Monday, in 
the church, to be followed by a 
party in the Parish Hall

Today Is the deadline for the 
Hi. Mom.' applications from 
which two sets of parents from 
Pampa and the area will be 
chosen to make a free 
3-mmule telephone call to a 
m em ber of the arm ed 
services, being sponsored by 
telephone company employes 
Applications should be mailed 
to Mrs Pal Wilhelm. Box 672. 
Pampa

The DMF Auxiliary. Cities 
Service Gas. will meet at 7 30 
p m Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs C D Anderson. 2101 N 
Wells, for a Chnstmas party 
Members are to bnng a gift to 
exchange and canoed foixl to 
bk takeo to 91 Ama'a in 
Panhandle.

Garage Sale 2S3I Mary Ellen 
Sunday-Monday, December 
It. 10. Louiae Stqiheni (Adv.) 
V era Eahaaks offers 95 
reward for billfold loat In 
vicinity of Baker School 
98M703 (Adv.) 
C e a c r e t c  
O raiacB tais-donkey  and 
cart, etc., 1314 S. Finley. 
(Adv >
PalyfMUB cut any siae Pampa 
Tent and Awning (Adv ) 
F resh Evergreen roping, 
Poinsettias and wreaths. 
Flocked trees 30 per cent off 
on all Chnstmas decorations 
and arrangements Farm and 
Home Supply. Price Road 
OpenSunday (Adv.i

Girlstown Fund 
Still In Need 
Of Donations ;;

The Girlstown Christmas I: 
F'und of the Lkms Qubs of*. 
District 3-H is still in need of > 
donations, according to Gene 
Martuidale and Dick Kastein. 
presidents of Pampa's two*:* 
cltdM.

Purpoae of the fund is to;!- 
purchase a new coat and shoes 
for each of the 115 girls in the]' 
W h ite face  and  Borger-I* 
Girlstowna. at a coat of 140 per •,> 
girt y

Contributions may be sent to*:- 
"GirisUiwn Christmas F'und." I;! 
P O Box 2733, Amanllo. 79105 ' ‘

HAND MADE 
GLASS 

Vi Price!

Killian^s
ITS  N. Word

f / r / / Á  r i

f Uf3f*rcit
P M O N I

669-3311

SilvrrpUird wjirr goblrU. 
Intrrnjtumal. eletjnl ^trm 
of (our goblet*. only ST'*

c . S ilvripl^lrii |4m jm l irllv ^ r v r r ,  r -ï” *" SilvrrpUird M-rviPK pUfiVr and
»all and p rp p rr, or o é  W rllinglon pal ^ " i -

5 7 . * t 5  1'-m fh  round srrvm g trav J 4 , 9 5  *«'rn $ 1 9 . 9 5

S-PiPir iiilvrrplalcd coHrv and Ira %rrvur, iniludrs 4 Pircr *ilvrrpl.itrd toHro vrvur, mcludr« a rolfrr
crr.imrr, covrred suR.ir .«rid fiHiIrd tray $ 6 9  9 5  I’"*' ' ’•'•ly

Give her
silverplated holloware— 
it'll serve you right.
K's right f.incy, .ind perfect for your 

C hristm as feast Better still, you'll like 

the prices on our menu. They're reasonable.

So come pick som ething out of our collection.

You couldn 't ask for a more polished gift.

$29.95

ZAliES
M y  how you've changed

lA l I t  f fw i lf tS  }  tOCAffOKtOewwHwn CereiNK*» Cwntor

A m

F.lrganl
Gift Wrap y f  •• r

At No Chargr
1 'v

* M-

C'harf^r il!
/alcA c iî i«»m ( hjfgi* • / aU's Krvolvmg L hjrgr 
Or uvr your ânk Amrfi« arj

\ ■

V S  '
V  v

'f
■ ^ vw JL  .1

8 - .%

/



r she 
Alvin 
!. All 
e r .
h o to r

ind

^hrulmas ’* 
Gut» af.. 

in necd ot 
I  to G cn e :* ’
I Knstein. • 
ipn’s t»oJ;

und iS to>: 
andsttoes*: 
lifis in Ute'' 

Borger 
. of $40 per • •
besen(to>> 

IS Kund.” 
illo. 71105

Your 
C hok«

S19.95

2 9 . 9 5

V. 'Í

l*AU»*A TE.XAS

NEW SHIPMENT
RUSSELL STOVER

CANDY

FEMME UTE UOHTED
Reg. MAKE UP
9.95 MIRROR

$ 5 8 8

114 N. Cuyier 669-7478
Specials Good Thru Friday 

REGISTER ÀT

REG. 1.89 NEOVADRINCHEW ABLE

c
HEARD-JONES YOU MAY

WIN $150 value Stereo Set
8 TRACK STEREO CARTRIDGE TAPE PLAYER 

SYSTEM WITH F M — AM— FM STEREO RADIO

YOU NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN!

VITAMIN
TABLETS

Block B Docker 
Vk" Voriblo 

3 • 8" Vorfalo
DRIU
KIT

250 mp. lOa*

«

REG. 139.95 ELECTRA AM-FM
STEREO 8 TRACK 
TAPE PLAYER

A

$ 3 9 8 8

■ SHOP FOR THESE SPECIALS PLUS OVER 300 MORE 
SPECIALS IN HEARD JONES G IG A N TIC  CHRISTMAS 

■  SHOPPING GUIDE

Kodak Inttamatic X*30 
CAMERA OUTFIT 

Includot Comoro, Cubes, 
Film, Olympic carrying coso 
& Timo oxposuro Stand.

»50.00
Value » 3 8 « «

frMi* e»n«M8

HAIR
DRYER

31.95
Value
$ ]  9 8 8

0 •

Ref. 7S*

ALKA SELTZER 
TABLETS
Re9 . 1.09 Macleans

Reg. 2.05 Super Size

PRELL
SHAMPOO

ELECTRIC
RAZOR

$ 2 2 ® ®

Kodak M-80
MOVIE
PROJECTOR
Regular of Super 8 ■ w " ¥

Kodak 44 
CAMERA 
OUTFIT

$988

Reg. 29.95 Two Piece
LUGGAGE 
SET A 8 8

TOOTHPASTE C 7 c
Family Six« K

CX126>20
KODAK
COLOR

FILM

S I  2 7

-V

\  .yÄ» i
Kodak Instanratk M*30

MOVIE
CAMERA

OUTFIT
ii«<. fya And Zaam Lan«

$ 3 4 5 0

s i r e r  (odak Carousel
PROJECTOR _

p  Wfld< Ramata Cantral

• m » «  W . 8 8

Westinghouse 2 slice
Electric
Toaster

. " " , » 1 1  «

TYPS 108 COLOR

POLAROID FILM
$ 0 8 8

n u U e m s

BRACH E FIMI
CHOCOLATES

Full
3 pound 
box

Mufisey Four Slice
TOASTER
BROILER

Munsey 3 Quart
POPCORN

POPPER
With Cord

Model 450
POLAROID
CAMERA

with ilactrank Timaf

Reg.
M 64.50

$127«s
\

NO EXTRA 
CHARGE 
FOR GIFT 

WRAf

Reg.
24.95

SOFT WEAVE
Bath Tissue

ROLLS

Ii 1 /SILLY 
: i f  SPONGE

WaatinfhawM TatUn
FRY PAN

Reg.
39.95

*2 4 8 8

General Electric
HAIRSETTER

18 rollers

WESTINGHOUSE
STEAM-PRESS
VALET

20.95
value

Ingraham Electric
ALARM
CLOCK

4.9S
va lue

'**• xr
AM—#M AFC CORDLESS CLOCK RADIO

RIaatrIr
Cardlaa» dadi Hfftar Hostk with dia cost matol 
2 "SMoliar 4 JwiiaHa Banlita B«ttt.
YamW Tunina I JuUatta ^  Cali Batt.
Tataacaek Antanna Stea SW HaOt Wi 7H" D 
AC Card BuHt-in 10 Tram. 7 Diadaa, i Tharm.

REGULAR 
•44.95 NOW » 3 2 .8 8

Admiral Mens and Ladies

BILLFOLDS $ 9 ’ ’
Values to 4.50 A l

Presto Electric

CAN
OPENER

And Knife Sharpener 
Reg. 18.95

$ 1 3 8

Reg. 1.69 Reg. 19.95 I
Six rolls DOUBLE BED J

i GIFT SINGLE CONTROL I
\  WRAP ELECTRIC /

BLANKET /

* 1 1 » » / j- ____  ^  "

STYLE
HAIR

SPRAY
2 r* s -9 « ' 9 7 ®

ELGIN Electronic
Calendar Watch

No WINDING

$ 4 7 5 0

— It's electronically powered.

— Never needs winding

— T̂he calendar date 
changes automatically.

— It has a precision 
Swiss movement.

— It's water resistant 

— It's shock resistant

— It's like no other watch 
at/this low prico.

c

X  Reg. 9 t ‘/  CHRISTMAS

Y  TREE 
/  TOPS 44‘

Rat 100 83 yd*,
GIFT \ ,  

RIBBON Y

7 7 *  1
1 Raf. 2.95 tnilaar
1 CHRISTMAS Reg. 79* |
\  UGHTS CHRISTMAS f
\  IS'* ORNAMENTS f
A  * 1 ” 49‘ / :

_____

Now Wostinghouso
BACONER 

GRILL
$ 2 2 8 8 Triplo Hoador

NORELCO
SHAVER
$ 2 2 ® ®

Medico Koyweodie 
And The Rope

PIPES
10% off

Reg. 69.95 Rocer

BICYCLE
»43««

A

* /WWl J Kcsr»»» j

Super •  mm 
Kodak

MOVIE 
FILM »2'*

BENRUS WATCHES
»29.88

YOUR CHOICE 
OF VALUES 
TO *75.00

^  MOLDS ANY I  
O I F T I  ■

/
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Gains Expected In Cabot
iÇïiUî“ “, 1972 Lines Of Chemicals
and polKT liaxt' put out a

fouin;itionwi(k‘ alorl (liiit 
play max bt- involvx'd 

Miss Hinojosa a senior 
from llebbronx'ille. 56 miles 
east of l^riHlo. vxas last seen 
by her friends ariaind 10 p m 
Tut*sday night xxhen she told 
them she vxas going to the 
Lyndon B Johnson Library, 
about five or six blocks away 

The woman's roommate. 
Bertha Lopez, told police 
Thursday morning she found a 
shoe in an alley about a block 
from xvhere they lived which 
may have belonged to Miss 
Hinojosa

A man reported hearing a 
sobbing voice say. no, no. no. 
Cieorge and a shot

I m real worried about this 
case, said Police Chief Bob 
Miles We re real anxious to 
find out what happened '

KDITOH S note: ---- The
following article is reprinted 
from the December issue of 
the Oil. Paint & Drug 
Reporter

Cabot Corporation expects 
that sales of its performance 
chem icals-carbon black, 
fin e-partic le  silica and 
titaniium dioxide-will .show 
some real improvement in the 
year ahead

The company outlined its 
prospects for the New York 
Society of .Security Analysts 
last week, noting that this 
group of products accounts for 
a little over half of the firm's 
sales and operating net 
income

From 1968 to 1971. it was 
pointed out. Cabot's sales of 
p e rfo rm an ce  chem icals

.showi>d an average gam of 7.5 
per cent a year, and the 
overall figure included a 1971 
increase of only 3 per cent 

Discussing carbon black. 
Robert A Charpie. Cabot 
president, indicated that the 
company has been for many 
years and "intends to remain " 
the world's leading producer 
of the pigment

Boutique D iam onds 
(at prices which 
a re  ever so  humble!)
lust id 1 j Christmas tag and teel pleased 
vs ith s.rirself Ciime see our boutique- 
look diamonds, in 14 K.irat gold -

€

My, how yoaW changed
■ ><i«niowmCaronado Center

Í . . .

Diamond and 
14 Karat gold pendants

*1995

Your Choice

Diamond and 
14 Karat gold earrings

*299 5

Your Choke
pr.

Frptr (aift Wrjp 
< *» US0 y««vr Harsh hmerw a*J
/*•»« t wsHsiti C F *•■» * /atr* Arvx'.ving t harig#

y r .

About ha'f of xjabot's carbon 
biar It production is in the US 
and the other half of its output 
IS in Canada. Britain, four 
countries in continental 
Kurope and two in .South 
America

"Historically. " .Mr Charpie 
reported, "over the past ten to 
fifteen years, demand for 
carbon black in the United 
States has grown at a 6-7 per 
cent annual rate, while 
international markets outside 
the United States has grown 
on the average of KLII per 
cent per y ea r '’

Indications of Soft .Vlarket 
Outside of the US. .Mr 

Charpie indicated, the market 
has been soft and it does not 
now appi‘ar likely that our 
International carbon black 
busim'ss will score its usual 10 
ptT cent or better growth in 
the coming year 

Cabot, he continued, has no 
plans for a major expansion in 
carbon black in the near term 
In the past year, the company 
operated its US carbon black 
plants at around 80 per cent 
ol capacity

Cabot s fine-particle silica, 
which is used in a great 
variety of specially chemical 
applications, has been a fast 
growth product. Mr Charpie 
reported though it did go 
through a static period of one 
year which lasted through 
March 1971 He added that the 
growth pattern has resumed 

The biggest problem in 
titanium dioxide during the 
past year. .Mr Charpie said, 
has b<M‘n price cutting, partly . 
s t e m m i n g  f r o m  an

over capacity situation This 
price-cutting, he noted, came 
in the fact of sharp increases 
in raw material costs

Cabot has been fortunate in 
that 11 lit has been able to buy 
some of its rutile requirement 
under contracts (which expire 
in the latter part of 19721 from 
Australia at favorable prices 
and i2Mt has been able to use 
upgraded ilmenite at its 
A.shtabula. Ohio, plant as an 
alternative raw material

"W hile th is upgraded 
ilmenite is more expensive 
than our rutile contract 
price. "Mr Charpie indicated, 
"it is below the current spot 
price for rutile "

The fact is. he went on. 
"titanium dioxide prices are 

grossly inadequate and our 
plant operatiHf at a loss in 
fiscal 1971 ■■

Cabot's Ashtabula titanium 
dioxide facility has a design 
capacity to produce 20.000 tons 
of the pigment annually, 
though it is operating 
routinely at above 25.000 tons 
a year

Men In Military
Harold L. Watert 

Staff Sergeant Harold L. 
Waters, son of Mr and Mrs E. 
L. Waters. 1307 Duncan, has 
reveived the U S. Air Force 
Commendation Medal at 
Carswell AFB, Tex.

Sergeant Waters, a supply 
spwialist. was decorated for 
meritorious service at Tan 
Son Nhut AB. Vietnam 

He is now at Carswell with a 
unit of the Strategic Air 
Command. America's nuclear 
deterrent force of long range 
bombers and intercontinental 
ballistic missiles.

The sergeant, a 1M6 
graduag« of Pampa Senior 
High School, attended West 
Texas State University.

His wife. Marsha, is the 
daughter 'of Mr and Mrs 
William F. Dillon of 1115 
Buena Vista, Amarillo. Tex.

S elected  by P am pa’s 
National Card unit to be the 
"guardsman of the month" is 
James Lloyd firkin. 1102 E 
Francis, who joined the group 
in 1969

A c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
sergeant, with a rating of Sgt 
E-5. he is a member of 
Company B. secxMid battalion. 
142 infantry, mechanized

Sgt l.arkin went on active 
duty for six months at Fort 
Sill. Okla . in 1969 and has 
been to a field radio 
mechanic's tuurse at Fort Sill 
since that time

liurmg his duty with the 
Pampa unit he served during 
the Lubbock tornado and in 
Pampa during the Feb 1971 
snowstorm

The manager of a local food 
store, he was horn in Pampa 
and graduated from Pampa 
High .School He attended, 
also. Frank Phillips Junior 
College

His family includes his wife. 
Mary, one daughter. I.agayla. 
three years old. and one son. 
William, three months old He 
belongs to the B aptist 
church

His mother. Mrs .Nellie 
Larkin, lives at 1008 F' 
Kingsmill. Pampa

Our bank book is all 
■ trimmed for the holidays—in 
'red ink

Lindsey's 13th

BRONZE
7 pc. DINEHE

36"x48"x60" table 
mor-proof tops 

6 color corelloted chairs
$ 7 9 9 5

SOFA & MATCHING LOVE SEAT
90" 3-cushiofl solo 54" 2 cashion love seat 
loose reversible seat t  bock evshioas 
quilted cover
choice of colors 
guoronteed construction

$299 ex.

Reclining Chairs
Choice of color, styles ft cover

Guar. Const. 
As low As- 64”

BAR STOOLS

Foam cushion seat 
24" or 30"  
maple finish

100°* continuous filament

NYLON CARPET
complete instollotion 
over heavy foam pad

7 Pc. Maple 

Dining Room Suite

42" round table 
mor-proof top 
2-12" table leaves 
6 maple chain

$ 2 1 9 9 s
ex.

All Swag Lamps 

Table Lamps 

Pictures

And Wall Placques

^ 3 0 «

Cricket Rocker
Solid Maple Frames, Reversible

Seats and BckIi 
Cushions.
Choice of Colors » 2 9 ’J

GROUP
Occasional Chairs

SPANISH BEDROOM SUITE 
9 Dr. Dresser & Mirror,

Many StyleR 
AS LOW AS 
and Colors » 5 9 1 '

y i/r. i/resser & mirror^ h
full or queen size bed k
guaranteed construction J[g ^

SLEEPER SOFA
Full size mattress, reversible seat cushions.

Many More 

Items On Sale! 

Shop For 

CHIRSTMAS 

GIFTING

AS LOW AS-
$ 8 9 9 5 Ex.

Low Prices Just Don't Happen 
'^ T h e y  A r e  Madc''^

1 C 5  S .  C u y l c r
R IIIT U R E  fllR R T

Phone 665-3121

Cuba Raps 
Statement

People In The NewslB Mc(

By Nixon

Jam ei Lloyd Larkla

Guardsman 
Of Month

MIAMI. Fla (AI‘ 1 -  
Havana radio has termed 
President Nixon s stated 
concern over the attack on the 
freighter Johnny F^xpress 
"unheard of cynicism*' and 
promised further reprisals 
against so-called pirate ships

The broadca.st. monitored in 
Miami Friday, was in reply to 
.Nixon's statements Thursday 
after he met with Isabel Villa, 
wife of the wounded and cap
tured captain of the Johnny 
Express

At tha t  t im e ,  press 
secretary Ronald L Ziegler 
reported Nixon had expressed 
"grave concern" over the 
attack Wednesday and said 
the United States would 
demand the immediate return 
of Capt. Jose Villa, natu
ralized U-S citizen Nixon told 
Mrs Villa he would do all he 
could to help her

Broadcasting an editorial 
from Granma. the official 
newspaper of the Cuban Com
munist party. Havana radio 
s a i d  " T h e  Y a n k e e  
imperialists have perpetrated 
dozens of criminal attacks 
against Cuba, from organized 
bases in Central America. 
H a i t i ,  the  Dominican 
Republic, and from their own 
territory in the United States

PKOPIJi;iNTHKNF:WS 
COPENHAGEN (APt -  

Princess Margrethc. heiress 
to the Danish throne, will 
become the first member of 
fienmark's royal house to visit 
the Soviet Union sinte the 
Bolshevik Revolution"

A spokesman for the court 
said Thursday the princess 
and P rince Henrik, her 
French-born husband, will fly 
to Moscow in the spring for a 
semiprivate visit as guests of 
the Soviet government 

Soviet Premier Alexei N 
Kosyg 'n  ex tended  the 
invitation during his official 
visit to Denmark early this 
month, the spokesman added

milwaukf:f:. Wi.s
t;eorge K Reedy vefeffc 
jou rnalis t and long-ii^ 
assistant to former PreHi * 
Lyndon B Johawxi. ha.s | 
named dean of the Marq_ 
U n iv e r s i t y  College^ 
Journalism

Reedy. 54. will serve as Nk 
man professor of journalii 
in addition to being dean, 
u n i v e r s i t y  announce^ 
Thursday He will assumed 
post .Sept 1,1972

Reedy is currently a fen# 
at the Woodrow Wilson Iiĥ  
national Center for Schoian 
and a lecturer on the pres« 
cy for the New York Slate I'n 
versity system

Christmas Gift Kits
Rock Polishing
Candió
Macromo'

Loathor Tool 
Becky's Foil Art 
Woodcarving

ALSO
Fleming Bottio Cuttirsg 

Race Cor Sots; Parts, Extra Cars 
Train Sots; "HO", "N", Accossofios

Como in and Ask About
Formby'» Refinishing Products

Comploto with Turtg Oil

THE HOBBY SHOP
112 E. Francis 669-6161

I IlieVbice of M usic
tH;i a I II , N'iv«4.|̂ ,ii. -9 2  „

- J i .'

f o r t i:

V-M balievet there i$ «ore to enjoyiiig «usi« thon Rieets the ear; stereo 4esifM4  
to reproduce lull, strong sound; Tworl styling; simple, functional controls; seM  
stote electronics; tone or«, omplilier and speoken corefully bolonced; celofs to 
«otch your mood, complement your decor.

PORTABLE

STEREOS
Detachable speakers, rugged 
cose, 4-speed record changer. 
Handsome addition to den, 
fomily room or college dorm.

STEREOS with a FLAIR
P»rfobl»s with

r c K i n ^ l  S t r i p * »  0 » 

soft y*ll«w d* 
coro9*d with o doi»v 
ond »t«r*« bug 
OurabI* with <l*or, 
tr\p* s^fid

$ 6 9 9 1

III

O«iochobl* sp*oti*rB, 4-%p*<Kl 
r*c«rd chong#« solid stoto com- 
pononts

Solid State Cotnpoct Stereo System
Low cost, smartly styled, high performing compact home 
stereo system delivers door, crisp sounds. V-M deluxe 4- 
speed record ckonger, solid state amplifier, 2 matched 
speakers that can be separated up to 16 feet. Inputs for 
tape recorders, others; outputs for tape recorders, others.

BUDGET

$ 139”
TERM S
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McCarthy Makes Bid 
For Demo Nomination

Yes, There Is A  Scinta Claus'
'¡'BOSTON CAP) — Former 
MiRhesota Sen. Kugene J. 
M c^rthy announced Friday 
he is again a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for 
pmident of the United SUtes 
•:* McCarthy called a news 
conference to aay he it a *‘de 
facto, de jure" candidate, 
aioce he has assented to filing 
of a McCarthy for President 
Committee in Massachusetts 
I-Before the nation's last 

p r e s i d e n t i a l  e l e c t i o n  
McCarthy entered the New 
Hampshire primary and won 
20 out of 24 convention 
d e leg a te s  against then 
President Lyndon B Johnson 
;lohnson won 4# per cent of the 
popular vote and McCarthy 42 
per cent, but ultimately John- 
>on withdrew from the race 
fend it was gene ra l ly  
fonsidered to have been 
McCarthy's showing in the

New H a m p s h i r e  th a t  
contributed that withdrawal 

McCarthy said he has not 
decided whether to enter the 
Massachusetts preferential 
primary next April 

"This is the beginning of an 
effort to get delegates I don't 
know if you could call it a 
drive or not." McCarthy said 

Asked if he considers this a 
" f o r m a l "  announcement. 
McCarthy replied:

"A formal announcement is 
when you do it in the Senate 
caucus room with your family 
at your side. 1 don't know what 
to call this one."

"Hollywood would be the 
worst place to be if you have 
been a 'glamor girl' and find 
yourself getting older I don't 
mind it at all I've found some
thing e lse—writing—that 
gives me more satisfaction 
than I ever knew in films" —

NORTH CHATHAM. N.Y 
lAPi — No. Santa, there is no 
Virginia this year.

No Virginia O'Hanlon 
Douglas this Christmas She 
was buried May 17 here in the 
rolling Taconic hills

Remember, she used to say. 
'all the way until she was 81 
and died. "I am anonymous 
from January to November " 
And remember The New York 
Sun? Well, there's no Sun this 
Christmas either.

But then it was gone long be 
fore Virginia

Remember when Frank
Church, associate editor of 
The Sun. told Virginia—then 8 
years old "The most real 
things in the world are those 
that neither children nor men 
can see "

He was talking about you. of 
course

But perhaps he was talking 
a l s o ,  in u n c o n s c io u s  
innocence, about the words he 
and  she would le ave

behind—to become a part of 
Christmas in America, when 
The Sun. Church and now 
Virginia were gone As much a 
part of it as good will toward 
men. commercialism, and 
Scrooge,
j'D ear Kditor." she wrote. 

"I am 8 years old Some of my 
little friends say there is no 
Santa Claus Papa says. ‘If 
you see it in The Sun. it's so,' 
Please tell me the truth, is 
there a Santa Claus^"

She grew up. married and 
becam e a public-school 
teacher and principal in New 
York City Then she retired 
here with her daughter's 
family in a quiet community 
of century-old homes 

And spent her la.st two 
Christmases in a nursing- 
home bed. never forgetting 
Church's  answer to her 
question in the Sun:

"Virginia, your little friends 
are wrong They have been af
fected by the skepticism of a

skeptical age They do nut be
lieve except they see They 
think that nothing can be 
which IS not comprehensible 
by their little minds All 
minds. Virginia, whether they 
be men's or children's, are 
little ....

"Yes. Virginia.»there is a 
Santa Claus He exists as cer-^ 
tainly as love and generosity 
and devotion exist, and you 
know that they abound and 
give to your life its highest 
beauty and joy Alas! How 
dreary would be the world if 
there were no Santa Claus' It 
would be as dreary as if there 
were no Virginias There 
would be no childlike faith 
then, no poetry, no romance to 
make tolerable this existence 
We should have no enjoyment, 
except in sense and sight The 
eternal light with which 
childhood fills the world would 
be extinguished...."

168,979 Criminal 
Record In Texas

AUSTIN. Tex (API — The 
Department of Public Safety 
has coded and key punched 
168.979 individual criminal 
records on convicted felons for 
computer storage and access 

The records are put on tapes 
and turned over to Central 
Texas College. Killeen, for u.se 
in Project Search (System for 
Electronic Analysis an'y'Re-" 
trieval of Criminal Hustories i 

Search files are available to 
law enforcement agencies in 
o t h e r  s t a t e s ,  t h e re b y  
.nproving the changes of 

getting a "make" on a suspect 
who opeates across state lines

PAVU'A TEXAS (Silt V£AR SUNDAY. D*c It. It7l

Congress Adjourned

PA.SADKNA. Calif (APi — 
Hall of Famer Tom Hamilton, 
who retired last July as the 
Pacific  Eight executive 
director, has a pair of 50-yard 
line tickets for life to Rose 
Bowl games Adm Hamilton 
held the Pacific Fight post 
since 1959

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
92nd Congress adjourned 
today until Jan 1̂  after a 
skeleton crew of Senate and 
Huu.se members voted final 
approval to a compromise 
settlement of their foreign aid 
controversy

The House quit at 12:59 p.m 
.KST but the Senate took a 
while longer, adjourning at 
1:31 pm,

Sen Mike Mansfield of Mon
tana. the Denwcratic leader, 
h a d  s t o o d  w i th  th e  
adjournment resolution in his 
hand while Sen Charles H 
Percy. R-lll . urged that the 
United States avoid any 
involvement in the conflict 
between India and Pakistan

Sen Harry F Byrd Jr.. 
I n d V a . .  took  o v e r ,  
complaining about the federal 
budget deficit, his speech 
holding up adjournment 
further

The Senate took its final for

eign aid votes with 54 
members on hand, just three 
more than absolute minimum 
required to do busineiis The 
House didn't risk any roll call 
vote on getaway day.

The House-Senate com
promise cleared a resolution 
to continue foeign aid 
spending until Feb 22 at a rate 
equal to $2 84 billion annaully 
All told, the resolution covers 
$3 2 billion in temporary 
spending authority, including 
also funds for the Peace Corps 
$139 million for Cuban refugee 
relief, and some other items

STAR AND PRODUCER

NEW YORK (APi — Burt 
l.ancaster and Roland Kibbee 
will produce and direct 
"S lade"  from their own 
screenplay for Universal in 
1972 The film, based on David 
Anthony's novel, will also star 
I„ancaster.

OPEN TILL 8:00 P.M. EVERY NIGHT

a n
CORONADO CENTER

"Th* SKoppin9  Pioca"

USE YOUR 
Dunlap Charge 

Or Bankamericard

New Shipment -
Booth Bay 
Ban - Lon Tops
Th* u ltim ata  in fuH fath io nad  
topping« in luiwriou« BAN > ION  
nylon that washa« a a tily , driat 
qwkhly, and ra«i«tt piling. Color« of 
rod, baiga, navy wnita arvd brown 
in «iia« 34 thru 40.

Lor«g Sloowo« -  *9.00 
Short Sloava« — *1.00 

. Shall« ~ *7.00

Í)

A

Jo Lester Weekenders
A gift wi«a collaction of Jo Lo«tar'« famou«
waakandar«...... pant«, «hirt and jackat. 100%
taxturizad polya«tar bondad to 100% nylon 
tricot. Priced from *36 to *56— Stylo «hown «izas 
12>14>16 priced at

»36.00

C f

Jo Lester Dresses
A gift wi«a collaction of tha«a popular: 
dra««a« in polya«tar double knit«, polya«tar| 

' crepa« or bondad polya«tar*. Priced from 
*34 to *54. Stylo« «hown in «iza« 14-16>18 
priced at

»34.00

?

Maiden Form

Body Suits
I

Ttw n«w way to fUck in a (hirt toil— and 
na (lip-owtsi ASaidan Form's "out sid«- 
in's" in 100% toituriiod nylons in lOn  ̂
sloovo turtlo nocks or crow nock stylos. 
Colors of navy, pold, lilac, or rwst. Silos 
Avoroyo or Tall.

*9.00 & *10.00

Girl's
Panty Tights
100% «tratth nylon“j»anty tight« 
by Bu«tar Brown in color« of whito, 
brown, rod, or purplo. Tho «izo 7 
thru 12 aro in opoquo«.

SIZES 3 -4 ,5 -6
• 2 . 0 0

SIZES 7 -8 , to  n - 1 2
*2.59

/ f  *1

.sloop morti 
(MtmfítrfnblY

8 V

Men's

Snorkel
Coats

THo now look in nton's oil woatKor owtor 
woor. Nylon sholl and nylon linirtf on 
thoso worm snorkol coots. Iwtton ovor 
Hop covon lip iisr dosinq. Hood with 
acrylic pilo Üninq or«d toko fwr trim. 
Silos S-MUl-Xl

»25.00
Boy's silos I  thru 1 ■

• 2 0 . 0 0

PRESCRIBED Bt. LEADING m iH O PED IC  SURGEONS

Christmas Sale Bedspreads

x-ray photograph« «How 
Ihr natural conlottr W the 
itrck vertebrae,

H e st
Vt wAh regular 
i*i-y piltow

with Rest Easy 
contour pillow

and the neck vertebrae 
position with a regular 
pillow.
Enjoy the smooth leel

5.95
l \  YOUR CHOICE 

Of COIORS
SLEEP BEAUTIFUl

' A * f a. *r

Save 40%  over tho roquior prkos. F«m- 
owt moka- soft, shimmorinq color« In 
boowtiful torto • on tono Modltórranoen 
stylo sprodds. Unlquo " s m s o  dyod". 
yarn croatos a now look. Macn^no 
woshoblo, no ironinq 4w

FVm. SIZE Solo..............*14.B8

Q U ilN  SIZE Solo ,,..*18 .BB  

KINO SIZE Sola .........*19.88

a Helps keep your hair smooth and nral . . . 
a Vekr Raf l4*ts longer . .  .
« tlili(«'4b« tbvttMe out of sleeping in rollers 

111 ptqyention ol chin and neck
■ t^eilrta iv r.' *

w .

100%  Polyester

Double
Knit
Pants

Haggar
Farah

Tho most wontod fabric in mon's pwtta- 
top pockot modols with tab waist bonds 
or boft loops. Soloction of pattoms, colors 
and toxtwros to moko your soloction oosy.- 
—Silos 30 thru 43.

•16.00 to *25.00

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR THE ONES YOU LOVE
SCIENTIPICAf-lV DtStCNEO fOR NATURAL SPINAL CONTOURS

The Rest Easy Contour Pillow is Iheraprulicallv dr- .* | |
sign««l for use In cervical spine, lower hack pain, and ow«
cardtae vases. The Rest Easy Pillow can also he used 
as k car pBlow at small of hack or headrrsl. al the ^  ^
bark ,o( aasy chair or divan, while watching TV, ^
walling in b ^ .  relaxing in hath luh nr al pool side.

líí» '
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r.vvii’\ T E \ \ s  6:íiiiVE\i( si ' now  Mc. i«t ih; i "T m  Losing M y  Confidence in You \ t t

^ h c  P o m p a  ìQ o U y  N e iu s
A Watchful Newspaper

EV ER  S T R IV IN G  FO R THE TO P O  TEXA S 
TO  BE A N  EV EN  BETTER  PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The P a m p a N ew s is d e d ic a te d  to ty rn ish in g  in 
fo rm a tio n  to our re a d e rs  so that they can  b e tte r p ro 
mote o nd  p re se rve  th e ir own freed o m  a n d  e n co u ra g e  
o thers to see its b le ss in g . O n ly  when m an is fre e  to 
con tro l h im se lf o nd  a l l  he p roduces can  he d e ve lo p  
to his utmost c a p a b  lity

The N ew s b e lie v e s  each  a n d  e ve ry  person w ou ld  
g e t  m o re  s a t is f a c t io n  in  th e  lo n g  run  i f  he  w e re  
p e rm itted  to sp end  w hat he e a rn s  on a  vo lu n tee r b as is  
ra th e r  than  h a v in g  p a rt of it d is tr ib u te d  in v o lu n ta r ily

Inside Washington

Gap-itis In High Places
Up in Idaho, a child died 

leaving a little savings 
account of less than (1.000 
The parents had separated 
Both sought to be named 
administrator of the estate 
The judge appointed the 
father on grounds of an Idaho 
law that states the male is to 
be preferred to the female in 
such contested instances The 
matter eventually wound up 
before the U S Supreme Court 
because the mother claimed 
she was being discriminated 
against because of her sex 

In its decision, the high, 
tribunal quoted the 14th 
Amendment to the U S 
Constitution which commands 
that no state shall "deny to 
any person within its 
ju r i sd i c t i o n  the equal 
protection of the laws " After 
arriving at the determination 
tha t  tha t  is what the 
Four teen th  Amendment 
indeed says, the Supreme 
Court then held that the Idaho 
law giving preference" to the 
male was unconstitutional In

other words, the mother won 
the point

The case itself is only of 
emotional interest What is 
important is the quality of the 
justices, logic At no point did 
the opinion assert that the 
c a p a c i t y  to be named 
administrator or administrix 
of an estate has anything to do 
with protection of the persons 
involved What the court found 
was that the law did not treat 
the two parents equally and 
thereupon assumed that the 
unequal treatment was the 

* same as unequal protection 
Conceivably protection could 
have been involved, but if it 
were involved logic requires 
that the linkage be shown 
This the court did not do It 
merely equated two ideas of 
different meanings and 
concluded becau.se the law 
bans one it also bans the other 
With such twists of reasoning 
by highest judges, it is not 
surprising that the U S 
Constitution doesn't look like 
It used to

Causes Of Crime
Congressman Tim Lee 

C a r t e r  of K e n t u c k y  
complained in the Nov 19.1971 
Congressional Record of 
lawlessness in Washington. 
D C His own ox had been 
gored, his car having been 
stolen and wrecked 

He said the same situation 
prevails in the District of 
Columbia as in New York 
City

"Citizens are in constant 
danger, he declared, "their 
homes are frequently broken 
into and treasures stolen 
Often they are attacked, 
abused and mugged "

He proposes doubling the 
number of police as a remedy 

It so happens  tha t  
Washington .  D C was 
especially created to be the 
n a t i o n  s c a p i t a l  and
consequently is directly 

'C5nggoverned by Congress itself 
The district, therefore, is a 

test of the ability of Congress

to govern If Congress cannot 
devise rules sufficiently wise 
to provide for the domestic 

"'"tranquillity within the 67 
square miles that aimprise 
the District of Columbia, by 
what leap of logic do its 
members purport to provide 
for the peace of the 3.615.211 
square miles that comprise 
the United States’

We wonder whether it has 
ever occurred to congressmen 
generally that, when they 
enac t  too many laws '  
especially unnatural laws 
they entice people to lose 
respect for law There is a 
m a t h e m a t i c a l  
correspondence between 
crime in Washington. D C and 
the laws passed by Congress 
for the rule of that unfortunate 
city It IS not outside the 
realm of logic to relate the 
theft of Congressman Carter's 
car to the enactments of 
Congress

Pipeline By-Products
Surveyors for the proposed 

Alaska pipeline have located 
189 archeological sites Most 
of them turned out to be sma[l 
camps believed to have been 
used by progenitors of 
American Indians as they 
hunted and trapped along the 
route of m ^ation  

The largest settlement, 
discovered in a place called 
Atigun Canyon, consisted of a

dozen moss houses Artifacts 
such as drum rings, handles 
and trade beads were found 
.More than 8.500 items were 
tagged and catalogued Much 
of the excavation work and 
examination was done by the 
University of Alaska and 
Alaska .Methodist University 
The findings should fuel 
scholars'  typewriters for
decades to come

BERrs WORLD
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Nixon to Placate 
Trading Partners

By BRI t  K BIOSK.LT

In his December-January 
talks with Eruropean and 
Japanese heads of state. 
President Nixon may very 
well be reestablishing himself 
as Mr Nice Guy with our 
badly angered principal 
trading partners

The headlines are going to 
the Inida-Pakistan war. but 
white House circles do not 
measure that as big casino in 
this country Nor do they 
worry much about criticisms 
that Nixon seems somehow to 
have come down on the 
Pakistani side Says one 
Nixon friend

"Those who are trying to 
make political capital of the 
war are beating in the air It's 

' not a hot issue here "
The big foreign policy 

consideration, in this man's 
view, IS whether the United 
S t a t e s  can  get “ th i s  
international economic thing" 
straightened out soon Our 
trade imbalance continues

It IS an old story now that 
the  President  i r r i ta ted  
practically all of our foreign 
friends by both the surprise 
and the demanding tone of his 
Aug 15 economic speech 
That 10 per cent surcharge on 
imports was a smack in the 
face Sending Treasury

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

TRAVELING PRESIDENT
P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n ' s  

announcement that he will go 
to Moscow for a visit with 
communist leaders in May 
comes as no surprise but it 
raises grave questions 
E'oremost among these, of 
course, will be our position in 
any agreement in limiting of 
strategic weapons It is to be 
hoped that we have not 
compromised ourselves out of 
existence beforehand in the 
dragging Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks SALT) 
Hut if final deci.sioas have not 
been reached in the Helsinki 
parley it is to be hoped that we 
do not enter negotiations in 
Moscow from a bargaining 
position even weaker than the 
one we have now

Of paramount importance to 
the world also will be our 
alleged reapproachment with 
communiat-Xliina which will 
be coming up on Nixon's 
travel agenda early in the 
spring The President is 
treading a tight rope in 
dealing with these two giants 
of the communist world and he 
may be tempted to play one 
again.st the other It could 
result in our losing our shirt, 
for he will be dealing with 
cold blooded realists who 
always seem to out-maneuver 
us

Our position with Moscow 
ought to be firm, just as it 
.shmid be with Peking This is 
especially true of the Soviet 
Union which has outstripped 
us in strategic weapons 
E'resh evidence has been 
imrf»vi-red that Russia is going 
lul l  .peed :4lie,ii| wi'li 
iiilei I i>filrri('iil;(l rixlicl'. .uiil 
nuclear suhmarMM>s We 
ought lo dig in a)H< start 
Wrearming We have the 
cajianly to do it All we lai'k is 
tiH* initiative of leadership

Secretary Connally around 
with his Tex4.s tough talk only 
deepened the hurt

But Nixon can read So. at 
the recent Rome meeting of 
l e a d in g  world f inance 
ministers. Operation Ruffled 
Feathers ended Connally 
gave important ground when 
he indicated we might devalue 
the dollar in return for upward 
adjustment of major foreign 
currencies

Now we are into the round of 
conferences with the leaders 
of Canada'. E'rance. Britain 
West (iermany and Japan 
Sources say it is safe to 
speculate that the President's 
approach to all these men will 
b e  t e m p e r a t e  a n d  
conciliatory

"Things are going to be 
be tte r."  is one informed 
judgment

Though our large trading 
partners iespecially Japan i 
may have long memories 
Nixon IS ("ounting on them not 
to stay mad And they 
probably won't They all have 
a growing fear of a world 
trade war and of economic 
recession Agaiast this very 
real threat, nursing anger 
against us may seem a luxury

E ' u r t h e r m o r e .  t h e  
near-ecstasy displayed by 
Canada's Prime Minister 
Trudeau when he went home 
from here with his packet of 
promises suggests Nixon can 
be skillful at dissipating our 
friends' anger

Very probably Trudeau was 
told that the United States 
would soon remove the 
surcharge from Canadian 
goods entering this country, 
no matter what happens with 
Japan and Western Europe

Not many foreign affairs 
speriali.sLs would argue that 
the ideal way to deal with your 
chief world trading partners is 
to swat them first with a 
two-by-four and then .show up 
in Bermuda or the Azores with 
a suitca.se full of bandages and 
halm

Yet. the President's Aug 15 
face-smasher did convince 
Europe and Japan that we see 
ourselves in an international 
trading crisis that can't be 
allowed to go on Their 
practical instincts thus put 
them in a mood to yield 
something to us Would they 
have responded to< anything 
less than a shtK'k’

WORLD ALMANAC
F A C T S

The first school of jour
nalism in the United States 
was founded at the Univer
sity of Mis.soiiri at Coliim- 
hi;i Mo . hv WalR*r Wil 

'•Oil Tlx World 
I l i oils I dll oil 
Ilio first .school 
117 sliidonls H4 
l.'l woiiioii and 

I ho first dogroo was jii anl isr  
in HMKl to Cliarlos Arnold

ham Ill 
Miiiiiiiat 
moni lor 
year was 
n'lon and
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Your
Health

By LAWRENCE IJLMB, M.D.
Interestingly imough the 

problem of stomach acidity, 
obesity (but sometimes 
weight loss) and low blood 
sugar may all be interrelated 
How can you avoid these 
problems’

One approach is the diet 
Carbohvdrates should be 
obtained from vegetables and 
fruit, preferably with loss of 
roughage By limiting the 
amount of sugar in the diet the 
blood sugar won't rise sharply 
and this will help prevent a 
rebound low blood sugar The 
inclusion of adequate amounts 
of protein and fat provide 
sufficient calories and helps 
prevent rapid emptying of the 
stomach You don't need to eat 
a lot of animal fats il would 
recommend against overdoing 
that because of their own 
adverse effects on health i 
But you can use lean meats 
low fat Or fortified skim milk 
and uncreamed cottage 
cheese E'ish poultry and 
vegetable fats will provide 
sufficient polyunsaturated fat

Such a diet is designed to 
smooth out the absorption of 
sugars from the digestive 
trad  by avoiding a peak load 
of sweets and preventing 
rapid emptying of th<> stomach 
contents

Tobacco and coffee often 
add to the symptoms of low 
blood sugar by enhancing the 
effects of adrenalin that is 
normally poured out when the 
blood sugar is too low

Medicine used to block the 
action of the nerves that 
stimulate the stomach to form 
acid pepsin juice have two 
adions They decrease the 
formation of excess insulin 
that causes the attack and 
they decrea.se the contradions 
of the stomach This latter 
ad  ion tends to delay emptying 
of the stomach and helps 
prevent the overly rapid 
absorption of sugar into the 
bloodstream that sets the 
s t a g e  f o r  r e b o u n d  
hypoglycemia

Since excess insulin can 
stimulate the stomach to pour 
out excess acid-pepsin. 
controlling the low blood 
sugar problem from this cause 
helps prevent problems of 
stomach acidity Thus either 
treating low blood sugar, or 
taking medicines that block 
the nerves to the stomach may 
be helpful in relieving 
symptoms By controlling the 
hypoglycemia and the excess 
acid the .stimulus to eat is not 
so great and it is possible to 
c o r r e c t  an overea t ing 
problem It is this problem 
that frequently causes obesity 
in p e o p l e  wi t h  mild 
hypoglycemia problems

I want to say again that the 
type of low blood sugar I have 
discussed is the frequent type 
a s s o c i a t e d  with mild 
disturbances of normal body 
functioas There are other 
rare cau.ses like cases of 
tumor of the pancreas, lasulin. 
liver disease and diseases of 
the endocrine glands But for 
the vast majority of people, 
attention to the diet along the 
lines discu.s.M>d here will go a 
long way toward relieving 
symptoms

WIT AND WHIMSY 
It lakes a log of sugar lo 

decorate some Christmas 
e<Kiki4*s

Most expensive way to 
acquire anything is somtihing 
for iMithing

Baalhrrs l/eadership Kipped 
By Violence and Vendetta

WASHINGTON -  The 
murder- and torture-scarred 
Black Panthers are lethally 
fueding again

Women are among the 
casualt ies  in the latest 
internal violence - foremost 
among them Saundra Pratt, 
slain wife of the former boss of 
the Ixis Angeles Panthers, and 
M arc ia  Blake,  ous ted  
communications director, 
shot through the head and 
dumped  in a part ial ly 
demolished building

This gangster-type mayhem 
is directly related to the 
murderous vendetta raging 
be tween Huey Newton, 
h i g h - l i v i n g  s u p r e m e  
commander, and Eldridge 
Cleaver, one-time minister of 
information who jumped U S 
bail and is holed up in 
leftist-ruled Algeria -  from 
w h e r e  h e  r e c e n t l y  
bombastically launched a 
r iv a l  b lack  e x t r e m is t  
organization -

Wi t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
f lam boyance  ti t led the 
"Revolutionary  Peoples 
Communications Network 
(RPCN)," Cleaver’s creation 
is  a v o w e d ly  fa r  left  
i d e o l o g i c a l l y  a n d  
operationally

His acclaimed idols are the 
m a n i a c a l  Weathermen,  
berserk  offshoot of the 
ultra-leftist Students for a 
Democratic Society iSDSi

In a fire-breathing ukase to 
his supporters .  Cleaver 
ferociously proclaims murder 
and destruction as Rl'CN 
policy and. in effect calls on 
them to run amok, as follows

'Our action mast bi* like a 
skunk tossed inside the white 
s h e l t e r ,  where gr i m 
bright-eyed Weathermen 
move around in the dark Our 
guns are turm*d on enraged 
white America laK us fire at 
will The only open forum now 
IS the barrel of a gun la*t the 
pigs debate with our bullet;} 
and talk back to our razor 
blades Soon the pigs will 
retreat to military lM.ses and 
forts and try to negotiate while 
we like Indians, with «>me 
real Indians among us. will 
tighten the circle around them 
in a dance of death fur them 
and a new life for us "

Secret Retara
Undercover Cleaver sources 

are spreading the word he will 
Sfxm make his way to the U S 
and establish a base from 
which he will conduct a 
two pronged offensive’ 
against his onetime close 
friend but now venomously 
ha ted  enemy supreme 
commander Huey Newton, 
and the white racist and 
capi ta l is t ic  U S power 
structure

(Ju i te  an a m b i t ious  
undertaking'

Reputedly among the cities 
being considered by Cleaver 
for his sub rosa operational 
h e a d q u a r t e r s  are New 
Orleans. Houston. I>allas. Ixm 
Angeles and San E'rancisco

When all this will be 
attempted is very vague 
There is no evidence his fierce 
proclamation and rumors 
about his whereabouts are any 
more than grandstanding 
hoopla and rhe to r i ca l  
vaporings

Cleaver is still in Algeria, 
living in ease and comfort, 
supported by the oil-rich 
leftist Arab regime

By ROBERTS. Al-LEN
F ur ther  there is no 

indication h<‘ has any intention 
of giving this sinecure up and 
risking a highly hazardous 
return to the U S - where he 
would immediately became a 
double target of Federal 
officials who want to try him 
for murder, and his former pal 
Huey Newton who is out lo get 
him. andnokiddin’,

Newton, in an effort to get 
his hands on Cleaver, is trying 
lo induce Algerian officials to 
deport Cleaver So far, 
Newton’s Marxist emissaries 
and f r iend ly  Muslums 
working for him have had no 
luck

Cleaver is still securely 
ensconced in his refuge

M e a n w h i l e ,  t h e  
murderously fueding factions 
are bombing and shooting it 
out whenever opportumty 
presents - and wholly without 
regard to sex. age or virtually 
anything else

Deadly as the Black 
Panther warring is. it is 
escaping public notice due to 
being obscured by more 
sensational world and national 
events - the India-Pakistan 
conflict. I*hase II of President 
Nixon's economic revival 
program, the frenetic wind up 
of Congress and the exciting 
finale of the football season* 

Real Reason
Racism in reverse was the 

prime factor behind the votes 
of those three Republican 
Senators against confirming 
Assistant Attorney General 
William Rehnquist of the 
Supreme Court 

Sen Edward Brooke. Mass . 
Clifford C av .N J . and Jacob 
Javits. ,N Y voted no entirely 
because of black opposition lo 
him

During the dull tedioas and 
uninspired Senate debate over 
his appointment greatly 
overrated and overplayed by 
the media a major argument 
against Rehnquist was that he 
IS segregationist minded and 
a n t i  b l a c k  This was 
vigorously denK*d by both him 
and his numerous bipartisan 
supporters

But on the showdown vote, 
when he was overwhelmingly 
confirmed 68 to 26 this 
unsustained accusation at 
racism against Rehnquist 
unmistakably manifested 
Itself in reverse in the stand of 
Seas Brooke, t.'ase and Javits 

Their dissenting votes were 
definitely prompti'd by black 
disapproval of him 

l ^ a l  pi>litics determined 
their nays

Case up for eletiion next 
year had his eye glued on 
.New Jersey s big black 
electorate Brooke also up f«ir 
rwlwtion in Mas.sachusetts 
next year not only had this in 
mind but he IS a black to boot 
On every important is.sue and 
measure involving rare, he 
invariably votes black 

Javit s  alreadj^ busily 
electioneering for another 
term in 1974 similarly is 
acutely con.sci<xi.s of Harlem 
and other black renters 

They all grandiUxtuenlly 
talk civil rights and the rest of 
the soul rhetoric But what 
they are really doing is 
playing the old game of 
politics in the fervent hope it 
wilt pay off as it ha.s so 
effectively for them in the 
past

Animal Fore
Aniwcr t* Fr«*i««n fitiil«

ACROSS
1 DometUc 

fowl
4 Food (ish
8 A -----

of trout
12 Reverential 

fear
13 Indigo
14 Athena
15 Legal point
16 ConaiaUng 

of picture*
18 Lover of 

beauty
20 Lariat (Sp.)
21 Conduct^
22 Clamp*
24 Lion'*-----
26 Netting ,
27 Male *wan 
30 Disregard

willfully 
32 Satiferpu*
34 Offieiai neat
35 Joined
36 Poaitive (ab.)
37 Aahen
39 Biblical weed
40 Syrian weight
41 Whale 

(camb. farm)
42 Diaphanous 
45Talaa 
49Pauaea

irresolutely
51 Shoulder 

(eomb. form )
52 VeriNil
53 Li-ather strip
54 I.a>use egg
ra Greek letter* 
5f) Fruit drink* 
57 Rtn-«-l* (.lb )

sheep (pi.)
3 Young bird*
4 Recorded in a 

certain way
5 Distinct part
6 Kind of creed
7 Altitude (ab.)^
8 Female horses
9 Pseudonym of 

Charles Lamb
10 Chair
11 Spanish 

dining hall
17 Parentless 

one
19 Wading bird
23 Outlet
24 Speech defect
25 Exchange 

premium
2Ti Iron

27 Quotations
28 Heavy blow
29 English 

historian
31 Explosive 

noise
33 Measure ol 

capacity
38 Eridured
40 Wainscots
41 Experwes

incurred
42 Fired a gun
43 Olympian 

goddess
44 Brother of 

Jacob (Bib.)
46 Far off 

(comb, form)
47 Exude
48 Drunkard*
50 Arab robe
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Our Men In Military
PaIrkkT.HMBcr

Patrick T. Homer, aon of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Homer of 
2207 Cheatnut Drive, ia a 
Senior at the Univeraity of 
Notre Dame, Notre Dame, 
Ind, and ia enrolled in the 
Naval Reaerve Officera 
Training Corpa unit there.

He ia required to carry one 
Naval Science courae per 
semcater and to participate in 
one drill period per «reek. 
Some of the aubjecta Homer 
atudiea are Naval Hiirtory," 
Navigation, Operationa. the 
Naval Ship syatema and 
Management.

Upon graduation he will be 
commiaakNied an Enaign in 
the Navy or a Second

Lieutenant in the Marine 
Corpa.

He ia a IM  graduate of 
Pampa Senior High School.

OaadeN.ReM
Airman Claude N. Reid, aon 

of Mr. and Mra Buater N. 
R eid  of S an fo rd , haa 
graduated at Sheppard AFB, 
Tex., from the U S. Air Force 
aircraft mechanic courae.

The airman, who learned to 
m a i n t a i n  and se rv ic e  
turbo-prop aircraft, ia being 
assigned to Davis Monthan 
AFB. Aril., for duty with a 
unit of the Strategic Air 
Command. America's nuclear 
deterrent force of long range 
bombers and intercontinental 
ballistic missiles.

A irm an Reid, a 1969 
graduate of Sanford-Fritch 
Senior High School, graduated . 
in 1971 from Amarillo College.

His wife, Glenda, ia the 
daughter of John O. Villines of 
Skellytown.

Charles Heller
Second Lieutenant Charles 

Lynn Heller, 23, son of Mr A 
Mrs. David B. Heller of 2320 
Charles St., is attending an air 
defense artillery  officer 
qualification course at the US 
Army Air Defense School. Ft. 
Bliss. Tex.

The nine-week course 
provides training in the 
operation and tactics of the 
Army's air defense weapons

EMPLOYES RECOGNIZED Two
Panhandle men recently celebrated 30 years 
of service with Shell Oil Co. C.C. (Clyde) Ellis, 
left, and W.A. (Weedy) Stone reached their
eresent positions from widely separated 

eginning points 1941. Ellis, operator one for 
the company's Bryan Gaf^i^ocessing Plant 

near Skelly-town ioined Shell at Wichita Falls. 
He transferred to Pampa in 1949 and his 
present post in 1957. Stone joined the company 
in Southern Illinois. He is lease operator for 
Shell's production unit headquartered in 
Perryton. The Stones live in Guymon, Okla.

C.C. ELLIS

PAMPA DAILY NEWS F
I‘AM1*A TE.KAS 6>th YEAR SUNDAY,  D«c It. 1»71

Personal 
Income 
Increases

WASHINGTON (APt -  Na
t ional  personal income 
showed a moderate increase 
in .November as the thaw from 
President Nixon's wage- 
price freeze began to take 
effect, a government report 
said Friday.

The Commerce Department 
s a id  pe rsona l  income 
increased by $3 5 billion 
compared with a $l-billion 
advance in October The 
wage-price freeze expired 
Nov 13

A\
W.A. STONE

WHITE
S T O R E S . IN C ..

O P E N  M O N D A Y  t h r u  F R I D A Y ' t i l
Gift List Problem s? Find The Answers and SAVINGS In .

.  W H I T E ’ S  L A S T  M I N U T E

su g g estio mI  T i  M
(¡¡rt.s For Her and The Family!

Full or Twin Six«
■Full Rang* Ok)I Conlrpl*
• Popular Bvdroom Cotori*

Full Size Dual Control. 
King Size Dual Control.

û ê f S à f

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

KG .»I6 .9S

12?»

R E G A L
Electric

FO N D U E
SET

REG. »19.95

Fortduv S * ( consist* ot 1 VS quart (ondut 
pan arKi 4 forks Haaling unit has magic 
haat control Pan has Ta f ion II intarior, 
porcaiain e ita r io r

Use O u r Convenient
RECHNERS
Good Selection 

of Colors and Styles

IICHARGE
Catalina Toaster. 2 Slice, chrome finish 
Catalina Electric Skillet. Immersible. 12" sq. 
Catalina Blender. 7 Speed, pushbutton 
i/Vestinghouse Electric Roaster. 18 Quart 

E Percolator. 3 To 9 cup. immersible 
GE Electric Slicing Knife. Attached cord 
GE Steam or Dry Iron. Heat selector dial 

E Hair Dryer. Hard top hood. adj. stand 
j E Hair Setter. 18 Nylon rollers, clips, case 

E Hair Styling Comb, Three attachments 
^unch Bowl Set, 26 Pieces, 10 qt. crystal bowl 
furkey Platter, Ceramic, 18"x13Vi" oval 
ce Bucket. 3!4 Quart 
Spice Rack, Wooden frame, 12 spice |ar$ 
Cutlery Set, 10 Pc. assorted knives 
York Nut Sheller, Clips off shells 
Tableware Set, 50 Pc., stainless steel 
Dinnerware Set, 55 Pc., china, service for 8 
Club Aluminum Cookware Set. 8 Pc. with lids 
Tumbler Set, 40 Piece, crystal glass 
Electric Scissors, Speed control, cord 
Norelco Ladies' Shaver, 2 Sided shaving head 
Ladies'Timex Watch, Chrome plated case 
Hair Clipper Set. 8 Piece, electric clippers 
Typing Center. Portable typewriter, supplies 
Qral Wat̂ er Pik, Water cleans teeth thoroi^hjy 

G rand Prix  
ROAD  
RACE 

SIT

NOW ONi Y 
Af C 27 M 
Af C

9.88
13.77 
$23 
$46 
$19

16.88
1 0 .8 8
23.88

9.88 
13.97

4.97
1 .8 8
4.44
4.44 
4.47 
2 .8 8

19.88
39.77 
44.95

5.44
4.88
7.88 
9.95
7.88 
$47

14.66

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY!

CATALINA 16” PORTABLE
COLOR TV
With PUSHBUnON 

TUNING 
tEG.S349.95

S A V E
» « 0 .9 ^

• Pre Set Color Control! 
Has Both VHF ond UHF Antennos' 
Foolures Aufom olk Scene Confro) 
ond Aufomotic Color Pun lie rl

Now ^
Only- 319

CATALINA 
STEREO FM-AM/FM 

RADIO-PHONO
Mwt Tewi never NOW Only

*144eFour Matched and Baiancad 
Spaakars. 4 Spaed Changerl 

eAuto FrequtfKv FM Control!

A u to m atic  Q atro n

8 Track Tape Player Stereo
H olds 12 Tap es  
A u to m a tica lly  
P lays 12 Hrs M usic  
R EG  »599.95

Kroehler 3-W ay 
Early Am erican  
R O C K E R  -  R E C L IN E R

SaveS2jD .95 C H I Ü A  
I f g u l a r  S*l 69.95 ^  |  A U

Sale Pricedf ■
Luxurious comfort and beauty! Button 
tufted pillow bock and loose cushion te a l 
covered in handsome tweed of carefree 
Herculon. M aple wood"arm and wing trim

• Includes 19-Fool 
Trocli, 4 Shells!

9 2 Chassis, Power Pok, 8 FerKel 
• lop Counter, Bridge, and Decals!

K enner E a sy  B ake  O ven  
5" Bench G rin d er  
Elect S a n d er - O rb ita l

BABY GO 
BYE BYE

NOW GIFT 
PRICED-

1444
Com es W ith  B u m p e ty  Buggy W hich 
Pre-Sets To  G o  A ro u rx l O ftstacles, 
Tu rn  or G o Straight* D o ll Is 11 ' Tall 
W ith Rooted  Saran  H a iri

Hr* 
II »5 9 .9 9
rtrjt
Î7 *5 2 4 .8 8
Kev
22 is 1 9 .9 9

$ 4 1 9
CATALINA STEREO FM-AM/FM

RADIO-PHONO-t 8-Track
WITH STER EO  HEADPHONES

MG. $184.90
C U T

[*35.90
Featuras Built-In 8 Track Sterao TaptPlayar,4-Spaad 
Phonograph with Sm okt Dust Covar and Automatic 
Shut Off! llluminatadBlacfc Out Radio Dial Hat Slid* 
Rul* Diali

Rocker Rechner
Reg *1 1 9 .9 5

3-Way RECHNER
Reg *1 1 9 .9 5

King Size Rechner 
2-Way Rechner
Reg *1 5 9 .9 5

RECHNER
Reg *1 3 9 .9 5

Rocker Rechner $ 1 2 9 ® ®

(¡¡Its F o r()nT lu ‘ Cío Aiilo.Miiulrdl
EN GIN E

PERFO RM AN CE  
A N A LYSER

(üft.s For The .Men On Your Lisi!

M E N 'S
T I M E X
W A T C H
NOW GIFT 
PRICED-

M E N ' S N o r e l c o

'SHAVEMASTER'
REG. $16 88 
Now Only

13««
A B fau tilu t Ye llow  Bezel W ali h Any 
Man Will A o iire tia ie  Every Second Of 
The Com m a Year» Has Sweep Seconif 
Hand, Com foi tbfile E xiiansion Band'

Super Microgroove 
On-off Sw itch '

loafing Heads! 
Self Sharpening R o t

ary Blades' A Choice G ift for Men'

True Temper Spin Cast Rod, One or two piece 
Zebco 33 Spin Cast Reel, The Fishermans Choice 
True Temper Spin Cast Reel with Depth Control 
Zebco Spin Cast 4Vz' Rod & 404 Reel Set 
30/30 Springfield 840 Bolt Action Rifle 
Springfield Pump Shotgun, 12, 20, or 410 Gauge 
Gun Case, 44" or 48" Length, vinyl, lined 
4 Power Rifle Scope, For Most 22 rifles 
%" Ranger Drill, Double reduction gears 

' Ranger Circular Saw, Cuts 2" lumber 
SK Socket Set 15 pc., w/Metal Box 
Buffy W ig B londe or Brow n

5.49
9.99
4.98
9.99
$69

79.88 
4.19 
5.44 
7.88

24.88 
12.99 
6 .9 5

W HITE
STORES. INC.

Catalina Portable 5 Band Radio, Solid state 
Catalina Portable 8Track Tape Cartridge Player 
Catalina AC/OC Cassette Tape Recorder 
Eico Blacklite Strobe, 18 Inch fixture 
Catalina 4-Speed Automatic Phono, Solid state 
Catalina 8Track Stereo Tape Deck, Solid state 
Catalina 3-Speed AM/FM Radio Phono, AC/DC  
Catalina Deluxe Maple Console B-W TV  
Catalina Console Credenza Stereo-Radio 8-Track 
Catalina Portable 8-Track AM/FM Stereo Player
U n d er D ash  A .M . Radio

D eluxe 8 Track Tap e  P layer

NOW
O N LY
G IF TWllCI
NOW
O N LY

$44
$27
$38
$27
$32
$44
$36

$218
$244

$ 8 8
2 6 .0 0

7 9 .9 9

( ATALINA PORTABLE FREEZER
Lets Than 24'' W ide!

179 Lb. Capacity!
Idaal for m obil* homas and small 
apartm ents or anywhere space it lim 
ited Removable storage basket, ad- 
luttable cold contro l and rollers for 
easy movement Hat true zero degree 
freezing 2 3 V  W x 34V4"H x 23 "D'

Eureka Easy-Glide Upright Vacuum Cleaner 
Catalina Side-By-Side Refrigerator/Freezer 
Catalina Permanent Press Electric Dryer 
Eureka Canister Vacuum Cleaner, Accessories 
Catalina Plus Capacity Automatic Washer

$148

REG, $27.95

Tachometer for 6  and 8 Cy linder, Dwell 
Meter Ohm Meter, V o l t a i  Scale. 4. 6. 
Or 8 Cy linder. 6 or 1 2 V o lt , Negative or 
Positive Ground Com plete Instructions'

WHITE 
S U r D O  8  

TAPE 
PLAYER

R£G.»69.»S 58
Fine Tuning) Bu ilt-In  Burglar A larm  & 
Head Cleaner' Illum inated Numbered 
Channel Ind icator' Variab le Tone. Vo l 
ume & Balance Contro l'

Triple Gauge Set, Ammeter, oil, water 
"Hustler" Tachometer, 3%" Sweep dial 
Deluxe Timing Light, 6 Or 12 Volt, DC 
Shift Kit, 3-Speed, Fits most cars 
Tape Caddy, Holds 24 cartridges, 96 cassettes 
Rear Seat Speaker Kit, 6"x9", with tweeter 
Stereo Speaker Kit, Hang-on or wedge 
Deluxe Lace-On Steering Wheel Cover 
Deluxe Chrome Pick-Up Mirror, 5"x6"
Fenton "Ramrod" Wheel, 14"x6','4%" & bolt circle

D eluxe W ed g e Sp eakers
Key C h a ir  Sof-t-Loc R ings

14" C h ro m e A ir  C le a n e r

ncct*M $18
MfOMM $30
RIG 24 M $22
REG21M $19
REG• aa 7.88
REG7M 6.44
REG 12 M 9.77
GIETRRICE 2.44
REG*M 6.99
REG 24 M $23
9 *S 8 .9 9

Kf*
H» .7 7

1 .8 8

lOlfflilNIUD , 
ONPnCES I

You Can Count On White’s 
To Figlit Inflation With 
Quality Merchandise At 

Money-Saving Prices!

1500 N. Hobart 669-3268
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Red Cross News New Books In Libri *̂

The Younger Generation

Pampas Young Men And Women Of Tomorrow

BYUBBYSHOTWELL . 
The Red O o n  board met in 

the Starlight Room of the 
C oronado  Inn wi^h 14 
members and guests present 

Mrs. Don George presided 
and the standing committees 
gave their reports. Mrs. 
Gerald Marlar told of the 
SO-mile swim boys and girls at 
the Pampa YouUi Center were 
Working on and stated they 
thought they would complete 
the SO miles in time to have 
breakfast with the Red Cross 
board next month.

It was reported a Standard 
FA class h u  been taught by J. 
D. Ray for the LVN Class at 
Highland General Hospital, 
srith 15 completing the class. 
Mrs. Don Wilson reported 24 
active service cases during

the month and that 10 were 
new cases

Hal Lilia introduced Don 
Losher who spoke to the group 
on the drug question in 
Pampa He said 60 per cent of 
our high school boys and girls 
had at some time tried drugs. 
He told of the «vork with girls 

Pampa at the Genesis

L aura  . Reeves, Bernice 
Schilling, Bobbie Silcott, 
Glenda Tate, and Terri King.

The VA Questionnaires are 
due in the special processing 
agency Jan  15 Finance 
reports are due on that date 
The Red Cross office will 
assist in filling out the forms.

in
House and urged the Red 
Cross board to help girls with 
rehabilitation.

Those who passed their 
standard first aid class taught 
by J. D Ray at Highland 
G e n e ra l Hospital were 
Patricia and V. Anders, Pat 
Baumgardner, Debbie Beck. 
Bernelle DeMasters, Jeane 
D ykes, Gene F le tcher, 
Barbara Franklin. Dorothy 
Manning, Marie Morris.

Hospital Volunteers had a 
party at the home of one of the 
members. Mrs Lee Harrah. 
2401 Duncan The chairman, 
Mrs James Trusty, gave a 
Christmas Story to the group 
and coffee and cakes were 
served. Gifts were exchanged 
and members brought cans 
for a needy family for the 
Christmas day Seventeen 
members and guests were 
present.
-V

AMAZING g ra ce  -  Anita 
Bryant, personal witness to 
the fact that (kid can really 
transform ordinary people 
with an amazing grace, 
powerful & fulfilling 

ORN — Piers Anthony, a 
m a s t e r p i e c e  of  t he  
imagination and a tribute to a 
c rea tiv e  science fiction 
writer.

DEATH OK THE l-X)X -  
George Garrett. a novel about 
Sir Walter Raleigh 

EYE OK THE WOLK — 
Theodore Olsen; the town of 
Spurlock was the private 
domain of Krank Ulring. and 
all he lacked was a wife-but 
the woman he wanted was 
already married 

LET GO AND LET GOD — 
Albert K Cliffe. steps in

vietorioiis liyi)̂ $. ^
THE DEMM.Y 

Hugh Pentecost, a 
set a murderer in 
murderer who wouli 
again until a cold 
conspiracy of calculs 
was uncovered.

LAURENCE -  
D eco ip . a m em aral 
re creation of the joy ¿ d   ̂
of loving. a drama of ̂  e 
death, powerfully anif̂ Min 
told ' >

MY OWN CAPE 0)1)1 
G lad^ Taber; the ag^
the Millmeadow book^lnvi 
her readers to Still CJ»\, 
the Cape.

Tray Shrode, two-year-old son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Mike Shrode 
of Canadian.

Kelly Shrode, four-year-dd 
daughter of Mr arid Mrs 
Mike Shrode, Canadian H a w k i n s

LISTENING TO AMÊKll 
— Bill Movers: a tNivc' 
rediscovers his country;.'

9 1 2
W. Kentucky

H o w a r d  V a r a e l l ,
five-month-old son of Mr and 
Mrs Bill Vamell of (Canadian.

M e l o d y  H u t c h l n s o a ,
two-year-old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Kenny Hutchinson of 
Perryton

SK’ Earnings 
Show Increase

AMARILLO —Southwestern 
Investment Co of Amarillo 
reported consolidated net 
earnings of %Hn,Tn for the 
first quarter ended Nov 20, 
1971, compared to $514,906 in 
1970 After preferred stock 
dividends of $68.495. the 1971 
q u a r t e r  earn ings were 
equivalent to 56 cents per 
share  based on average 
common shares auUtanding. 
compared to 26 cents ui 1970

Increases in j^et earnings for 
the period were reported by 
each of the com pany's^ 
o p e r a t i n g  d i v i s i o n s  
Southwestern Investment and 
its finance subsidiaries serve 
nine W est, Southw est. 
Midwest States with more 
than 120 consumer finance 
offices

O ther subsidiaries are 
Comco Insurance Company, 
W este rn  N ational Life 
Insurance Company. The 
Bank of Kountain Valley in 
C o l o r a d o .  N u b r o i  
Corporation, l^bbock. Texas, 
manufacturer of automotive 
p a rts , and Deaf Smith 
Keedyards. Inc.. Hereford. 
Texas, custom cattle feeders

What Pampa 

Wants —  

PAM PA  GETS!

Colonel piece 'm town w  2 kinds 
of chicken: regelor Kentucky Fried Chicken, and new 
ExtroCrispy Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Colenei Sonden' Recipe

Kentucky Fried Chicken
n 0 1  N. Hobartt li.niirr f riTTi mM

*\

GETTWANSVVERilPRWT
0N1APL
For checking Now Or later.
Because you've got the proof.

MIITN CAMBTS POCKEmBK.
World's smallest electronic printing calculator. So small, 
it fits in your pocket. That's why we call it the Pocketronic

A p p l i a n c e s 6 6 9 ^ 3 ^ :

tv i

:^peei^ BUY 
NOW

T O T A L
U

AU TO M AT IC

COLOR consoles!

N 0 W Ì5 9 9
1 0 0 .

w ith
Trode

Your choice of seven styles

M agnificent to s e e —on or o ff  A. C ontem porary-
model 7152 B. Early American model 7154 
C .  M editerranean  styling —model 7156 French and Italian 
Provincial, plus Danish Modern styling also available

Magnavox Total Automatic Color is a complete electronic system! 
TAC lets you kick that bothersome tuning habit by aulometicelly 
keeping flesh tones natural and pictures sharp It eliminate« the need 
for jumping up and down to adjust controls, for it remembers to give 
you a perfectly-tuned picture —with the right co\ot«—instantly And 
automatically— on every channel, every time! The new ultra-rectan
gular and ultra-bright Matrix Tube —unlike many others—has a block, 
opaque substance surrounding each color dot —resulting m far better \ 
picture contrast, sharpness and far more brightness The new Magha- 
Power Chassis, with predominantly solid-state components, assures 
better performance and greater reliability UHF /VHF Remote Conpol 
is optionally available-also at great savings Don't settle for anytNng j 
less than a magnificent Magnavox with TAC. Come in todayF

C0RDUS& COMPfin GOES AMVWNERL
World's smallest LSIs. With its own built-in, rechargeable battery

CnBITONMDREHaMCAMBL
See it in action at your Canon dealer And you'll want to pack a Pocketronic.

c a n o n  Podætraiilc
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W. Kinqsmill 665-5555

ASTRO-SONIC
STEREO FM/A
RADIO-PHONOS

Save
» 1 0 0»399 w ith

Trade

■ • 'i \

dij». uvAewi

Enjoy the full beauty of music-from exciting stereo j 
FM/AM radio, your favorite recordings, or optionii] 
Magnavox tape equipment Each magnificently 
styled console has 50-Watts EIA music power, ari Airi-]j 
Suspension Speaker System with two High-Com^ 
pliance 10" Bass Woofers and two 1,000 Hz. Exi 
ponential Horns that project sound from both side 
and front of the cabinet to extend thrilling atoteeij 
separation to the width of your room There's’'¿venl 
ample record storage area. Contem porjify- 
model 3760 Early Am erican model 3764* 
F rench  P ro v in c ia l model 3768 Sparfish  
Atyling model 3763 All are beautiful!V" • II i ttft ii. M' ~ ' iwwu jrIII

■111

be
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Tips On Buying 
Christmas Tree

MRS GREGORY MILLS WHITE 
. . .nee Martha Ann Shaw

Shaw-White Vows 
Repeated Saturday

By AF Newsleaturet'
One item on Christmas 

shopping lists that never 
varies from year to year is 
usually one of the last holiday 
purchases brought home — 
the Christmas tree 

The National Christmas 
Tree Growers’ Association 
estimates Americans buy 35 
million trees annually for 
decorating homes, churches, 
schools and offices 

There are 15.000 individuals 
in the nation who have planted 
their lands with Christmas 
trees, rather than any other 
crop, and they grow their 
trees on what are essentially 
farms, or plantations. lA 
number of these growers are 
members of the American 
T ree  F a rm  System, a 
program coordinated by 
American Forest Institute and 
dedicated to the growing of 
trees as repeated crops 

Some trees that reach the 
C'hristmas tree market are not 
specially grown for holiday 
use however These are trees 
cut from private or public 
lands in the process of 
thinning i-ommercial forests, 
removing less hardy trees 
from the forest competition 
for water and soil nutrients 

Scotch pine is the most 
common tree on the market, 
mainly because it grows 
naturally into a sharpely tree 
and responds well to pruning, 
which makes it bushier Fight 
to 10 years of growth produc'e 
a tree six to eight feet tall 
ILike other pines, it holds its 
needles well The needles are

longer than those of fir and 
spruce, about three inches, 
and they grow in pairs, 
usually blue-green and 
slightly twisted 

Red or Norway pine also 
have paired needles, which 
are dark green and can be as 
long as six inches. The tree is 
declining in popularity among 
growers, however, as wet 
snows can bend branches or 
tear them from the trunks of 
young trees

Eastern and Western white 
pines have needles soft to the 
touch, dark blue green and 
five to the cluster 

Growers feel that the first 
are the best species for 
Christmas use. because the 
trees are symmetrical and 
uniform in foliage and have 
s u p e r io r  needleholding 
qualities indoors 

Balsam fir has needles 
which average about an inch 
in length  and grow 
feather-like from grayish, 
finely-haired twigs They are 
dark green, and retain their 
fragrance indoors 

[>ouglas fir. whic is not a 
true fir. has needles about the 
length of the balsam fir. but 
they grow all around the twig 
and are dark yellow green or 
blue green. Like the balsam, 
they hold their fragrant 
foliage well indoors, and have 
become the second most 
popular tree on the market 

The spruces have long been 
f a v o r i t e s  with buyers  
because of their business and 
natural conical shape, but 
once cut they tend to lose their

needles, even when kept in 
water
> Norway spruce has lustrous 

green needles no more than an 
inch long, and its slow growth 
for the first five years results 
in acceptable table trees 
After five years, the leader 
(or main stem) shoots up 
rapidly, giving the whole tree 
a leggy appearance that can 
be avoided only by diligent 
pruning

The white spruce, which 
holds its needles better than 
other spruce, does not have 
the resinous scent of other 

»spruce and fir. and when 
needles are crushed they 
produce an odor some find 
disagreeable The needles are 
blue-green, a half inch to an 
inch in length, and the bark is 
gray or reddish brown

Blue spruce, with its sharp, 
bluish-white needles longer 
than other spruce, matures in 
12 to 18 years and is therefore 
an expensive tree compared 
with other varieties llts retail 
price will be two or three 
times higher than that of 
other spruces

The price of a tree depends 
upon its size, shape and 
variety. The association says 
prices range from $3 to $20. 
with the average about $6

The association offers these 
tips for buying a Christmas 
tree:

—Bend a needle, and if it 
breaks don't buy

—If boucing the stump on 
the ground causes needles to 
fall, don't buy

(The i^iiiiipa dailM -Xciuk
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Sherry Diane Jones, 
Edward Wilkie Marry

with
Trad«

iciling stereo! 
I, or optional j 
agnificenthI
ower, an Air 
High-Corni 

300 Hz Ex- 
n both sidei 
rilling storeq 
There's’’¿ver 
imporgfv 
lei 3764- 

Spariiah

M a rr ia g e  aiowi were 
exchanged at 4 p m Saturday. 
Dec 18. in the First  
Presbyterian Church. Fampa. 
by Miss Martha Ann Shaw and 
Gregory Mills White 

Parents of the bride are .Mr 
and Mrs Frank S Shaw. 336 
Henry The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr arwl Mrs Charles 
M White. 2014 Charles 

'niK CEREMONY 
For the ceremony, the 

church was decorated with a 
Chr is tmas  theme Rev 
Martin H am . church pastor, 
officiated Tor the single-ring 
s e rv ic e  Donnie Jones, 
organist, played traditional 
wedding miadc

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her 

parents, the bride wore a 
gown of white satin It was 

. styled with a round, scalloped 
neckline, edged with lace, and 
king fitted sleeves edged with 
s c a l l o p e d  , l a c e  The  
floor-length satin skirt, 
accented with two side-front 
panels of lace, was highlighted 
in the back with a chapel 
tram

She wore a shoulder - length 
veil of illusion, and carried a 
red and white sweetheart 
bouquet

AT1ENDANTS 
Miss Rebecca. Noel was 

m a i d  of h o n o r ,  and  
bridesmaids were Mi.ss Vickie 
Miller and 'Miss Pamela 
Green All wore ' identicxal 
gowns of red satin, and 
carried cascade bouquets of 
white flowers

Douglas White served as 
best man. and groomsmen 
were Steven Weatherly and 
Michael Shaw Candlelighters 
were Scott White and Clinton 
Henry

RECEPTION
For the reception in the 

church's Fellowship Hall, the 
table was centered with an 
arrangement of red and white 
gladioli The three-tiered rake 
was topped with miniature 
wedding bells

Miss Teresa Shaw pres.ded 
at the punch bowl and Miss 
Rene Harwood served the 
cake (fuests were registered 
by Miss Betty IXiggan

For the wedebng trip to 
Colorado, the bride wore a red 
and white pants suit

PR EN l’J'TIAl. EVENTS
ITe-nuptial events iiK'luded 

a shower by members of the 
Nazarene Church, and a 
shower given by Mrs H P 
Donohue

OUT^iF-TDWN GUhlSTS
Out-of-town guests included 

Mrs E S Coldwell of 
Bronxville. N Y . Mrs A- B 
Morgan of Darien. Conn.. 
John W Morgan of Rockport 
.Mass . and .Mr and Mrs N A 
Abbott and .Mr and Mrs 
Charles Dtacrow. all of Ikallas

Christmas Origin,Customs 
Explained To Culture Club

Mrs E'red Brook presented 
the program on Christmas 
traditions at the meeting of 
Twentieth Century Culture 
Club, in the home of Mrs E E 
Shelhamer. 2101 CTiarles Mrs 
Jim Stallings was co-hostess

HISTORY
Mrs Brook stated that 

Christmas itself is a tradition 
that did not figure at all 
among the early festivals of 
Christianity

"When our religion was 
taking form, just after 
Christ s earthly ministry, no 
o n e  a t t a c h e d  m u c h  
wnportance to the day that 
Jesus came into the world." 
she told the women "The 
baptism of Jesus was thought 
to be more significant 
Epiphany and Easter were 
observed by some early 
Christians as the two great 
religious holidays of the year. 
E p i p h a n y  b e jn ^  t h ĝ  ̂
ce lebra t ion  of Chr ist 's  
bapt ism, when he was 
revealed to all as the 
Saviour "

To Be Married

Tim
Week

MONDAY
9 15 a m -Pam pa Garden 

Oub. Chri.stmas party., with 
Mrs James McCune. 811 N 
EYost

1 00 p m —Weight Watchers 
af West Texas. St Matthew’s 
Parish Hall

7:00 p m —liOta Pounds Off 
Tops Club. Central Baptist 
Church

7 00 p m .  - Weight 
Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew's Parish Hall

7 00 p m —Optimist • Opti- 
Mrs Christmas party. 
Optimist building

TUESDAY
7 00 p m  — Skellytown 

s u m m e r s  Tops Club in 
library

7 30 p m —DMF Auxiliary. 
Cities Service Gas. Christmas 
party,  with Mrs C D 
Anderspn. 2101 N Wells

Unlucky Number
The superstition relating to 

the number 13 being unlucky 
is said to have had its origin in 
the fact Christ and his 
disciples made a total of 13 
and that He was betrayed by 
one of them

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edward Summers, 2236 N. 
Dwight, announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter. 
Caroi Faye, to Lee R. Ziegelgruber III. 217 E. 
Kentucky. Pampa, son of Mrs. Violet Buban of 
Sherman and Lt Col. Lee R. Ziegelgruber II. 
Edmund. Okla Vows will be exchanged Feb. 
5 in the Hi-Land Christian Church. Pampa 
The Bride-elect, a 1969 graduate of Pampa 
High School, was graduated from the 
Commercial College, Lubbock, and has been 
employed as a secretary in Lubbock The 
prospective bridegroom, a 1966. graduate of 
Sherman High School, received his BS degree 
from East Texas State University. Commerce. 
He is employed ^  the Panhandle Industrial 
Division of Cabot Corporation.

She continued by saying 
that, after a time, some 
groups began to celebrate 
Christ's birth and his baptism 
on the same day Then a group 
arose who argued that Christ 
never had been a mortal man. 
but rather a spirit, and 
certainly He had never been 
born of Mary, she said

To combat this belief which 
would have cast doubt over 
much of the New Testament, 
the church resolved to add an 
annual celebration of His 
p h y s i c a l  b i r t h , "  she 
explained "Thus the date that 
we observe Christmas was set 
about 350 A D "

Mrs Brooks toM the women 
th a t  in the beginning. 
Christmas was essentially a 
day of spiritual observance, 
with none of the fanfare and 
color now attending it. adding 
that, as late as 1659. in parts of 
New England, it was illegal to 
celebrate Christmas 

"There were neither carols, 
nor bells, nor gaily decorated 
trees, nor festive dinners." 
she pointed out

OBSERVANCES 
She stated that possibly 

nowhere else in the world, 
within the boundaries of a 
single natioa is Christmas 
observed with a greater 
variety of customs and 
traditions than in the United 
States

Mrs Brook told the women 
that every country has its 
descenden ts  here, who 
brought with them their 
c h e r i s h e d  C h r i s t m a s  
traditions — the tree with its 
color and lights. Santa Claus 
with his pack of gifts, and the 
stocking by the fireplace, the 
manger scene, and the 
beautiful Christmas carols 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
"The Christmas tree was 

introduced to America by the 
German settlers in the 18th 
century." she told the group, 
relating an ancient German 
legend about the first 
Christmas tree

SANTACLAUS 
Mrs Brook discussed the 

traditions of Santa Claus in the 
United States and his various 
counterparts in the United 
States and his various 
counterparts in the European 
countries, the Christmas 
stocking and the Christmas 
Crib St F'rancis of Assisi is 
attributed with popularizing 
the Nativity scene, she said

Baptist Ladies 
Study Missions

GR(X)M (Special! -  The 
Baptist Women met in the 
church Tuesday nrarning for 
mission study The study was 
entitled,  "Motivated To 
Mmions." and led by Mrs 
Melvin Asberry 

Mrs.  Ber tha  Knight  
completed the Week of Prayer 
program for last Thursday & 
Friday which was postponed 
due to th(‘ siKtw 

Others attending were 
Mmes D A. Watson. Odell 
Cain. Viola Harrell, and a 
guest. Mrs Bessie Michaels, 
liefors

CAROLS
' She explained that some of 
the favorite carols are entirely 
American in origin, such as 
"It Came Upon A Midnight 
Clear." "We Three Kings of 
Orient A re.""0 Little Town of 
Bethelhem." and "I Heard the 
Bells on Christmas Day." 
which was a poem written by 
Longfellow, six months after 
the Battle of Gettysberg 
where his son was wounded

Mrs Brook concluded the 
program by quoting an 
inspirational message on 
Christmas by Peter Marhsall

M rs L J Zachry .  
president, led the business 
session During the social 
period, gifts were exchanged

Other members attending 
were Mmes OttoSpecht. L.H 
Hart. Wayne D Irwin. Ralph 
Esson. J L Chase. Doyle 
O sborne. Ross Buzzard. 
Walden Moore. Dan Cameron. 
Myron A Marx Jr . G L 
Cradduck. Rufe Jordan. J R 
Ihmaldson and VL Hobbs

Castles have been part of 
Spam so long that the name 
"Casti l lo" was given to 
Castile, the nation's central 
region, and to many cities and 
villages

Miss Sherry Dianne Jones 
and Glenn Edward Wilkie 
were united in marriage at 8 
p m Sat.. Dec 18. in the First 
Baptist Church of Pampa 

■The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ray Jones Jr.. 
2230 Christine, and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs Glenn B Wilkie. 604 
Sloan

The Ceremony 
Rev Dan Cameron, church 

pastor, officiated for *the 
double-ring ceremony Mrs 
John S. Skelly. was organist 
and Miss Rebecca Secrest was 
vocalist Masical selections 
included "Twelfth of Never." 
"M ore." and the "l»ord’s 
Prayer”

The ceremony took place 
a m i d  a s e t t i n g  of 
seven-branched candelabra 
with garlands of salai foliage 
The choir rail was decorated 
with garlands of green cord, 
accented with clasters of 
delarobia fruit Votive candles 
decorated the top of the choir 
ra i l ,  and wall scontch 
candelabra, accented with red 
velvet ribbon, greenery and 
fruit, formed the background 
The altar was decorated with 
an arrangement of white 
chrysanthemums, centered 
with a wedding memory 
candle

The Bride
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a 
formal gown of candlelight 
silk and Venetian lace, 
fashioned with a fitted bodice, 
an Empire waistline and a 
Victorian neckline Her long 
sleeves of silk ended in a full 
flare of embroidered Venetian 
lace flowerettes that extended 
o\’er her hands Her A-line 
skirt, styled with gathered 
fullness at the back, extended 
into a full chapel train

Her four-tiered veil of bridal 
illusion fell from a band of 
Alencon lace clusters ,  
embroidered with pearls She 
carried a bouquet of red roses 
over a bride's Bible 

Attendants
Matron of honor was Mrs 

Ronny Olsen, sister of the 
bride, and Mrs Wayne 
Cameron,  s is ter of the 
bridegroom, was bridesmaid 
Both wore identical formal 
gowns of red velvet, styled 
with empire waistlines and 
A-line skirls.  The high 
necklines and long sleeves 
were edged with white fur

They wore white fur 
headbands and carried white 
fur muffs, decorated with 
sprigs of holly

Clayton .Meadows of 
Pampa was best man. and 
Wayne Cameron of Canyon 
was groomsman Ushers were

Betrothal Announceci

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Crownover of Knox 
City. Tex., announce the engagement and 
approachii^ marriage of their daughter, 
Jacquiine Crownover of Amarillo, to Barney 
Beesley of Canyon, son of Mr. and Mrs James 
Beesley, 609 Doucette. Pampa. The wedding is 
scheduled for Jan. 8, in the Methodist Church, 
Knox City. The bride-elect has attended West 
Texas State University, Canyon, and is 
employed by an insurance company in 
Amarillo. The prospective bridegroom, a 1968 
graduate of Pampa High School, is attending 
WTSU.

MRS. GLENN EDWARD WILKIE 
. . nee Sherry Dianne Jones

l,arry Jones, brother of the 
bride, and Gary Wooley of 
Lubbock

^ n d ra  Jones, sister of the 
bride, and Brandi Huff were 
flower girls They wore 
dresses identical to those of 
the bridal attendants and 
carried baskets filled with red 
roses rose petals 

Ringbearer was Monty 
Danner, and candlelighters 
were Kimberly and Kristy 
Jones, twin sisters of the 
bride

Reception
For the reception in the 

parlor of the church, the 
background music was 
provided by Keith Jones, 
cousin of the bride 

The bride's table was 
decorated with a white satin 
cloth with a full red skirt, 
gathered  with red satin 
ribbons The centerpiece was 
an arrangement of red and 
white  c a r n a t io n s  The 
bridegroom's table was 
covered with a red satin cloth 

Miss Jenny Callaway and 
Miss Peggy Reeder presided 
at the punch bowl, and Miss 
Debra Stokes and Miss Lou 
Ann Horrell served the cake 
Guests were registered by 
Miss Cathy Taylor 

The three-tiered wedding 
cake was topped with a 
m i n i a t u r e  b r i d e  and 
bridegroom Wedding bells 
decorated the bottom tier and 
other decorations included 
white roses, tipped in red. with 
silver leaves

For the wedding trip, the 
bride wore an avocado wool

knit two-piece dress Her 
corsage was of flowers from 
her bridal bouquet 

The couple will reside in 
Lubbock

Vfiltations
The bride is a legal 

secretary in Lubbock, and the 
bridegroom is a student at 
T e x a s  T e c h n o l o g i c a l  
University Both graduated 
from Pampa High School, and 
the bride is a graduate of 
Draughon's Business College. 
Lubbock.

Pre-Nuptical Events 
Pre-nuptial events included 

a miscellaneous shower in the 
h o me  of Mrs W A 
Spoonemore. a dinner party in 
Amarillo given by Mr and 
Mrs. Nace Baggerman of 
Claude: a brunch hosted by 
Mrs Vernon Watkins. Mr and 
Mrs Bill Crowson and Miss 
Florence Jones 

T he p a r e n t s  of the 
b r idegroom  hosted the 
rehearsal dinner

School

By BETTY CANARY 
If you are hopelessly 

a d d i c t e d  to r e a d i n g  
self-improvement articles, 
you a re  now feverishly 
following the advice of those 
experts telling one how to get 
ready for what they term The 
Glittering Holiday ̂ ason 

You’ve already gone in for a 
bit of spot reducing and 
probably have changed 
toothpastes

You might have sent a 
quarter for a pamphlet on 
How to Be a Scintillating 
Conversationalist 

For years I had great faith 
in such booklets I never 
doubted that if I only read 
enough of them, people would 
nudge each other when I 
entered a room and remark. 
"That girl is informed'"

Not that I have given up 
completely on this sort of help 
I. still buy the pamphlets I no 
longer believe a dab of 
perfume or a new toothpaste 
will turn me into a star 

Certainly by no stretch of 
the imagination could my 
conversation at parties be 
te rm ed  scint i llat ing or 
brilliant lit ctiuld be. if only I 
had a chance But. just 
because I've had children, 
every woman present seems* 
to think I want to discuss toilet 
training.

i V l t i l l U b
PUBLIC SCHOOl^ cl

Dec 20-21 Í 1
MONDAY

Hamburgers Í j
Pinto Beans Î 1
Potato Chips
Pickles k Onions
Cinnamon Rolls l1Milk

TUESDAY
Frito Delight
Buttered Com
Mixed Fruit Salad ■rj
Candy Canes

/ <1

Milk 4i
ST VINCENTS 

MONDAY 
Hamburgers 
Potato chips 
Orange Juice 
Cinnamon Rolls 
.Milk

TUESDAY 
Minute Steaks 
Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Peas 
Bread i  Butter 
Je llo - Milk

Art Course 
Slated Here

Dr Emilio Caballero, dean 
of art at West Texas State 
University, will teach for a 
painting workshop Jan. 7 and 
8. sponsored by the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association 

The format of the two-day 
session includes. I to 11 p.m 
Jan 7 .1 a m to 12 noon and I 
p.m to 4 p m Jan 8. twelve 
hours of in.struction Varied 
m ed ia  will be taught 
including tempera cas<>m 
jicrylic. and water colors 

F o r  r e g i s t r a t i o n  
in f o r m a t io n  in teres ted  
persons may call Mr* Ernest 
Wilkinson. 86&4I55. or Mrs 
Robert A Johnson. «6-2121 '

4̂
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AND SANTA. T00-*The meeting Thursday afternoon of the Senior 
Citizens’ Center was a festive occasion as the Pampa Altrusa Club, 

hosted a Christmas ^aily for 66 Center members.sponsoring group. 
Sparkman gave the &Santa passed out gifts. Chamber of Commerce President Roy
Sparkman gave the Christmas greeting: Mrs. Rufe Jordan presented a 
Christmas reading, and the Horace Mann choir, directed by Mrs J. E.
Gunn, sang Christmas selections. Shown at the event are, left to right.

M iJoe Shelton. 
Lucy Hale.

Mrs Lilly Fulton, Santa, Mrs. Mena Benham and Mrs

Satiuxiay
Supper

. Baked Pork Chops
Yam and Apple Casserole 

Green Peas 
_  Salad Bowl 

Fruit Cake 
Beverage 

Yam and Apple 
Casserole

Easy to assemble because 
pantryshelf yams are used 
2 cans (each 1 pound) whole 
yams
4 medium apples, cored but 
unpeeltd and cut into rings

C Y N T H IA  C A R T E R
‘t  cup firmly packed light or
dark brown sugar
1 teaspoon salt 
“z teaspoon mace
',4 cup IW of a quarter-pound
stick) butter

Cut yams in half lengthwise 
In a buttered 2-quart round

Pampa Girl 
To Appear
With Choir

casserole 
ihes) or Carter of Pampa 

sim ilaPA aeW  oMgtrter df Mr. and Mrs 
layers hatf>’arrange in 

yahis. apples, sugar, salt and 
mace, arrange remaining half 
of these ingredients in the 
same way, dot with butter 
Bake, covered, in a preheated 
350 degree oven until the 
apples are tender—about SO 
minutes Baste with juices at 
bottom of casserole Makes 8 
servings

THE MXiK

Weldon Carter. 1806 Chestnut, 
is  a m e m b e r  of the 
Hardin-Simmons University 
Concert Choir which has 
prepared a 30-minute cxXor 
Christmas program scheduled 
to be shown over television 
stations m Texas, Oklahoma 
New Mexico and Louisiana 
Miss Carter is a sophomore at 
the university. The choir will 
appea r  on Channel 10, 
Amarilto

Achieve the look that the tup 
(k'signers are showing with 
very little money but lots of 
imagination You can get 
inexpensive separates that 
will look like an original when 
put together A halter body 
suit top with bare back and 
halter front matched with a 
multicolor flowing taffeta 
skirt will Ux)k a lot more 
expensive than it will cost Or 
try a plain capptxl sleeve 
blousi' under a cotton apron in 
cfwcked gingham to create the 

new pinafore look

Director of the H-SU 
musical group is Dr James 
Cram, a member of the School 
of Music faculty

HAIR HERE EVERYDAYSUEDE

A handy aid to any girl on 
the go IS a collcx'tion of hair 
pieces Dym-I curls, braids 
and chignons make the 
transition from everyday to 
party look a simple one Just 
brush your hair back and pm 
on wherever fullness is 
n«H*ded-at tfw nap«- of the 
nock, high on the head or at 
the sides As a final touch add 
a jeweled pm velvet ribbon or 
clu.sler of flowers

Kodak Film
FRtC . .  ( ^

Color & Black & W hite 
with each ro ll finivherJ 

126 127-120 620
with 8 prints or more

B & B PHARMACY
Bollard at Browning 66S 5788

(Staff Photo)
(intom Club Him 
i'hrmtimis Purttf

(Special) — Ihe

t ih s . t ií :s . tif:s

SEA HATS

“ This program is not 
designed either as a formal 
concert or ‘spectacular’ 
production." explained Dr T 
W (Jack) Dean, head of the 
H SU School of Music "It is a 
serious effort on our part to 
provide a simple but dramatic 
and meaningful presentation 
of our most ch^shed and 
traditional C'hnstnfMs music "

TAEECTAS BACK

•4

Pointers Announced
I^dvty Held By Society

DEAR UOLLY-Whim our 
relatives' Chri.stmas gifts are 
dd'livered.' all for one family 
are in a large GREEN plastic 
garbage bag tied with red 
ribbons and with a Santa 
Claus on the outside The gifts 
inside are each wrapped 
separately These bags are 
more easily handled than a lot 
of small packages and the 
surprise of seeing what is 
inside helps to make this 
worth the extra trouble The 
big bag can be placed under 
the Christmas tree if thev like 

-MABEL

GROOM 
ThimbJette Needle Club held 
Its annual Chri.stmas party 
Thursday, m the home of Mrs 
Burniece Johnson with 
.Mmes Betty Hudson. Glynn 
Kirby, and Marion Kendrick 
as CO-host esses 

A traditional Christmas 
dinner was served and gifts 
were exchanged Attending 
were Mmes Juanita Brooks 
Doshia Cornett Noreen 
Culver. Elsie Eschle. Velma 
Ev’3ns. Nettie Fields Truman 
Goodlett. Mvrtle Frances 
Hall. Velma Hickox. Mary 
Knorpp. Vivian l.acy. Emalea 
l.,ondm Ruby Milton Cleo 
Nix. Jessie Fave Tucker. 
Helen Witt. Darlene Jones. 
Betty Hudson, Glyn Kirby. 
.Marion Kendr ick  and 
Burniece Johnson

Women's ties in wool challis 
are coming in full force with 
the very tailored look Worn 
with suits or just pants and a 
shirt the ties are brightly 
colored to ac’cent the blacks 
grays and browns which are 
such popular fashion colors

Hats take on the look of the 
sea with yachting caps, sailor 
caps m white sail cloth and the 
French seaman's hat with 
gold anchor or steering wheel 
emblems fixed to the top

i ^ K W  S iH 'ic ti^  

Him Luncheon

Taffets's b.ick both for the 
evening out on the town in 
sultry—black with rows of 
ruffles or for the stay at home 
hostess in plaids with puffed 
sleeves sashed with a big bow 
and topped with a silk organ7.a 
blou.se to give the country-girl 
IcKik

Baker
Adami.
Garrett
Hudson
Smith

Suede is becoming an 
everyday thing l>ong suede 
skirts fland at the hip. can be 
dressed up or played down 
with a quick change of 
sweater The long suede skirt 
k¥)ks Its classic best topped 
with shirt and sweater with a 
big buckled lM*lt at the waist 
The belted suede jacket with 
large pockets in either 
matching or contrasting color 
with the skir^ puts the 
finishing touches to a perfect 
outfit

® U b e r t * 0
Smart Fashions at Popular Pricos

Special Purchase

Fake Fur

COATS

Just Received!

Regularly MO. to M8. 
NOW ONLY

Polly's ProMero 
DEAR POLLY -  A long 

time ago our kids put decals 
and stickers on Itheir wooden 
beds and doors Now they are 
older and want these removed 
but detergents do nut do the 
job and I am afraid to scrape 
them off for fear I will scratch 
the finish Any suggestiom?

-BILL

rhe Pampa African Violet 
Society met this week at the 
hom e of Mrs Norm an 
Walberg for a Christmas 
party

A prayer. "Der-orating for 
Christmas." was read by .Mrs 
Walberg ’

For the program Mrs l̂ ee 
Mo o r e  r e v i e we d  t he  
Christmas story. "Memories • 
Once On A Christmas." by 
Dorothy Thompson, noted 
journalist and writer 

"Christmas is a time for 
memories, a time for recalling 
the scenes and happenings 
that are treasured always." 
Mrs Moore stated "It is also 
a t ime for love and a 
generosity of spirit, a time for

renewing family ties and 
f r i e n d s h i p s  a n d  f«, 
exchanging the thoughts,, 
events,  kind  deeds and., 
observances that have addH ,| 
to the true meaning Maj ' 
happiness of life." ,,n.

G ifts  w ere  exchanged 
around a Christmas tree, and ' 
set ret pals were revealed, 
Refreshments were served 
from a table decxMiited with a 
Christmas theme

Next meeting will be Jan 
11. in the home of Mrs Lee 
Moore. 915 Duncan

Present were Mmes Vernon ' 
Usborn. Holly Gray. Evan 
Jones. Charles Glison. J »  
Carlson. [.<ee Moore and 
Norman Walberg

DEAR POLLY-My Pet 
Peeve concerns biivins a 
maj^azme that announces "SO
Things to .Make — Knit. 
Crochet, etc " only to find that 
I bought what amounts to be 
a catalogue for kits to be 
assembled and patterns and 
instructions to be ordered 
before I can make anything.

—FRAN

Mr. and Mrs. J. C Haines of Abilene announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter. Mildred Diane, to Rodney Alan

DEAR POLLY-I disagree 
with Ellie's Pointer for 
running hot water in the tub 
and then the cold so that if 
baby hits the faucet it is cool 
and will not bum .Never, 
never run hot water into a 
bathtub, pail, etc . first If you 
cannot run a combination run 
the cold first Small children 
seem to love hot water and 
could very easily be badiv 

.burned by hot tap water All 
you need to do to make sure 
fau«.-ets do not bum is to run a 
little cold water at the very 
last and then the faucets will 
be cold Also, remember to 
never leave young children in 
a tub unattended for aside 
from the danger of falling and 
even drowning they may open 
a hot water faucet and not be 
able to turn it off.

-BARBARA

daugf
Bray of Lubbock son of Mrs. Thelma Brav, 
1305 Hamilton, Pampa, and the late CIvude A. 
Bray Jr. The couple will marry Feb. 26. in the
University Baptist Church. Abilene. The 
bride-elect, a graduate of Abilene High School, 
has a bachelor of business administration 
degree in secretarial administration from 
Texas Technological University, Lubbock,Texas Technological University, luddock . 
where she was a member of the National 
Collegiate Association for Secretaries. She is
employed by a Lubbock bank. The prospective 
bridegroom, a Pampa High graduate, has a 
BA degree in geology from Texas Tech and
will receive his m asters of business 
administration degree in accounting in 
December He is a member of Beta Alpha Psi, 
accounting honorary, and Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon, geology honorary He is a student 
assistant at Texas Tech

Pampa Graduate Student 
• Directs Christmas Event

DEAR P O L L Y -  My 
Pointer-IS for other mothers 
who worry about toddlers 
pulling the hooks off the 
Christmas tree jornaments I 
sued twistips that come with 
plastic bags lioop a twistie 
through the wire at the top of 
an ornan>ent and twist tightly 
around a branch of the tree 
This saves woirying about 
inquisitive youngsters who 
want to touch the "pretties " 
and might hurt themselves 
with the wire hooks

-MRS C E S

The Petroleum Engineers 
Wi ves  Society of the 
Pampa-Borger area met this 
week in the Crown and Shield 
Room of the Pampa Club 

Lunch was served to 23 
members after which a 
p r o g r a m  on wi ndow 
decorating was presented by 
Mrs Ronald Harris 

Those at tending from 
Pampa were .Mmes Bill 

J C Beyer R L 
.Mack Courtney. L G 
Doyle Henson. E L 
C E Kirbv and J C

Miss Linda Hubbard of 
Pampa. a graduate student at 
T e x a s  T e c h n o l o g i c a l  
University, l^ibbock. is the 
director o( the holiday family 
production currently b« ing 
performed at the ¡.ubbock 
Theatre Centre

The fkrsi two performances 
were Friday and Saturday, 
with the last slated for 2 p m 
today and I  IS p m .Monday 
‘ The two-part program 
includes a collection of 
r e a d i n g s  and mus ica l  
numbers,  entitled. "The 
Elves' Story of Christmas " 
The second half is the one act 
play. "Why The Chimes 
Rang "  Miss  Hubbard 
compiled and directed the 
" E l v e s "  portion of the 
program

Following the play a 
Christmas carol sing-along 
will be held

The daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Brixiks Hubbard 523 Red 
Deer. Miss Hubbard was 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1966 She received 
her bachelor's degree in 
speech and drama

MIm  LlaBa Habkartf

c r l m k t y ^  w H n k l f f  p a t e m i . . .

a l i  motiapmm a n d  mkim€f

Step into ripplot of thoon . . .  moka fashion wovos
in tho shoo with tho upthrust vomp, tho bold 

strop, x-morks-tho-spot buckle. 
Nonchalant hool.

Porfoct with pants.

In grey or black 
$ ]  Ç 9 9

lUMtaMa Kyle's Fine Shoes
Ms» tl.tiow' «•! t •.■»! !(« (MS <tN.| K»h»»I

109 N Cuyler 669 9447

a gift 
she'll " , T

J/

appreciate!
nicest

(5wt

t.’-

qointoot polyostor

Fib«r by Phillips 66

fashion's favorite tips!
1 0 0 %  p o ly e ste r

knit blouses
by sunny south

100% pelyostor double knit...hand or mochina , 
wash, drip or tumbla in colors of black rad, navy, 
biaga, whita...graat with all your pants and skirtsi 
•izas 30 to 38.

I. wing-collar, button front, full 
slaavas, two-button cuff ................. ..*15:00 ’ ' im

I
2. alongotad tunic with convartibla collar, lip

front, long sleevas, bottom vants ____ *15.00 ' ’

3. long-kiaava lurtlanack shall ................. *13.00

in doubt? givB a bontley's f » -I

I
gift certificate

iiTony amount—gilt wrapped fras

bl

-—gilt wrapped fraal U'.

m -
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‘'Dear Santa: I  want - we need - give - love you r
I >(‘ar Santa Claus.

Wviiave bisn gixNl ^ii Is this 
ycaK‘:<|)(‘bbu* winiUi likt- a 
muiinny gainr .hhI ,i vrl\H  
doll wants a K«ti \
doll and a Marliu> <hi .Siâ t* 

I’ltutM' riMiiluT all IlN'otlu'r 
littUiciiildrni Wt* lo\ »• ymi 
S te p h a n  II* and  D ehbu ' 

Ir', Simpson
■ ; I9tw Mary Kllen St 

I’ampa. Tesas 7906S

iVar Santa Claus.
I would like a walch. rifle, a 

gun and holster set. boots and 
cowtioy hat

I alao love pretty clothes
liove. 

Stan Organ

Deftr Santa Claas.
l| would like a cowboy hat 

ani b ^ s .  ship, and a farm set 
wi^ a  red bara I have been 
re^. real good

J Jlxiveyou'
Steve Organ

ear .Santa,
Hank you for remembering 

mg Igst yev. This year I 
wcgiliHike a musical bear and 
a it)cttng chair We will leave 
codkidifor yqu

liove.
Î Itickie Don Spence
I 4207 3Sth
I IjjbbiK'k Texas$
^ a r  Santa.
for Christmas I would like 

foif you to bring me a Harbie 
on* Stage dull stroller 
m ineure set. pogo stick a 
H^-nabas Cullias game and 
sofhe new ckkhes I’lease 
Ic^e  out toys on W»slnesday 

'ause  alt be gong to 
ibock Christmas Dear 

please leave me a 
spécial surprise in Lubbock 
beéause I'm very sad right 
noi my little puppy ju.st died 
an | I want to take my mind idf 
of kim I ve bissi a giMid girl 
thii year

t Thank you

I Diri Harm's 
lt40.\m>IKd

1V
I legr Santa.

i*ve tried to be a gixid buy 
thig year but its bis-n hard so 
wi| you please bring me for 
Christmas, a Ken dull on 
S l«e  a train and a track 
Kof k ém .Sock cm Robigs 
guft agd hiMler a rifle a cash 
register and a big whis>l 
IMga S4- come early as my big 
singer and wilt Im* gum- on 

rtsimas tol.ubbiM'k We will 
lem’e you (saikies and milk on

It abb*
I'hank You Santa 

Steven Barnes 
age 3 years old 

Don t forget all the 
Hoys and girls 

De# Santa
- .i- r« 9 IO ir M —
I 6 C S k s J d J h a f u
ll.'H

'6anslali<in 
'!> nanM“ is H*s ky Alk-n rind 

I rft two years old and I want 
ca^dy canes for Christmas 
jgr^se for )i«*y I my bnHheri 
an4 I Can t leave paddles for I 
wag a gcMid girl

 ̂ Thank you
Î Mrrrv Christmas,
i H«s-ky

Dear Santa Claua.
#ould you pleaar bring me 

Ml «lectnc tram, a red. white 
or# Mue teddy bear, orange«, 
applet, candy and nut«' Don't 
forfet the other little boyt and 
g iift I will leave tome 
cotàiet and milk on the table 
forjyou I am 4 yeart old and I 
hate been a good little boyt

I Ixtve You Santa.Allen 
liCathermanMobectic, Texas 

P S Don’t forget to take 
something to my Daddy who it 
in the Air Force stationed in 
Thailand 
Dear Santa Claua.

We have both been good 
boya I'm 7 and my brother ii 
3 Will you pleaae bring me a 
gun set with a canteen, and a 
SSP My brother wanU a play 
phone

I thing we should all 
rertember what Christmas it 
about It's Jesus’ birthday 
Doi t forget the other boys 
and girls

; We love you.
Brrtl and Brent 

Î 711N West
DeérSanU.

11 want a real Drum Set. a 
guià machine, and a mini 
bikè I love you

¡ James ( Dunham )
; 815 N. Frost

Deér Santa.
Would you plea.se bring me a 

football suit, dump truck. 
grWier and crane 

I >im not scared of you any 
mote I like you very much 

l^eaae see that all the other 
boyli and girls get toys also 

• liove

! Darren
2II2N C’hristy 

d e#  Santa clause.
I ;have been a good Girl I 

Wopid like to have a misa 
>ley. and a pair of white 

up boots and an
opWation game

J Becky Patrick
< 801 Denver
Î Pampa. Texas

he#!«
Ia(#

I tear .Santa
I’lcasi* bring uh- a set of 

pluinbcrsliMits. a plumbers 
Friend, and a .SIIih* 1 have 
tn*an a gtsid boy and like that 
all year

Your F'riend
Hex Reneau 

330 N Wells St.
Pampa. Tex.

Dear Santa.
I am 1 year old I have been 

a good little boy and I live in 
Amarillo, but I will be at my 
grandparen ts  home. 810 
Davis. Pampa, for Christmas. 
So please bring me a wonder 
horse and a few other toys that 
would be nice for a little boy to 
play with Fill my stocking 
with candy, nuts and fruit. 
Remember all the other little 
boys and girls SanU, you will 
find some goodies on the table 
especially for you, too

With love.
Keith Miller

(The following are from 
Lamar School’s kindergarten) 
Dear Santa.

I won’t a clock that tells 
Ume and a football games. 
And a big wheel and a football 
suit AndaGi.Joandacarand 
a car that make noise and a 
building blocks and a truck 
and a toss aross Santa I have 
been acting very good

Dwayne

Dear Santa,
I won’t a doll

Charlotte,

Dear Santa Claus,
I want some clolhes and a 

baby doll And I want some 
dishes I’ve been very nice 
Pleaae give my grandmother 
a necklace and my mother a 
bracelet

Love,
Diana

Dear Santa Claus.
Pleas bring me a Velvet, 

and a Barbie doll Bnng my 
little sister a doll baby with a 
bottle I have been a very nice 
girl

Love,
Lori

Dear Santa Claus.
Please bring me a Tiny Tell 

doll and some clothes to it. and 
a baby bed to it I’ve been very 
nice this year

liove,
Karen

I >ear Santa Claus,
Please bnng me a Baby 

Tender Ixive and a set of 
dishes with spoon and forks. I 
have been a sweet little girl. 
Bring my brother a train and 
my mother a dress suit.

Love,
Susan

Itear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I would like 

to have a play row box and 
cars, truck, and tractor. I 
have been very nice to others. 
Bring my sister a Baby 
Tender Lwe. I want you to 
bring my brother some guns. 
Bring my baby sister a Flip 
Wilson doU.

Yours truly 
Bertie Joe

Dear Santa Claua,
Pleaae bring me a doll with 

clothes, and a bath tub. And 
some dishes and a Baby 
Timey Tell. I have been a very 
nice girl. I want you to bring 
my baby Sister a little pair 
of dishes, ^ n g  my brother a 
red car.

Love,
DeeDee

Dear Santa
I have been a good boy. I 

want a Jonny Lighting set and 
a bycycle.

Love,
Wendell

Dear Santa.
I want a Bi| Wheels, a

Racing Set. a Black Set. a 
Phone Set, and a Jetor.

Love,
Robert

Dear Santa.
I have been a good girl I 

want an easy bake oven, doll, 
and a doll carriage

Love,
Jill

Dear Santa,
1̂ have been a good boy I 

wwit a road grader and a ^ay 
dog

Love,
Phil

Dear SanU.
I would like a Bow and 

Arrow, Cowboy Hat, Gun Set. 
and Boots

Love.
, William

Dear SanU.
I would like to have a Mini 

Bike, a Tape recorder, record 
player, and a Cingo

Love.
Cornelius

Dear SanU.
My name is Donna I want a 

baby doll and a baby carriage 
Love. 

Donna

“ ill  h o m r "  III c v r lv a *  h y <S

SIZES 8 to 16
live your Isisuro life in svola-tho luscious flooca just 
once removed from velvet...just as plush, twice u. 
carefreel Zip into this hostess robe with draw-string 
waistline...ond let the magic of evelva-90H Dacron 
polyester-10% nylon-glow all around you. Machine- 
w ashable and drip-dryable. A perfect jewel in 
Sopphire, Ruby, Amethyst. Sixes 8 to 16

J l i - X a n i i ío n ó

Dear SanU.
I have been a good girl. I am 

five years old I want a Tiny 
Tell doll and a carriage and a 
baby bed.

Love,
Lisa

Dear SanU.
I have been a good girl I 

would like to have a Baby 
Doll, a Bike and some gloves.

Love,
Nancy

Dear SanU,
I have been a good boy I 

want a Gun Set.
Love.

Ray
Dear SanU.

I have been a good boy. I 
would to have a bike.

Love,
Jefferey

Dear SanU.
I would to have a Bunma 

Set, Coppema Set. and a Bow 
and Arrow Set.

Love,
Jeral

(The above letters were 
dicta ted by the Lamar 
kindergarten children to some 
of the older students in the 
school.)

Dear SanU Claus,
How are you? Fine I hope. 

I've been sick, but I feel better 
today. I’ve been a pretty good 
girl this year. I’d like for you 
to b ng me a Ulking Baby 
Tender Love, Bible with my 
name on it, operation game, 
some clothes for me and 
some clothes for my Talking 
Baby Tender Love, a record 
player, and record of Oiarlie 
Pride Remember little 
children everywhere. SanU. I 
love you. and I will leave you 
something to eat on the bar

Love
Melinda GaU Hogan 

1937 N Sumner
Dear SanU.

I want a walking doll and a 
talking doll

Cheryl
Dear SanU Claus.

For Christmas I want a 
racing track, and a tractor I 
have been a very nice boy 
Bring my baby sister girl a 
doll Will you please bring my 
brother a tractor

Love
Scott

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you’’ Fine I hope 

I’ve been sick, but I think I 
will be alright now I've been a 
pretty good girl this year. I’d 
like for you to bring me a 
Living Baby Tender Love, a 
game some clothes for me and 
some clothes for my Baby 
Tender Love, a record player 
and a record of JaMuiy Cuh. 
Remember little children 
everywhere, SanU. I Love you 
SanU. and I will leave )a>u 
something to eat on the bar.

Love,
Alisa Gaye Hogan 

1937 N. Sumner 
Dear SanU Clause,

How have you been? I have 
been a very good little girl. I 
am 9 months old and this is my 
first Christmas I would like 
for you to bring me a Teddy 
bear and a dolly And I would 
like some toys and candy in 
my stocking please. Have a 
very Merry C3iristmas.

Thank you.
Love,

Misty Dawn CoU

Dear SanU.
1 want a Bobbydollhouae 

and a doll And a bike and a 
pinck dress and a game

Karen W.

Dear SanU Claus,
Please bring me a pants suit 

and a bikecycle And a doll. 
Please bring a necklace for 
my grandmother and some 
pnTume for my mother. Bring 
some aftershave for my 
daddy, earrings for my aunt, a 
dress for my sister and a 
pantsuit, too Also, a bikecycle 
for her Bring a dress for my 
mother and socks and shirt for 
my daddy Bring my brother a 
telephone and cowboy boots. 
And bring r'<* some go-go 
boots and m mother some 
high-heels I’ve been good this 
year

Love.
Stephanie

Dear SanU
Please bring me a Tiny-Tell

sewing machine Bring my 
grandmother a dres.s and 
bring Dwight some socks 
Bring Derrick some shoes 
I’ve been very nice this year 

Love,
[ Trasee

Dear SanU.
I won’t a digaling.

Johnny
Dear SanU,

A doll and a Rocking chair 
and a Stuff doll.

Beth
DearSanU,

I want a doll and a. Easy 
Bake. I want some baby dolls 
clothes. Baby dolls with shoes 
and a baby crib, and hot chair. 
And some bottles and a bag 

full of cloths. Anda diamond 
ring and a telephone and 
bracelet and a purse. And 
some dishes, a coat to go the 
doll and a carandagun.

Kaye
Dear SanU.

I want a Shoping Shireland a 
pant set. And some boats and 
a dress. And a bobby doll and 
some shoes. A baby go bye. 
bye a Time tell

Tina
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*’Cot a pencil ready?*

OMAHA. Neb (AP* — 
Creighton University officials 
have ordered cheerleaders to 
stand for the National Anthem 
at home basketball games or 
resign

The word came from Tom 
Burke, vice president for stu
dent personnel, who said the 
cheerleaders are designated 
represenUtives of the univer
sity

At Creighton's first two bas
ketball games a group of stu
dents stayed seated while the 
anthem was played

The cheerleaders, eight of 
whom are blacks, voted to 
leave the floor during the an
them to protest racial inequity 
in the country

Merry Christmas

siipptrt
u n ii EGYPT

»6.

DO YOU NEED-
Dorothy Gray Cosmatics?

Miller - Hood Pharmacy
On Th* ftor9 «r Highway

J(uL  \ 3 ine Slioeò
Tk« Horn* ol Flenh«im and Rond Skoo*

109 N. CuyUr 669-9442

Thb Christmas 
Singer isa

Saw Center
457/574

1543 IL

IWVWW
AAAA/WWW

/̂VWAAVWWWVW
VVVVVVVWŴ /VVyÂ A/V̂ A/V

Sews zig-zag 
stitches in 
many sizes, 
toSmmvvide!

Sews buttons, 
buttonholes, 
mends, too. 
All sew-easy!

Stylist* zig-zag portable 
machine. A perfect gift, 
sale-priced just in time for 
Christmas. It sews straight, 
zig-zag, mends, makes 
buttonholes, lots more. 
With carrying case.

No M onthly Paym ents until F ^ ,1 9 7 2 . The Singer 1 to 3 6 * 
Credit Plan helps you have this value ixw -vv ith in  your budget.

S I N G E R
For address of the Singer Sewing Center nearest you, see White Pages under SINGER COMPANY.

•A lijtloriMiik (»1 THE SINGER COMRANV

THE
214 N. Cuyler

SINGER COMPANY
665-2383
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f Bethothed

Mr and Mrs John T Hollis. 731 N Sumner. 
Announce the sngagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter. Karla Jean, to 
Gordon Earl Taylor. 600 N. Sumner, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Gordon S Taylor. 1112 E. Kingsmill. 
Vows will be exchanged Jan. 8’ in St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church. The bride-elect 
was graduated from Pampa High School in 
197’. where she was secretary of the Rodeo 
Club She is employed at Mane Foundations. 
The prospecitve bridegroom a 1966 Pampa 
High School graduate, has served with the US 
Army in Germany and Viet Nam. He is 
employed by the Texas Highway Department.

%
Miiln etw l*'FA (iictti PnKimni

MOBKKTIK (SpecialI — The program was turned 
The Mobeetie ITA met in the over to Mrs Ann Hull. Mrs 
school Gymnasium with Mrs Gay Hale and Mrs McMillion 
Melba Burch president in The first six grades presented 
charge Rev Aaron loverly the ' •Christmas Carol ' '  
li*d the opening prayer It was Several students recited 
announced that a popcorn poems and some plaved the 
machine for the gymnasium piano Following the closing 
had been purchased The first prayer by Gordon Eirtes. the 
and second grades won the gr oup  was t r e a t e d  to 
room count ' Christmas sacks and a visit

It was announced that from Santa Claas 
school would tum^i)ut at 2_30 The next PTA program will 
p m Tuesday and Wi*dnesday be held Feh M. which will be 
and resume Jan 3 the Coronation

MiUrr-W'ilb'tsoti Exrhmujvd
Charles Wedgeworth of 

Wheeler  announces the 
marriage of his daughter. 
Aline Miller, of Garden City. 
Tex . to James C Wilkerson of 
Tulsa Okla son of Mrs W C 
Wilker.son of Pampa. on

.Saturday. Dec II '
The ceremony took place in 

the home of the bridegroom's 
brother, in Pampa 

The couple will reside In 
Tulsa.  Okla.. where the 
bridegroom is employed by an 
overhead door company

M4ILITM
That's the way to save

do your banking 

by mail.

a First National Bank
Mm IN  f> A M M

Member F.D.I.C.

p i S C q U N T  CEN TER
Open Doily 9 AM to 9 PM Closed Sundoy

WEST BEND
Steam 
Genie

ALL
CHRISTMAS
GARLAND

Bean Pot
Gibson's
Discount

Price

9 Cup PERK

West Bend

West
Bend $ ^ 8 8

Vi

S A R A N  W R A P

Nest Fresh, Large 

Doz

Wright's

Franks

lb

Dream
Whip

8 oz

WALiao(
*

Bic
Mi
5 oz

Smoked Rite

M ("g Fb SO N ' s '  ” COUPON

00ro

W ITH  TH IS  COUPON W HEN  
«V YOU BUY ANY 5 LB. PACKAGE OF
rr\

GRAVY TRAIN
G[bson's Discount Center Pampa

5 lb. SIZE 6 1   ̂ WITHCOUPONCASH VALUE 1/20«
O N E  C O U P O N  P E R  F A M I L Y — O F F E R  E X P I R E S  J® *'* ^

BACON
2 lbs. I

»  ■

00

Baker ŝ Semi Sweet 
Chocolate Chips 12 oz

Calking
Gun

89 '

JOHrrSON KIT 
Cleaner $109  
& Wax

Ocean Spray

Cranberry
Sauce
1 6  OZ

12 oz

4000BTU 
Gas Heater

Bar-S
Canned sibt.
HAM

Pepperidge
Farm

Com Bread 
Or Hearb

STUFFING

COCONUT
Baker's
3 V 2  o z

White Swan
Fruit Cocktail

16 oz 303 can
4 for

Del Monte 20 oz

Sliced

Pineapple

•' /
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Kodak X-30
Camera Outfit

$9597

Remington
ELECTRIC

SHAVER

LB24 $1497
POLAROID 420

CAMERA
Ret. *59.95

* 4 3 ” i

D ISC O U N T CEN TER
Kodak M-67 

Super 8 or Reg 8
Movie Projector

Ojten Doily 9 AM to 9 PM Closed Sunday

$8997 Ret.
»125.

Vanity Fair Childrens

PHONOGRAPH

Deluxe 12 pc EC -127

Haircutting
Set

3 speed with ^  m
tone control ^  |  w ^
retail |  g  -
»29.95

-'S 17 jewel Westclox Men's
• Auto-Calendar

WATCH
Retail *37.95

All
Barometer

SETS
’/3 off

Westclox Dunmar 
Drouse, Electric

Alarm Clock *7.98

$ ^ 9 9 7

A  V E R Y

'u FINE BAND RADIO
^  AM-FM-SW-Air & Police 

Battery-Electric
Realtone 
Ret. *42.50

u g o e s t i o i i
^  . . W B B t M

»am
hip

Westclox 
Eldorado Battery

WALL 
a O C K  
Re9*25

VO 5

Bidette
Mist

lbs.

L O N G  S L E E V E

COVERALLS
SHAPE/SETs 

NEVER NEEDS IRONINC
WITH

8®Dn m m m m
65% COTION /  35% POLYESTER

$

STORE NAM E

N f w B in t i i  Í
6»«emoee-.#* *w  - . .»ep

v*1lh
mix III cnliH 
ciMiin ilk.t 
oflllllliaX's: 
UIIIUIIUf.il uill K. UIIW.IlHCfl ILXI. 
lwaHHÌIM>.S.

.'Ì

White Rain
Shampoo

Shampoo

10 oz

15 oz

j C ^ a c o lLoronges

24's

Rinseaway CALM POWDER

Deodorant
8.8 oz

Beacon Electric Blankets
Double Bed

Single 
Control.. 
Twin
Size__

» 1 0 9 9
»1049

Men's BanLon

Socks
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Is she a show-oflF
or a real brain

By Abigail Van Buren
fe ifn kr a icni Tfi>—i w. v. Newt s»*«., ttc.i 

DEAR ABBY: I have a sister in law who is a terrible 
show-off. My husband, and his friends and relatives think 
^ ’s real smart.

She stops doing housework to listen to the news or 
debates on politics on the radio or TV. Then she reads a Lot 
of newspapers, magazines and books. Believe me, her bouse 
looks like it. (I am a much better cook and housekeeper 
than she is.]

She is always showing off how much she knows about 
politics and the happenings of the day. Men seem to enjoy 
listening to her views. They think she’s a real “brain.” I 
say she’s a show-off. I would like your opinioo. Sign me.

BURNED UP
DEAR BURNED: The prescribed “treatment” far year 

kind af "bom” is obvlaos. Why don’t yoo start readiag and 
listeniag m  that you, too. will be Informed an politics and 
the happenings af the day? You need not compete, but yon 
can contribute.

DEAR ABBY: My boy friend is 18 and I am the same 
We plan to get married next June, after which Albert 

is going to team how to fly. [He wants to be a commercial 
airline pilot.]

Albert went to my father to ask him for my hand in 
marriage, and they had a long talk in which Albert told my 
father he was a virgin. My father said he thought that was 
very commendable, but he didn't want him practicing on 
me!

I never knew a man had to have special training to be a 
proper husband. I would like your opinion.

OLD-FASflONED
DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: 1 think |f Albert jnst does 

what comes nataraily natil the antomattc pilot takes over, 
he'll make out all right.

DEAR ABBY: My brother in law. Glen, is SO years old. 
He has been living with Marcie, a very beautiful 21-year- 
old girl for the past two years. Glen was married, has a 
child, and his divorce became final a year ago. Marcie 
doesn’t know his divorce came thru and Glen iant telling 
her because he promised her he would marry her when he 
was free.

Glen has told my husband and others that he will never 
marry Marcie. Meanwhile Glen has bten running around 
on Marcie behind her back. He uses my house as an exctase, 
as to where he's been. Abby, Marcie loves him and trusts 
him, but I think she ought to be told what kind of a rat 
she’s mixed up with. My husband says I should keep my 
mouth shut.

It seems that men think this sort of thing is 0. K. 
because if a girl is dumb enough to live with a guy without 
marriage slie deserves whatever she gets. I would Hke your 
opinion. ON MARCIE’S SUHE

DEAR ON: When a girl agrees to live with a mas 
without marriage, the takes her cbaacet. Marcie took hers. 
OleB is a rat, for tore, but I still wouldn’t “rat” on him.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “CURIOUS IN BALTIMORE"; 
Yes. I received nearly 1,000 responses AFTER I reported 
the resuKs of the “vote.” But the “Don’t Go’s” continued to 
outnumber the “Go’s”—nearly two to one. And )rou are 
correct, the majority of the “Don’t Go’s” were from wom
en.

What's year pruMem? Ym 'S fed bdter If ywi g d  M aff 
year chaat Write ta ABBY. Bax tn w . Las Aagdes. Cal. 
MMi. Pur a peraaaal ruply eaclauc stamped.

Hate ta write lettanT Send 81 te Abby, Bes mm. Lee 
Aagdea. CaL 8M8». far Abhy*a baaUat. “Haw te Write Ld- 
lera Im AB

NOW

SHOWING

AdwiH $1.25.

Child so*
Opens Today 

12:45

Steve M cQ ueen  
tatoesyoufor 
«drive in the 

country 
The country is 

Ranoe.
The drive is at
2 0 0 M P H I

,, SIEVE
^ M c Q u e e n

'LE MANS*
A CINEMA CWtTERnLMSPHESeNTAnONWNAVISION*Colort>yOEUP<E. ANaT10NaL0eNERai.PCTURESRELEA9

LaVISTA Adults M.SO 
Child 75*

^ NOW 
SHOWING

MATINEE 2 P.M. - EVENING 7:30 
GEORGE C. SCOTT, ACADEMY AWARD

FOR BEST ACTOR IN 'PATTON*.

When they reach out 
, for each other... they 
’ touch every heart
- (¡eoligeC L ScSt loanne

V ^ H KhviU ll

'The>'Might Be (itants"
XUN'.tRs*. M AMAN T''1,1 MAN PlCTun UlmNiCOI.0»* IS  ”13»*
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Your
•• •

* Horoscope
-4  i

By Jemnr Uixon

SUNDAY. DPX'. !•
Your birthday today: All 

you need do for normal pros* 
perity durinfi the coming 
year is to continue diligent 
efforts in those activities 
which are known to pay off 
well for you. Today's natives 
tend to have sympathetic 
and genial personalities.

Aries |.March 2I-April i t | :
I/ook around you this Sun
day, .see your neighborhood 
and the larger environment 
l>eyond it for what it is and 
tha shape it's in.

Taurus I April 20-,May 201: 
OeCMpy your available lei- 
safe time considering how 
)>est to consolidate your ac
tivities to conserve time and 
energy

(iemini I May 21-June 20: 
Make peace now wherever 
you've gotten into any disa
greement—it may take some 
doing but keep at it. A new 
reapproachment promi.ses 
well.

Cancer lJune 21-Jnly 221: 
If you can concede just a 
little, you can drive a very 
shrewd bargain in property 
tiHlay Get firm commitment 
for future negotiation

l.ro lJuly 23-Aug. 221: So 
many details claim ya ir at 
tent ion you may as well just 
pitch in and do a day's work 
clearing them all up

1« mi ■> Tkt

Virgo I Aug, 23-Sept. 221; 
F.xtra service comes your 
way this Sunday. Volunteer 
and choose what you want 
to do instead of winding up 
doing what you are averse to.

Ubra I Sept. 23-Oct. 22 : In 
pursuit of romantic or senti
mental experience take the 
time to note where others' 
moods and emotional states 
drift Nobody is to be rushed

.Scorpio |Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Take yourself out of competi
tion altogether. .Get an extra- 
long rest '

.SagittariuH I Nov. _ 22-Dec. 
211: Bo sure you understand 
all the directions and details 
before taking action on plans 
worked out by others. Make 
up your own mind, perhaps 
revi.se some schedules.

Capricorn I Dec. 22-Jan. 191: 
Any effort to force issues 
backfires today. Be sure your 
information is accurate and 
your a t t i t u d e s  reasonably 
fair, enter debate in good 
confidence

.Aquarius |Jan. 20-Feb. IM|: 
This weekend Ls time to com 
píete many routines that 
might go over to next-end if 
yuou didn't push a bit. Get 
ahead of .schedules where 
you may

I’isces IF'rb. 19-March 20|: 
Do what is expected of you 
by your community, then 
seek comfort in solitary medi
tation. a restful atmosphere.

CkICM* TrikwMl

A'

1

Your
* Horoscopie

k k }

By Jeanr Uixon

M O N D A Y , D K C . 2«
Your birthday today: Im

aginative experiment even
tually takes over for you 
onc^ you get thru a few more 
inbntha of reorganization and 
>'(ti.solidation e f f o r t s .  The 
tuLning point will be quite 
ddfinite Today's natives are 
inf-Iined to s e e k  political 
challenge, vigorous occupa- 
tians

Aries I March 21-April 191: 
Begin the week in your own 
style—It's your initiative. Se- 
I e c t your best organized 
deals for fir.st attention 

Taurus | April 20-May Z0|: 
Trusted team-mates cronsti- 
»ule the entire .scene for you 
tixlay Boost your share in 
grtDup ventures Bring in new 
associates

D em in i |M a y  21-June 20 |:
In buying for sentimental rea 
SOTS, remember it's a sym- 
t>ol or token only—the sum 
eiliended having little mean
ing beside the* sense of your 
im-ssage

lan ce r lJune Zl-July 22|: 
Htcing reflected on yester
day s learning, you begin a 
moderate week of peaceful 
[>drsonal progress 

|e «  I July 23- \ug. 221; A 
fofi bright approach Ls the 
• mlv workable medium now.

l e  i t r t :  a r  TM  C

•Ask for what is due you, col
lect old scores, write off 
what is definitely gone.

Virgo |.\ug. 23-Sept. 221: 
Correct whatever you can 
reach today—it may be your 
last chance on many person
al communications.

lib ra  I Sept. 23-Oct. 221: 
You'll be proud of your flexi- 
h i 111 y concerning things 
which turn out less signifi
cant than now believed 

Scorpio I Oct. 21-Nov. 211: 
Tidy up—there’s more to do 
than appearanc-es indicate 
and something to learn as 
you go along

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: New, experimental ven
tures need time and space in 
which to prove themselves 
before you go into them \  

Capricorn I Dec. 22-J a n . 
I t  I: Differences develop on 
any excuse or none at all 
Pay no serious attention un
til it’s in your own bailiwick 

-Aquarius |Ja n . 29-Feb. IK|; 
There’s much to do> of no 
great consequence but you 
feel better when all about 
you is neatly arranged 

Pisces I Feb. 19-March 291: 
Being extravagant to keep 
the pace is just not the thing 
to do now. Your own budgets 
and standards are good 
enough.

(Quotable Quotes
-By THK ASSOf lATKI) 
i'RKSS
; .Sorni' quotable quoit's from 
women during ItM- wivk 
, I like It here I love my 
jraltk* If you ke<*p bu.sy. en
joy work and take pride in it. it 
JoH'ps a persons young in 
jriind — Mary V’erspille 82- 
^eur old woman who is going

It aloTK' on a ranch rK>ar 
Kiowa. (,'olo

Wc do for others rather 
than ourselves ’ — Mrs 
Kiehard Nixon who said IIm* 
First Family will send a load 
of toys to the youngsters of 
Junior Village in Wa.shington 
for Christmas

SORORITY PARTY-Members of Phi Sigma 
Alpha sorority held a Christmas party 
Thursday evening, highlighted by a traditional 
candlelighting ceremony. Shown at the event 
are. left to right, front row. Mrs. Felton Webb, 
Mrs. B. F. Dorman, Mrs. B. F. Dorman. Mrs.

C/rmtmas Party Held
Varietas Study Club was w Une. Otis ,Nacv L B

Lonnie Kenney, and Mra. Fred Symonda.
President. In the second row, from the left, are 

Irs. Margin Sillyman, Mrs. Hugh Peeple-, 
Mrs. Tom Dunn, Mrs. Harry Cook and Mrs. 

Bernard Orean, PSA area representative. Not 
Mrs. Curt Griffin, vice president.shwon is M rs 

(Staff photo)
Curt

vntortiiirH'd m thi- iMirm* of 
Mrs Cecil Dalton at a 
Christmas party Tuesday 
afternoon, with Mrs J K 
Kirchman presenting a 
Christmas story The Ixime 
was d(*eorati>d in tlH* holiday 
motif, and the meeting was 
held in front t>f the fireplace

The theme for the day was 
■'Today's Vi.sion — Christmas 
O p e n s  Homes ’ Mrs 
Kirchman presented the 
story "A Babi* Was Born and 
the World Flowered “She 
discussed many' facts and 
legends that have been handl'd 
down through the ages 
r e g a r d i n g  C h r i s tm a s ,  
espeeially conci-ming thi' 
animal.s and flowers that were 
present at the Ik'lhlehem 
manger

Following the story the 
griHip sang Christmas carols, 
ai-eompanii'd on Ihi' piano by 
Mrs W II Burden A gilt 
exchange fol fowl'd

Attending were Mmi-s w 
A Bohot W II Hurdi'n Cei il 
Dalton Clyde Kills. SC 
Kvans .1 K Giljson Ian' 
Harrah. J K Kin hrlAan. H

Penick. J H Spearman. 
Aubrey Sprawls. Sherman 
White, and .Mi.ss .Anna Pierce

.SAN A.NTONIO Tex lAPi 
— A controversial expressway 
hi're stalk'd in the ixiurts for 
years, found its way into a 
church st'rmon 

Pastor Hoy Osborne told Iht' 
o'ngregation of Sunset Kidge 
Church of Christ -about an au
tomobile he had notii-ed 

“On om* end of its back 
iMjmpi'r It carried a sticker 
announcing. Jesus is isimmg 
siKin ' “ Osbiirni' related

On the other end—and I m 
sure there mast have bi'en 
some significance—was Ihi' 
sl'cker complete the North 
Kxpressway now'*'

“ It was a miracle for me. 
but there still is' immensi' 
suffering and terror back 
there — Kllen l.angle 
Conni'lt returning to the 
I'niti'd States after her release 
from jail after a twoyear 
si'ntence fur dlegul entry into 
Fast Pakistan

(¡room (
Holds H iatirr

GKOOM iSpi'ciali — The 
Ksther Class of the First 
Baptist Church met in thi' 
home of .Mrs Viola Harrell 
Thiirsdav for its annual 
Christmas party Mrs Loula 
Wall servi'd as ni-hostess A 
turkey dinner wassi'rved

Mrs .Mattie McAdams 
president, conducted the 
b u s ines s  meeting The 
(k'votional Tht' Christmas 
Story”  was givini by Mrs 
Huby Swank Christmas 
carols were sung and a prayer 
written by Heim Kellm was 
read by Mrs .Swank Gifts 
were i'xehangi*d

Guests were Krmine BVray. 
Gladys Fields and Dessie 
Helm Membi'rs pri“sent were 
.Mmi's Thi'lma P(k>I Mattie 
McAdams Stella l-amb Hose 
Fields. Mertie Schaffer Huby 
Swank. Cloi' Masser, Irem' 
Martens Clarice Brown 
Corrine Wheeler and thi' 
hostesses. Ixiula Wall and 
ViolaHarri'll andGlenSmith

HOUSE
O F

VENUS
1 534 N. Hobart 

665-3048

Open Late!

i/ir£
jiiopM
M i

Hostess Gowns and Robes
One Group— 1/3 OFF!

WIGS
One Group 
Values To *50.00

W IG
C A S E S
RIG. M0 .9S

Vi Price!

Pants
Cut Velvet 
One Group

V3 OFF!
ALL

Jevvelry 
V3 OFF!

Blouses
One Group 

Choice Of Fabrics

V3 OFF!
INCA

Watches 
1/3 OFF!

/ / Lene! / /

For Women: 
Perfume 
Cologne 
Bath Powder

For Men: 
Cologne 
After Shove

BAGS
Fine Group 

To Choose From

1/3-I/2
••g. *9 50 (• •22 so

Music Boxes

1/3

M en's
Dress
Shirts1/3 OFF!

Ultra Facia! Kits Reg 17.90 * 8 75

(¡(tnleii Club 
Holds Dinner

The .Mr and .Mrs (iarder, 
Club met recently in Ihe home 
of .Mr and Mrs Walter 
.Spoonemore. 1200 Hamilton 

Aturkey dinm'r was siTved. 
and gift.5 were exchanged 

Guest.s were .Mr and .Mrs 
Foster Whaley of Pampa. 
Mrs Mi nni e Coley of 
Jack.sboro. and Mr and Mrs 
Vaughn Beleu of Fort Worth 

Membi'rs attending were 
Messrs and Mmi's W K 
Ballard Melton Buras John 
Hall. Jay Mitchell W'aldon 
Moore. Bill Morgan Aubrey 
Huff. I, B Sludehaker. KImi'r 
Tinnin. LI, Hagi'rman. and 
I )aphna Baer and ,Senie Colev t

PSA Has
(Jandleligkt
Ceremony

The annual Christmas party 
of Texas Delta Alpha chapter 
of Phi Sigma Alpha sorority 
was held 'Thursday evening in 
the home of Mrs. Fred 
Symonds. president 

Following a Christmas 
message from the president, 
all members participated m 
the traditional candlelighting 
Ceremony

' Following the buffet dinner. 
Mrs B F iXirman distributed 
tiH' gifts and secret pals were 
revealed ,

During the game pt'riod. 
prizes were awarded to .Mrs* 
lAXinie Kmoey and Miss Jan 
CiK>k

For Ihe program. .Miss Jail 
Cook read the Christmas 
story. The IaisI Angel '' 

Co-hostesses with Mrs 
Symonds were .Mmes Felton 
Webb. .Marvin Sillymap. Curt 
Giffin and B F Dorrpdn 

(Xhers pri'senl w^re Mmes 
To Dunn. Harry '(kxik Herb 
PiH'ples and Bernard ()rgan

it should have happi'iii'd a 
long time ago If we had only 
owni'd up to the C’hinese in the 
beg inn ing '“  perJiGps he 
wouldn t have had to spi'nd all 
those years in prison " — 
.Margaret Feeteau wlaist' 
former hasband Hichard. was 
ri'leasi'd from a Hed China 
prison after serving 19 years 
on a spying conviction

Party HamrrH 
Mrs. Ethridge
.Mrs Kli K Kthridge was 

huiMired with an appreciation 
party ri*cently for her 25 years 
of servici' as a manager and 
buyer for Pampa Hardware 

Thi' event was held in the 
home of Mrs., Kobert C. 
Martin. l230Chrisline Special 
guests were Mr and Mrs 
Newt Higgs and G C Katcliff. 
Amarillo Hardware officials 

Attending from Pampa 
were Messrs and Mmes T C 
Lively Sr . Gordon I) Bayless. 
¡Murray Sealey. H C Beaty, 
and T C Lively Jr and Buck 
Young

lilto  Hid Holds 
S<K-i(d M ndim j

Hho Kta (Chapter of Beta* 
Sigma Phi held a social 
recently in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Gary H Clark 

'Gue.sts introduced were Mr. 
and Mrs Jewell .Snyder. Mrs. 
Snyder  was a visiting 
iraiKsfer«' from l.eague City. 
Tex

Members attending were 
Messrs and Mmes Gary B. 
Clark. Gary H Clark. Hon 
Cline. Han^ll Cross. Kddie 
Dicken. Jack Kddins. Jim 
F o s te r .  Sonny Golden. 
H icha rd  Gordon.  Dick 
Handley. Tommy Hill Horne. 
Jerry J ink's . Dwam* luike. 
CarUs Nunez. Handall 
Phillips. I>es .StiNH' Herman 
Vinson. Hronnie Vaughn, 
Hiley Walters Jr. and .Mrs 
Hav JohasiNi

I fit'l great It was a fine 
trip and I m glad to be homi' ' 
— .Mary Ann Harbert 
releasi'd frinn til'd Chinese 
captivity after Ihrii* years

We have Creotiv« Playthings'toys

H i-Lond  Foshions
1543 N. Hobort.

FR EE G IFT W R A P PIN G

0 - .

H URRY!

GIRL'S
KRINKLE

BOOTS

Block or Wfhito 
»6«®

LADIE S & GIRL'! 
BO O TS

all woothor-fur linod 
100A% wator proof

Boy's
D ingo Boots

(with zippor) 
BVt to 3

*397

LADIES' H O U SE SH O ES
Fuzzy Comfort 
many color«

*2 .97
to
*3 .97

'PRICES GOOD THRU DEC. 24th

104 S. Cuylor

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

SHOE LAND
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GIFTS FOR CHILDREN-Members of Junior Girl Scout Trooi
Coui...........................

„ lly d ___ ___ __ ^ ........... ..
children during the holidays This was a troop service project and
presented prsy County Hospital administrator Wes Langahm wit^ a 
.**. of brightly decorated bean bags to be given to hospitalized

completed a requirement on the Toymaker badge Shown making the 
presentation are. left to right, front row. Troyce Beard. Judy Robers. 
Tammie Wood and Nickita Kadingo. In the back are. from the left. 
Cathy F*rr. Cloyce Beard and Tracy Robertson. Troop leaders are 
Mrs. J T. Rogers and Mrs V W. Beard (Staff photo)

Daughter Continues 
Christmas Dradition

.\KW YOKK (AI'i during 
th<> holiday season, along with 
remnants of wrapping paper 
Christmas card lists light 
strings and irnaments family 
traditions make their annual 
appearance

It may be the reading ol
T h e  Ni g h t  Be f o r e  

Christmas' going caroling, 
thi- yearly eggnog party, or 
the same old lopsided star at 
the top of the tree

<Kif lamily tradition is the 
styptic perM'il

It all stMied the Chnstmas 
our daughter was 6 Hy 
priHnising to turn over to her 
oilier brother her assigned 
viewing time on our one 
television set she had bribed 
him to take her shopping at 
the neighborhood Id-rent 
store

( l ay had  made  her 
purchases except for finding 
a preia-nl for her father—a 
matter to whu’h she was 
devoting lengthy search 
However her taste ran to the 
most expensive merchan 
disc and Brenn biRti-r versed 
in finance planted out that she 
had onlv one dime left

Since gift Items available 
for that sum were somewhat 
limited, the remainder of the 
s h o p p i n g  e x p e d i t i o n  
threatened to be a protracted 
as well as tearful one Brenn, 
impatient to get back to his 
( avor i t e  TV p rogram,  
resourcefully directed his 
impecunious sister s atten
tion to a styptic pencil—price 
10 cents Me gave hor the hard 
s«-ll (iredicting that it might 
even save (mt fath**r’s life by 
stemming thi' bleeding should 
hi; cut himM'lf while shaving 
(lay bit —and bought

On (‘hnstmas morning 
Daddy welcomed the gift with 
such enthusiasm that (Jay 
smugly IimA full credit for thi* 
choice Ihiring the year Daddy 
tactfully managed to nick 
himself a few times and to 
remark to (»ay that her first- 
aid Item was more useful than 
a lourniqm't

Having been so successful 
the previous year. (Jay 
di'cided to stick with a winner 
the next Christmas, and again 
there was a styptic pencil 
waiting under the tree for her 
father, even though the price 
had gone up to IS cents

Hy the lime she was 8. (»ay's 
allowance had grown, but so 
had her sease of humor, and 
she purcha.sed a styptic pencil 
for old times' sake, along with 
anothi'r prest*nt F'rom that 
time on the gift showed up ev- 
(Ty year, sometimes wrapped 
in glowing foil with fancy bow. 
sometimes a tiny package hid- 
(k*n in the tree

Jack the Ripper couldn't 
liave used up thase styptic 
pencils as fast aa my husband 
acquin*d them

A couple of years ago we 
were  f aci ng our first 
Christmas without the kids 
Hrenn was in (^lifomia and 
(lay was going to school In 
I'aris Gamely, we decorated

the tree but the lights didn t 
seem as bright as usual 

Then, on Christmas Kve 
(lay walked in the door She 
had turned in her ticket for a 
scheduled class trip and used 
the money (or a surprise visit 
home

She brought us a lot of lovely 
things, but her father's 
favorite present was the 
French vtTsion of a styptic 
ptmcil. in a squat metal case 
lustead of a thin glass tube, 
and bi>aring the label "Hemo 
Stick, pour les

ALL-TIME WINNFIR—Pearls are winners for 
the holiday fashion look. They're part of the 
great elegance plot Fluted gold ball drops a 
cascading bedazzlement of seed pearl tassels 
(left). A gold-toned chain is interwoven with 
strands of seed pearls to provide a delicate 
contrast Baroque pearls are in, too. Flat 
baroque patterns (right) swing free and are
interspersed with spraying links of tailored 
antique gold Evervtning's suspended from an 
antique gold wheel chain so you get plenty of

ÇOURMET

ftaturing David Wade, internationally known 
connoiaaeur of fine food
Wade, who i« recognized by the American Culinary 
Arts Society as America's leading food demonstrator, 
will prepare delicious recipes that make any meal 
more exciting.
Don't miss it.

brought to you in color tomorrow on Channel 10 at 
4:55 p.m.

l O N E E R  N A T U R A L  Q A 8  C O M P A N Y

Polly’s Pointers
D E A R  P O L L Y  -  

CTiristmastinte at our house is 
always full of love and sharing 
so I would like to share a 
family tradition that was 
started 22 years ago on our 
dniiphter's first (Christmas 
Her father bought a reindeer 
bank, put some change in it 
and set it by the tree Flach 
year it has been put there, 
coins have been added and 
they were counted many times 
by our little one. who always 
carefully ‘ returned them to 
Randolph, the deer. As she 
grew up. Randolph was 
always on our hearth When 
she married, the accumulated 
money was used to buy 
Christmas ornaments for their 
first tree This Christmas will 
find a new little dear and the 
tradition will start all over 
again

-M rs I.L

Polly's Problem
DEAR POLLY -  Recently I 

finished a needlepoint picture 
and then glued it on cardboard 
to go inside the frame just as 

the directions said The glue 
came through the needlepoint 
so I wonder if any of the 
readers can tell me how to 
remove this As yet 1 have no( 
uded anything on it

MRS V C

DEAR POLLY-My Pet 
Peeve concerns cup and 
glasses that have depressions 
in the bottoms They fill with

Sew-Simple
Outfit

water when in the dishwasher 
and splash on the dry things 
which then have to be ariea 
with a towel. I wish they were 
all made with flat bottoms

-MRS R McL

DEAR POLLY -  When 
wrapping Christmas gifts do 
not discard the cardboard 
tubes the decorative paper 
comes rolled on they are 
useful for keeping cnriMuiaa 
tree light strings from getting 
tangled Simply make a slit 
about an inch long at each end 
and start one end of a string in 
one slit, then wrap the rest of 
the string around the tube and 
secure the other end in the 
other slit

-N  F.

D E A R  P O L L Y - M y  
husband gets several more 
shaves from his aerosol foam 
shave after storing the can 
upside down wlien it seems 
nearly empty. I also do this 
with rollon and spray 
deodorants

-VIVIAN

Marriage
Record
Topped

MANCHFISTER. Ky (APi 
— Fldd and Margaret Hollen 
have been married 82 years, 
seven months and todays

Edd. 105. and Margaret. 99. 
of Bear Branch, were married 
in the Kentucky mountains on 
May?. 1889

According to the Guinness

uhi

CHRISTMAS PROJECT-Members of Pampa High School’s Future 
Homemakers of America were working on their Christmas service 
project Thursday by decorating a Chnstmas tree at the Eastridge 
Nursing Home and presenting gifts to the residents. Shown outside the 
home are, left to right, right, Sheelah Chennault, second vice

Eresident: Barbara Herring; Dynette Bowen, fifth vice president: 
arlene McCurley; Mrs. Don Hufstedler, sponsor; Frankie Mitchell, 

fourth vice president; Rhonda Jackson, president; Katie Mahoney, 
third vice-president; vice-president: Cindy Farnsworth, first 
vice-president. (Staff photo)

'-jn-

Betty Canary
I

By BETTY CANARY 
made a purchase in

Book of World Records, the department store recently and 
p r e v i o u s  r e c o r d  f o r s3 |^MPoman a f 10
conventional marriages was bj|| - This isn't our charge 
82 years and one day held by plate." she said 
Frederick Burgess and Sarah rm  not charging. " I said. 
Ann Gregory of l»ndon. F̂ ng- --i am paying cash '*
land Shedied June 22.1965

"I think the Lord has 
blessed us mighty well." said 
Mrs Hollen Their health is 
relatively good, according to 
their 67year-old son Carlo 
Hollen. with whom they live

Both have lived most of 
their lives in Clay County 
except during World War I 
when Fldd worked in an Ohio 
factory He didn't remember 
where •"I'm proudest of m> 
children." Mrs Hollen said 
Six of nine children are still 
alive and the Hoilens have 38 
grand-children

Said Fldd of his wife "Yes 
sir. she's been a good wife 
she's been all right "

Huh'*'.' ^  replied

A U S T I N  ( A P I  -  
Preliminary counts of sandhill 
cranes in West Texas indicate 
a drop in population, say 
P a r k s  a n d  Wi l d l i f e  
Department biologists 

However, these early counts 
sometimes do not give an 
accurate picutre of things to 
come, they said 

After they counted approxi
mately in.8(X) birds, reports 
came in from game manage
ment officers and the public 
that a great many more sand
hills were invading West 
Texas.

"L o o k ."  I explained.
"subtract the 17 50 I owe you. 
then give nr»e the change "

"Fve only worked here a 
week." she said, edging 
nervously away from me She 
signaled to her supervisor 
"What's this lady trying to 
pull on me“*"

"It's money, dear. me
supervisor explained '

"They didn't cover this in 
training class. " the clerk said 

" It doesn't happen too
o f t e n . "  the supervisor 
explained "But every six 
months or so we have one "

It r e a l ly  w as n ' t  an 
unnerving experience for me 
I have grown used to 
disgruntled customers lining 
up behind me in a store while

r*
’ V-
*D)ii
*»Tir 
»)>•)

the manager grimly sorts-f’ 
through my identification, 
papers 1 do not mind beinf 
fingerprinted or photographeq“ ;̂ 
although I fear someday they 
may spindle or mutilate me ! /  

I gave up long ago ordering 
packages sent to c.o d 
because I disliked being 
charged a penalty for paying 
cash. I understand, of course, 
that paying cash causes the 
store to lose the interest 
money they could earn on my 
revolving c^ rge  

I have been forced to buy a 
few things on time payments 
although I would have 
preferred w^ting a check 
Surely everyone has had this 
problem it asually happens 
when you attempt to discover 
the price of an item and tly 
clerk keeps saying "What do

B 167
( II
Two lovely items to add to 

the wardrobe both in 
sew-simple style* Use a 
p o ly e s t e r  f abr i c  in a 
winter-white nr soft pastel for 
the a t trac t ive  dress, a 
lightweight woolen for the 
jpantsuit or make the top 
from a print the pants from a 
solid ‘

Consult  the Fashion 
Co-ordinator included in each 
Young Original Pattern for 
color, fabric and accessory 
suggestions

B 167 with Photo-Guide is in 
Sizes 8 to 18 (bust 3l'i-40i 
Size 10.32't  bust . pantsuit 
3 'I yards 60-inch, dress. 3S 
yards of 45-inch

Send St 2S for this smart 
Young Original pat tern 
designied for women who sew 
Write I Pampa Newsi. Box 
438. Midtown Station. New 
York. NY 10018 (Tint full 
name, address with zip code, 
pattern number and size

t 4 t « 4 t t

'til 8:00 P.ML

FRn Gin WRAPPING

B r a m e

_ / _ J

OPEN DAILY and SUNDAY
11 o.m. to 7 p.m.; 5 p.m. !• 8 p.m.

Child's Plat« 65*

Banquet Rooms A vailob lo

injay Nano Anixtry Eoch Evaning at PwiYi
SUNDAY MENU

MEATS
USD A Roast Beef Carved

to Order .............................................................................99*
Roast Turkey with Old Fashion 

Dressing, Rich Giblet
Gravy and Cranberry Sauce ......................................... 70*

VEGETABLES
Asparagus Cossarola Au Oratin ................................................................................ 30'
Fi4«i Okra ...........................................................................................................................26
cA.Af^c DESSERTSSALADS
Frash Orapafruit

and Avocado Salfid .................45*
Furr's Frash Fruit Salad .............. 30*

.30*

.69*

MEATS
Swadish Maat Balls with

Hot Fluffy Rka .........
Daap Fat Friad Oystars 

with Franch Friad Potatoas and 
Tangy $aa Food Souca .........*1.15

VEGETABLES
Appla Frittars .................................. 24c
Otetn Baans with TotiNrteas . . .  .26*

Cranbarry Chiffon Pia 
Furr's Spoetai Qarnion

Chocolata Caka with Whippad 
Craom tmd Papp4rmint ........... 30*

MONDAY MENU
SALADS
Charry Piitaappla
.'N ut Salad .....................................25*
McKoroni and Dicad

Chaasa Salad ...............................26*

DESSERTS
Charry Banano Pia ...................... 30*
Igg Custard Pia .............................30*

you mean. 'What's the price 
Hold vou. it's $10 a month '**'*

n

Ic 1.

u

-  #

I s

NSSa'

i

/ .

-------

» 9

0 * ^

ßfeatjiefnti

Dross up for any waathar ......  Nylon Brocada
Coot ...^,„watar rapallant. Pratty anaugh for
avaning waor .... Bock piaot and bait 
of Navy or Oold. Siias 10 to 16.

Colors

*65.

11i■
1Ì
1i

■ I

1 ■
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Y outh Center
'• Schedule

:#• Open; Gym Open 
JvtUei
I Swim team  Workout 

AU Afes Swim; Judo 
l .eenone; Rotary Indep. vi. 
FVitBapt.
•  rSO Borfer VI Cock O’Walk 

t4P:00Cloae 
<(» Taeaday

■lifc-iCJoaed
■'! *» Wedneedny

Open; Gym Open 
4l^viUes; AU AgeiSwlm 

jjv 4:30 Pool Ooaei 
, «,  ̂ ,S:MC)oae for Supper 

.| I 7;00 Reopen; All Ages Swim 
IQiOOCloae

■'•'in 'll Ikmeday
^•-,1 :00  Open; Gym Open 

AcUviUea; AU Ages Swim 
^JOPooiOosei 

00 Ckwe for Supper 
Reopen

,7,;00 ^1 Ages Swim; Pimps 
VI Coca-Cola

^30 First Nat. vi Celanese 
J():00 Close 

;r,; Friday
. liOO Open, Gym Open 

. Mri!,,Activities; AU Ages Swim 

. -,f |3>30 Pool Closes
•,6;i00 C enter Closes for 

I  ̂Christmas Holidays 
■>.; b Satarday

Closed
■■Kuiti Saaday
■"^HCIoaed

MEMBERSHIPS
• .'Ki-'^por the information of those 
' new in Pampa, the Center is a 
‘ ‘̂ "Cemmuiuty building and is a

’’hon-profit o rganization. 
Revenue to run the Center is 
derived from a membership 
dues and contributiona from 
several clubs, organizations 
and individuals Abooliaely no 
tax money from our city, state 

i  pr federal governments is 
J  iwed or has ever been used 

here.
Our participation is through 

;> >.a. membership plan either 
''.•o lk n ite d  or unlimited Our 

regular membership is called 
the limited plan and this 

I '^ t le s  you to full use of the 
'’ gym, swimming pool and 

<’<7dcreation hall An individual 
membership is only $5 for six 

' • ' ‘''-months or 18 per year A 
' > ^family membership which 

'‘Inciudes all members of the 
immediate family is 12 for six 
Vnonths or $30 per year 
•> >our unlimitH ^an  entitles 
the owner to the above 

^'^Abcoounodations and also use 
‘ the nepv health faciUty. The , 

,l^ealth facility includes an 
,,^ ^ ‘̂ erciae room with all the 

latest exercise equipment 
*’ *' tbch as barren roilera, facial 

,piachines, jungle pulley,
• ^yiachine, bk^cies, weights.
..« (̂Vibrator belts, etc. along with

■>'<1 racquet bail 
i;ourts and a sauna room 

..';>.,rWomen, our sauna room

produces a dry heat and does 
not affect the hair in anyway. 
An individual membership 
here costs $65 for six months 
o r  $111 per y e a r .  A 
husband-wife combination 
plan costs only $90 for six 
months and $1M. per year. We 
do h av e  a six-m onths 
installment plan and if you are 
interested, you may call the 
health facility at 66S-4381 and 
inquire in detail about this. 

Womea's Exercise Class 
The Center offers to the 

women a private exercise and 
swim class on Monday and 
F r id a y  m orn ings. The 
exercise classes meet in the 
gym at 9.30 and the instructor 
leads in a recorded session. At 
10:10 a m you are invited to 
an informal swim time until 
11:30 No swim lessons are 
given.

There is a baby-sitting 
service available for mothers 
who have children at home. 
The charge per child for the 
full 2 hours is only 50 cents or 
only 25 cents for the exercise 
class To participate you need 
only be a Center member 
which is $8 per year

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
Wi th t he  upcom ing  

Christmas and New Years 
holidays the Center will be 
open for all of the young 
people during the afternoons. 
Beginning Dec 22 the Center 
will open at 1 00 and close at 
10 00 We will close for supper 
on these days from 5-7 p m 
The swimming pool will be 
open from 1-3:30 p.m. and 
7-9 30 pm  The Center will 
close on Dec 25 and 26 and 
also New Years Day 

Basketball League Results 
Borger remained on top of 

the league with a victory but 
First Nat Bank of Pampa 
stayed right with them with 
both supporting a 3-0 record 
Borger bumped First Baptist 
54-44 while First Nat took two 
th is week over Rotary 
Independents. 69-66 and 
Cock-0 Walk 72 48 Other 
games found First Baptist 
over Pampa Indep 76-71, 
Celanese over Coca-t^la 60-47 
and Rotary Indep over 
Pampa Indep 72-61

YOUNGSTOWN Ohio (APi 
— James Anderson 30 of 
Youngstown has been bound 
over to the .Mahoning County 
grand jury on seven counts of 
vehicular homicide 

Anderson is accused in the 
deaths of seven persons w hen 
his car jumped curb in a 
crowded downtown area Nov 
12 and struck 15 persons

Intentions To Drill
H'si 0

" INTENTIONS TO DRILL

Hemphill Cowty 
Feldman (Douglas Oili 

'Cotton Petroleum Company • 
' ‘'McQuiddyNo 1 -933 Ft FW A 

' '900 Ft FN lines of Sec 2. 1. 
GAM-PD 7.700 Ft 

Buffalo Wallow (Morrow i 
Hoover & Bracken. Inc - 

' Melton-Renfro No 1 - 1.867 Ft 
tiFE it 2.640 Ft FS lines of Sec 

I 38 M-1 HAGN-PD14.800F't 
IP Mathers Ranch iHuntoni 

" Amarex. Inc - USA-Conatser 
■■‘ •dh 1 - 1,867 FT FS A 2.800 Ft 

FW lines of Sec 160.41.HATC 
, r, PD 18 000 R  - Amended 

.^Lfxration

Moore County
Panhandle (Red Cavei 

Crystal Oil A I.,and Company - 
Crawford .No 2frl 1R.330 Ft 
FE 9 990 FT FN lines of Sec
26. Pmc. KIARR - PD 2.500 
Ft

Panhandle (Red Cavei 
Crystal Oil A I.and Company - 
Johnson No 27-16̂ 1R - 330 F't 
FS A 330 R  F'F] lines of Sec
27. f‘Mc F:1>ARR - PD 2.500 
F't

Panhandle (Red Cavei 
Crystal Oil A l ^ d  Company - 
John-son No 27-10-2R - 1.650 
F't FF: A 1.650 FT FS lines of 
Sec 27. PMc. FTARR - PI) 
2,500 F't

r t f )

/

GIFT
WRAPPING

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

GOOD GIFT 
SELECTION

•  a<«« A(Wf ••r.AHO

•OPEN TIU 8 EVERY NITE •

’•( i

M E N ’S  W E A R
f  .  r  I I . .  r v v . ,  „  -  O o , * , . *

CORONADO i.tNT(H

T IS  TH E WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS
4 / -  ¿ M )  a u  M '

00»  W  00SJ O.B808
PLENTY OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM-GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY IN THE FAMILY-SHOP EVENINGS TIL 9

SHOP AND SAVE EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.
FANCY EMBROIDERED

PILLOW CASE SETS

• p a c k a g e d  fo r  g iv in g
* A ll COTTON FOR WEAR

WOMEN'S ACRYLIC ~

CARDIGAN SWtATtRS

$ 3 0 0

• FANCY STITCHED FRONTS
• w a s h a b l e , 36 40,  S M I

BLANKET 
SPE CIALS

3-no.oo
• POIYESTER/RAYON BLEND
• GOLD, GREEN, PlNIC; BLUE

4-SLICE PDF UP
TOASTER

* 1 2 « »
• BRILLIANT CHROME FINISH
• THERMOSTAT TOAST CONTROl

VISIONS' AM TRAVEL

CLOCK-RADIO

« 1 9 9 9
• w a k e  t o  m u s ic  a la r m

* GENUINE PIGSKIN CASE

MEN'S KUT RITE

BOXER SHORTS

WOMEN'S NVION KNIT
PANT SETS

• LONG, SHORT SLEEVE TOPS
• SOLID FLARES, S M L

ENTIRE STOCK

DOLLS

NOW '/2 PRICE

SPECIAL
Samsonite Royal Traveler 

LUGGAGE

NOW 1/4 OFF

miili 50 PIECE "SATIN ROSE"

STAINLESS FLATWARE

• COMPUTE SERVICE FOR 8
• STORAGE CHEST INCLUDED

MEN'S COMFORTABLE

HOUSE SLIPPERS

• SCUFF OR CLOSED STYLE
• BLACK, b r o w n , 6 V2 TO 12

6 FOOT VINYL

CHRISTMA!

TREE
• 1 0 0 %  FLAME PROOF
• EASY TO ASSEMBLE
• COMES WITH STAND

GIRLS' SOLIO OR STRIPED

STRETCH TOPS

• LONG SLEEVE SUP ONS
• SIZES 3 TO 6«, 7 TO 14

MEN'S SHIRT AND TIE

BOXED GIFT SETS

POLYESTER/COTTON SHIRT 
SOLID a c eta t e  tie

FAMOUS LEVI
NUVEO FLARES

Req. *10

BOYS' COLORFUL BASIC

ORLON ̂  SOCKS

00
• ACRYLIC/STRETCH NYLON
• SIZES 7 TO 8'/a, 9 TO 11

GIRLS' STRETCH NYLON

FLARE SLACKS

EASY PULL ON w a ist  
STITCHED CREASE; 2 6X

BOYS' VINYL SUEDE

PILE-LINED PARKA

• QUILTED RAYON LINING
• WITH HOOD, SIZES 3-7

FABULOUS VALUE
BOYS' WASHABLE ACRYLIC

CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS

REGULARLY 5.99

BOYS' GIFT BOXED

SHIRT AND TIE SETS

• SOLID PRINT COMBOS
• PERMANENT PRESS, 8 18

laskion Hp winri prict is down

2207 Perryton Parkway
Pampa, Texas

• PERMENENT PRESS BLENDS
• PRINTS, SOLIDS, STRIPES



4-H CLUB NEWS
New 4-H Club 

To be Orgenised 
The first organisational 

meeting for the new 4-H Club 
to be formed in the Horace 
Mann neighborhood will be 
held Monday, December 10 at 
4:30 p m. in the Scout Building 
behind St. Paul Methodlat 
Church, 408 Elm St. At this 
m eeting officers will be 
e le c te d , program s and 
projects will be discussed, and 
a name for the club will be 
decided upon.

All persona Interested in 
joining this club should attend 
this meeting. If possible 
parents should also attend 
County 4-H Christmas Party 
The county 4-H Christmas 

party  was held Friday, 
December 17, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the County Bam. Organised 
recreation aitd dancing was 
held for 4-H members, their 
guests, and adults Recreation 
and fellowship was enjoyed by 
all

Livestock Judging Ginic 
West Texas State University 

and the Extension Service are 
sponsoring a livestock judging 
clinic Saturday, March II, 
1972. in preparation for the 
District Judging Contest at 
Canyon on April IS. 1972 

The program will start at 
9 30 a m in the Activities 
Building on the WTSU 
campus After lunch, the 
group will visit the Nance 
K an^ and have training. The 
group will then split into 4-H 
and a d u lt groups for 
additional training Final 
review will start at 3 00 p m. 
R e g i o n a l  4 H  L eader 

Conference
Plana are being made for a 

R e g i o n a l  4-H L eader 
Conferenrr The conference

will be held March 20-21.1972, 
■t CeU Canyon Training will 
be given to both adult leaders 
and agents. Leaders will be 
given training in the effective 
use of materials and visuals 
a v a ila b le  throii«ii»
Extension office.• • •

Stack Shews
Stock Show time is getting 

close Janet and Sue Smith 
will start the season at the 
Sand Hills Hereford and 
Quarter Horae Show at Odessa 
Jan 2. 1972. the Smith girls 
plan to show their heifers.

The Amarillo Stock Show is 
next up, Jan. 21-26, 1972. 
Entries are not complete at 
this time.

Eleven barrows are entered 
St the Ft Worth Fat Stock 
Show Jan. 28-Feb. S. 1972. 
Barrows will show on Feb. 4. 
Those with barrows going to 
Ft. Worth are Hank Jordan. 
Denny Hargrove, Bobbie 
Skaggs. Chris Skaggs. James 
Greer. Marilyn CouU, Gint 
Gouts. Joe CoiAs, and Frank 
Morrison.

Twelve barrows and 7 steers 
will show at the San Antonio 
Stock Show Feb 10-19 at San 
Antonio Steers will show Feb 
12. at • a m Those exhibiting 
steers are Don Rice. Clint 
Couts. Bobbie Skaggs. Chris 
Skaggs, and Hank Jordan 
with 2 each Show barrows will 
be judged on Wednesday, 
Febniary 16 at I a.m Those 
with pigs are Hank Jordan. 
Bobbie Skaggs. Chris Skaggs. 
Gint Couts. Marilyn Couts. 
Joe Couts. Jeanieile Couts. 
Frank and Jim Morrison

The Grand Finale will be the 
Gray County Show and the 
Top ‘O Texas Show March 44, 
1972. at Pampa. Texas

Boll Weevil Biological 
Control In Sight

WA.SHINGTON <APi -The 
Agriculture Department says 
a new breed of cutton may 
hold the key to bidagical 
amtrul of the boll weevil

Tests show that Krego bract 
cotton, a mutant discovered in 
Arkansas in 1940 is capable of 
reducing the insect population 
by M to 94 per cent

The cotton is not of high 
e n o u g h  q u a l i t y  f o r  
commercial use. but Dr 
Johnie M Jenkins, an 
A griculture Department 
geneticist, says the cotton 
possibly could be bred into 
high quality cotton within five 
years

Frego cotton has unusually 
narrow twisted bracts which 
are not suited to the weevil s 
egg laying habits Bracts, the 
ieaflike structure surrounding 
the cotton buds are broad in 
normal cotton

The deaprtment said tests 
show the narrow twisted 
bracts seem to disorient the 
female w«-vil so that she 
spends about eight times 
longer than normal moving 
about the plant This reduces 
the lime in which the lasect 
can lay eggs, the department 
reported

The greatest advantage of 
the m utant cotton, the 
department said could lie in 
reducing the amount of 
p e s t i c i d e s  needed  in

Western Show 
Sij^ns Minish

DENVER.  CO LO -I)r 
Gary L .Minish of the 
De p a r t me n t  of Animal 
S c i e n c e  at  V i r g i n i a  
P o l y t e c h n i c  I n s t i t u l f  
Blacksburg. Va . will judge 
the (,)pcn Cli-sa and Junoir 
Steers for the third straight 
year at the 1972 National 
Western .Stock Show Jan 
14 22

Dr .M inish. whose  
assignment includes selecting 
the show s Grand (.Twimpion 
.Steer is onr- of 40 judges from 
21 slates and thi‘ District of 
Columbia named to work the 
show rings at the 66lh annual 
National Western

Cieneral Manager Willard 
Sim m s said the Angus 
breeding rattle judging will 
utiliic three judges lastead of 
only one u.sed in previous 
years Two men will «wrve as 
judges and one as a referee, 
drawing assignments for each 
class It marks the first time 
the new judging format will be 
tested here

MAR.SIIALL. Tex (APl -  
Mrs W L Minor l«*ked out 
her window Wednesday morn 
ing to gaze at her beautifully 
decorated  15-foot cedar 
Chri.slmastree

Only it wa.sn't there on the 
front lawn

.SomeofM* had sawed it down 
and taken it away

Mrs Mirair. who said she 
heard no noise during the 
night was left only with a six- 
inch stump

INFECTION INSPECTION-Texas Animal 
Health Commission official Sydney Thrasher 
issues a certificate of inspection that will 
permit Bob Rhodes, right, and Tuter Henry to 
move the herd, partially in view behind them. 
These certificates are necessary before cattle 
can be moved anywhere in Gray County or the 
other 33 Panhandle counties under the

-
quarantine for psoreptlc scabies. At press 
time, according to Thrasher, there were no 
known cases of the cattle scab in Gray County; 
jonly one suspected exposure reauiring a 
dipping. Thra^er is working witn County 
Agent Foster Whaley 
herds.

in checking county 
(Staff photo)

Scabies Quarantine ‘Official’; 
Started With Usual SNAFU

agriculture About 40 per cent 
of all agricultural insecticides 
are used for cotton insect 
control, and boll weevil 
control alone accounts for 30 
per cent

Dr Jenkins says it is 
unlikely the boll weevil will be 
able to rapidly adjust its egg 
laying habits to Frego cotton 
because this adjustment 
would involve a change in the 
insects’ inherited behavior 
pattern
’ If the insect were able to 
adjust, he said, then normal 
bracted cotton would perhaps 
be safely planted

Smitherman Is 
ASCS Member

Ballots have been tabulated 
for committeeman for the 
(iray ('.ounty panel of the 
Agricultural StabilizatKin and 
Conservation Service

Tony R Smitherman was 
elected to the place He will 
take office Jan I. 1972. 
s u c c e e d i n g  L e a m e n  
Anderson He joirŵ  .« irw t 
committeemen Paul and 
KToyd MclJiughlin He will 
serve a three-year term

First alternate is Everett 
Watson and W T Johson is 
second alternate

WASHI.NGTON (APl -  The 
Department of Agriculture 
says final clearance red tape 
delayed an announcement of a 
quarantini* of cattle in 34 
.Northwest Texas Counties 
which took effect Tuesday 

Notice of the quarantine was 
given Wednesday 

A department spokesman 
said the aim is to curb out
breaks of scabies, a disease 
caused by tiny mites which 
burrow into the skin of ani
mals

Secretary of Agriculture 
hlarl Butz said he recognized 
quarantines would be "an 
inconvenience to cattlemen 
shipping animals to market." 
but "we will do everything to 
make sure cattle will move 
through trade channels as

quickly and as safely as 
possible."

Officials said 34 counties 
were listed as a precautionary 
measure although only seven 
counties are known to have 
cattle scabies at present 

The seven counties where 
scabies actually have been re
ported are Childress. Col
lingsworth. Dallam. Deaf 
Smith. Donley. Moore and 
.Motley

Other counties designated 
for quarantine are Armstrong. 
Bailey. Briscoe. Carson. 
Castro. Cottle. Floyd. Foard. 
Gray. Hale. Hall. Hemphill. 
H a n s f o r d .  H a r t l e y .  
H ard em an . Hutchinson, 
l^mb. Lipscomb. Ochiltree. 
Oldham. Parmer. Potter. 
Randall. Roberts. Sherman. 
Swisher, and Wheeler

Under quarantine rules, 
cattle from herds known to be 
mfested will not be allowed off 
the premises until they are 
checked and certified by state 
or federal livestock inspectors 
as being free of the disease 

Also, cattle exposed to 
scabies will not be allowed for 
shipment until they are dipped 
at least once to kill possible 
mite infestation 

Cattle found with mites or 
scabies must be dipped twice 
at intervals of 10 to 14 days 
before shipment

The rules will permit ship
ment of infested cattle 
directly to slaughter houses if 
they are first inspected and 
then shipped in sealed 
vehicles.

O f f i c i a l s  c a u t i o n e d

Panhandle Water
By FEUX W. RYALS 

As a teenager this writer 
rem em bers going on a 
m o to rboat trip  up the 
Mississippi River in the 
Memphis. Tennessee area 
While passing by Memphis. I 
saw som e large pipes 
protruding a few feet out over 
the banks of the river 
Running from these pipes was 
water and solid materials I 
asked the operator of the old 
inboard motorboat what the 
pipes were for He informed 
me that the water and solids 
coming from the pipes and

falling into the water was 
sewage from the city of 
Memphis He also informed 
me. as the result of more 
questions, that there was no 
danger in polluting the river 
since the river purified itself 
every five miles That was a 
long time ago In fact the year 
was 1925 We all know now 
that the "Mighty Mis.sissippf" 
was not punfying itself every 
five miles

Since 1925 we have come a 
long way Memphis long ago 
ceased dumping its raw 
sewage into the Mississippi

Agriculturally Speaking
By POSTER WHALEY 

C A T T L E  S C A B I E S  
QUARANTINE

The quarantine will not 
cause a great deal of hardship

If you own cattle here is how 
the quarantine wUI affect you.

If you move them from one 
place to another wHhin the 
County or the State, call your 
local veterinarian and have 
him inspect them If they are 
clean you have no problems

unless jrou have an adjoining 
neighbor that has an infected 
aninsal or animals To date no 
known cases have been 
detected within the County So 
we don 't anticipate any 
problems. Regulations are 
quite detailed if you have 
cattle that are exposed or 
have Scabies One or two 
d ip p in g s  a re  req u ired  
depending on length of 
exposure.

MEXICO BOUND Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner John C. White, right, Texas 
Department of Agriculture marketing division 
director Ben Baisdon, left, and Associated 
Milk Producers. Inc. area manager. Shelby 
Hood of Sulphur Spings, are shown with one of 
the many sacks containing 700,00 pounds of 
powdered milk shipped recently from Sulphur 
Springs to Mexico City. The sale was made 
possible through the Texas Department of 
Agriculture contact with Mexico buyers. The 
sa% represents about a quarter million for 
AM PI producers.

If you are shipping out of 
Stole this is a different story. 
In addition to Federal 
r e g u l a t i o n s  you have 
reg u la tio n s  from other 
individual slates Generally 
speaking you will have to dip 
when you go across state lines 
even if you are from a dean 
county.

Fisished feedlot cattle can 
move with little trouble

In general we see no 
problems as long as we are 
shippiiw wHhin the State from 
Gray Gwnty so long as we 
have no reported cases and as 
long as you will have them 
inspected. Cattle can be 
inspected ' just by riding 
th ro u g h  them Cost of 
inspection should be very 
nominal. As I understand it 
there will be a team of 
inspectors in every county and 
each and every herd will be 
i n s p e c t e d .  F o r m ore 
information give me a call on 
specific cases

Scabies affects cattle about 
like the seven year itch does 
human beings. You ranchers 
under forty won’t understand 
this

P.S. Sydney Thrash. Texas 
Animal Health Commission, 
Austin, juat walked into my 
office to advise me that an 
immediate inflection of Gray 
C ounty  ca ttle  will get 
underway. He anticipates he 
will be in Gray County for a 
minimum of 30 days. ‘Thrash 
says additional help from the 
U.S.D.A. will arrive Monday. 
More information by special 
article.

The other cities along the 
nver have also ceased For 
many years cities along the 
Ohio and Missoun rivers also 
dumped their raw sewage in 
the river waters They too 
have ceased The nation't 
rivers are now looked upon as 
a current and future source of 
drinking w ater Modern 
technology has made it 
possible for the treated 
sewage from many river 
based cities to be emptied 
back into the river and be used 
again after further treatment 
in cities on do%vn the river

Several years ago Ijons 
International held its annual 
convention in New York City 
.Many of the visiting Lions and 
their families took the boat 
tour around the city They 
were all shocked to see the 
fanKNis Hudaon River filled 
with raw human sewage

A recent news release 
coming out of Oakdale. New 
York gives graphic exidence 
that further pollution of our 
waters cannot be tolerated 
F'ven the waters of the ocean 
are becoming polluted We are 
carrying a portion of the 
release

"Bactena associated with 
human waste have been found 
on the floor of the Atlantic 
Ocean 110 miles off-shore and 
more than 80 miles from 
where New York City and 
other municipalities dump 
their raw sewage.

"F'xperts said the findings 
indicate that the ocean may 
have a more limited capacit> 
for purifying human sewage 
than has been generally 
believed The study conducted 
byf the Adelphia University 
Institute of Marine Sciences 
have found almost half as 
many bacteria in a sample of 
ocean bottom IIO miles 
off-shore as were in a sample 
from the "Dead Sea" area 
where raw sewage is dumped

"P eo p le  have alw ays 
thought they could use sea 
water as a natural killing 
agent for fecal organisms." 
said Adelphia Professor 
Joseph Cassin. who directed 
the study 4hat found the 
bacteria

"Now, well have to quest ion 
this The study suggests that 
the sea has its limits as a 
killing agent"

(The l^ampa Oaily Nrivs
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Drouth Damage 
Is Inventoried;

AUSTIN-Even though one of 
the most severe drouths in 
Texas ended this Fall, effects 
of it still linger on for the 
s t a t e ' s  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
producers. Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner John C. White 
said in a year end report.

CkHton. grain ^orghum and 
other crops were hard hit by 
drouth earlier in the year Dry 
weather also forced the sale of 
thousands of head of Texas 
cattle. The drouth of 1971 was 
most severe from January 
through the Spring planting 
period up until Summer 
JRains returned, but severe 
economic damage had been 
inflicted on Texas' vast 
agriculture production.

The drouth first reduced hay 
production, and then the rains 
that ended the drouth delayed 
or prevented cutting and 
baling so that Texas—raised 
hay is in short supply.

Other Texas crops during 
1971 were poor to fair, the 
wheat farmers suffering the 
most because of the drouth. 
White said Texas wheat 
production was cut almost in 
half, to about 31.416.000 
b u sh e ls , co m p ared  to 
54.408.000 bushels from the
1969-70 crop

stockmen that if dipping 
solutions contained the 
insecticide toxaphene the 
cattle must be held at least 28 
days after the final dipping 
before being slaughtered as a 
precaution againd tainting 
meat with chemical residues

Through last Monday some 
17 outbreaks of scabies had 
been reported Those involved 
cattle in Oklahoma. Kansas. 
Nebraska and New Mexico in 
add ition  to Texas, the 
department said. . /

"Federal quarantines are 
not now being issued in other 
states because their outbreaks 
to date have proved to be 
isolated  or traceable to 
s h i p m e n t s  f r o m t he  
quarantine area." the de- 
partnxenl said

Beware . . 
Some Pet 
Peddlers

AUSTIN • Animals of the 
exotic or wild breeds do not 
usually make good pets, and in 
a large percentage of cases 
t h i s  e x p e r ie n c e  ends 
tragically for both oxvner and 
animal, according to Dr. 
T h o m a s  E V ice , a 
veterinarian from San Antonio 
who does extensive exotic 
animal practice.

"The most common wild 
animals procured and kept as 
pets are in tne carnivore 
fami ly bobcat, ocelot, 
margay. fox. racoon and 
skunk. "Dr Vice said "These 
animals are solitary animals 
in nature TTie only times they 
become at all social is during 
mating and rearing of the 
offspring The mother of these 
species will drive her own 
offspring from her territory 
when mature and later fight 
them to defend this territory.

It IS not hard to understand 
then why one of these animals 
which was so cute and friendly 
as an infant suddenly becomes 
mean and unpredictable when 
it matures Those species 
which are not social by nature 
cannot be socializi^ to a 
human environment Thev 
can be tamed to a point, 
but never domesticated In 
additon. this is a needless 
drain on such endangered 
species as the cheetah, ocelot 
and margav

Unfortunately, there are 
those who profiteer in the 
capture and sale of these 
animals to the unsuspecting 
public and the problem 
becomes another example of 
man's inhumanity to animal." 
Vice said

MILWAUKEE (APl -  The 
city's Bureau of Sanitation has 
agreed to abandon its prohibi
tion against employing women 
to shovel snow

Superintendent Howard 
Thompson, who had rejected 
job applications from four 
g irls  a year ago. said 
W ednesday he will hire 
women shovelers if they are 
"18 or older, at least taller 
than the shovel, have a Social 
Security number, and— very 
important—come dressed for 
the weather."

Cotton crops in nfftist of 
South Texas were hurt by the 
drouth, and then thd^'rains 
delayed harvest and are still 
delaying harvest in Weit and 
North Texas. Rain htA also 
given an assist to boll wjexrils. 
pink bollxvorms andAither 
c o t t o n  i n s e c t s . ’  ̂ th e  
Commissioner reportciP* 

Heavy infestations of pink 
bollworms have been remrted 
in North Central Texlf3 and 
boll weexdls in West Tex 

Grain sorghum and 
crops are expected to | 
less than last year. Whit 
The drouth prevented | ‘
of grain sorghums in _____
Texas and reduced production 
in other parts of the state 
P ean u t production! was 
expected to be only slightly 
less than in 1970. buf'rains 
again have delayed h a r t ^  

The 1971 rice cAp is 
expected to be as good as or 
slightly  better thaB the 
previous crop when about 
20.782.000 hundredweights 
xvere produced 

Most citrus and vegetable 
crops were average the
1970- 71 season. Commwpioner 
White said, and prospeqts are 
good for a good seafpn in
1971- 72 g, 

lb

New USD A Pact 
For Breed Import

WASHINGTON (APl -  A 
new Agnculture Department 
agreement will enable U S. 
cattlemen to import the finest 
strains of European livestock 
and may end their dependence 
on the slow and expensive pro
cess of obtaining semen from 
bulls shipped to Canada.

Rep Graham Purcell. D- 
Tex.. chairnuin of arouse ag
nculture subcommittee, esti
mated livestock imports could 
soar into the millions of 
dollars

After a meeting Wednesday 
with Purcell and Sen Roman- 
Hruska. R-Neb. Agriculture 
S e c r e t a r y  E a r l  Butz 
announced that a maximum 
security animal quarantine 
station would be created 
within three years in Florida 
to screen imported livestock 
for disease

Cattlemen long have sought 
such a facility to get around 
rigid rules barring uninul im
ports from countries with his-

Congress 
To Define 
‘Thicket’

WASHINGTON (APl -  It’s 
up to Congress to designate 
which parts of the Big Thicket 
in Elast Texas should go into a 
national park. Rep Bob Eck- 
hardt. D-Tex.. says.

Rather than leave those 
choices to the Interior Depart- 
m e n t .  t h e  H o u s t o n  
congressman introduced a bill 
Wednesday to accomplish that 
purpose.

While a dozen other 
representatives from Texas 
are cosponsors of legislation 
to establish such a park. 
Eckhardt's measure is the 
most specific

"Merely to call for 100.000 
acres somewhere in East 
Texas is an invitation to a 
lumber-interest homswoggle 
which might get us a national 
park composed of burned over 
or cut out swamps and 
marshes, of little value axcept 
for frog gigging.” Eckhardt 
said in a statement

"For awhile, those opposed 
to a large national park were 
calling for the String of 
Pearls, a 35.000-acre park." he 
noted "Unless we designate 
which acres we want saved, 
we nuiy have the string and 
none of the pearls.”

Eckhardt's bill represents 
the views of the Big Thickel 
(Coordinating Committee.

He said he and other con
servationists had hoped for a 
larger park but he said it's 
now obvious that a 100.000- 
acre park has the best chance 
of passing (Congress That is 
the size contained in a bill 
which passed the Senate in the 
last (Congress

"We have cut down the park 
size to 100.000 acres but we 
will not compromise any 
further." FCckhardt said "We 
must have at least 100.000 
acres to save this ecological 
wonderland"

1 an esti 
fW ellmated 16 7 million. fAircell 

said, and if funds are cleared 
it should be operating by 1974

He said Butz agreed to con
sider transferring about 8200.- 
000 from other USDA areas to 
begin planning immediately 
rather than await specific ap
propriations next year

Still Too 
To Pull Cotton

"Harvest was dels 
week as fields were sti 
wet to resume harvest; 
Memphis arei 
W E Cain, in chargfH 
USOA S. Texas office 
farmers will try 
since the sun i 
(Cain.

The Memphis 
classed 8.790 samplesi 
F r id a y . D ecem be 
compared to 99.800 b r 
same date last year

Fiber strength r^ ^ h g s  
showed 78 percent 
samples tested TS.OOOJ  ̂ or 
higher

D em and (or c 
ginnings continued 
Short interests 
prices 75 to 100 points 
week Mixed lost, 
in grade, 31 and higher 
3 5 to 4 9 mike sold for 
29 75 cents per pound

ioday
said

rent

lories of such communicable 
diseases as hoof-an4Hnouth 
sickness n

They have insistett they 
need the quality bpgeding 
strains from ECurope tq|Cross- 
breed with proven Aipfrtcan 
Rock fn

(Canada has a quqrpntine 
station for livestock igqports. 
but its business becffne so 
lucrative that it has usyerely 
restricted U.S. accesq.]to the 
cattle brought in. Purcell said

Faced with Canadian com
petition and the U S. cq]ibargo 
on direct imports. U.S^attle- 
men have resorted to a^ficial 
insemination with s e n ^  from 
the European bulls in C^uda

A Purcell aide said'iemen 
from one prized FrencHtreed. 
Limousin, sells for as nMch as 
8100 per cubic centimetfr. far 
highw than the$4topprtcefor 
semen from most dcitfiestic 
bulls

Purcell said U S lifntock 
producers are so eagerlpr Eu
ropean stock they have been 
watching the long-term pros
pects of a recent experiment

An embryo was taken from 
a pregnant cow. put into a 
rabbit and kept alivaowhile 
brought to this country Mvhere 
it was implanted Mto a 
domestic cow The coiR gave 
birth to a healthy calf

H
The new agreement cMIs for 

the Navy DepartmMit to 
permit use of 16 1 acrek:o( an 
island it controls. Fleming 
Key off Key West, fdr the 
quarantine insoection sittion 

•1
The facility will cost an esti-

to
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Pampa Defeats I.M. Terrell 
Panthers In Finals, 75-64

H u sllin i Pam oa d o m i n a t e d ___»___^ .u . .The H ustling  Pam pa 
Harvesters perhaps capped 
their biggest victory of the 
season Saturday night by 
defeating the I.M. Terrell 
Panthers 7S to M, in the 
M id w este rn  U niversity  
Inv itational High School 
B a sk e tb a ll Tournam ent 
played in Wichita Palis.

The Harvesters were led in 
their attack on the old gold 
and blue team from Fort 
Worth by Richard Bunton. I’ 
3”, senior, with S  points.

Five of Pampa's players 
were In double figures against 
the Terrell Panthers. Besides 
Bunton, Mike Edgar, I' 
senior had 30 points. The 
remaining three Harvesters to 
hit the dmMe figures were I' 
Marsh Gamblin with 10, Gary 
Haynes, with 13 poinU and 
Donnie Cain with eleven 
points

Cain, a • ' S" senior was 
named MVP and to the 
All-Tournament team in the 
Gold Bracket in the If-team 
t o u r n a m e n t  f o r  h i s  
o u t s t a n d i n g  play.  He

dominated the backboards for 
the Harvesters and exhibited 
excellent sportsm anship 
throughout the tournament. 
He tallied II points against 
I.M. Terrell, IS points against 
WichiU Falls Rider in the 
triple over time victory and 0 
poims against Burkbumett

Others named to the All 
tou rnam en t team  were 
Russell Dickson of the Borger 
Bulldogs, Steve Cummings of 
Burbumett, Artie Evans of 
I M, T erre ll and Eddie 
Durban of Wichita Falls 
Rider.

The I.M. Terrell Panthers 
were led in their scoring by 
James Benson with IS points, 
Evans with 13, Washington 
with I, Cox with •  and 
Goodwin with six.

P a n h a n d l e  t e a m s  
dominated the tournament 
with Pampa winning the big 
tro p h y  and the Borger 
Bulldogs taking home third 
place honors by defeating the 
Wichita Falls Rider Raiders 
as to 72

W ichita Falls Hirschi

Memphis State 
Downs San Jose

PASADENA, Calif (AP) -  
Memphis State's Tigers got 
going on a blocked punt and, 
capitaliiing on San Jose 
State's wild passing and 
fumbling, rolled to a 28-S 
victory over the Spartans 
Saturday in the Pasadena 
Bowl

The Misaouri Valley Confer
ence champian Tigers, who 
finished the year with a S- 
a record, took the lead with 
3 St left in the first quarter 
before a crowd of IS.344 in the 
masBive Rose Bowl Stadium

Sophomore defensive back 
Tom Carlsen blocked John 
McMIlIcn's punt at the San 
Joaell The ball rolled into the 
end sane and Carisenoutraced 
hu teammates to recover the 
ball for a touchdown and a 7- 
SMSUlead

San Jose State, representing 
the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Asaociation and finishing the 
year at S4-I, scored first on 
ijirry Barnes' 33-yard field 
goal but interceptions and 
f u m b l e s  k i l l ed  other  
opportunities and set the 
Tigers up for scores The 
Spsutans scored again in the 
fuial muMite. but the outcome

was already settled
The Tigers got their second 

touchdown and all the points 
they needed early in the 
second quarter when Domeil 
Harris raced nine yards for a 
touchdown and a 14-3 lead. 
Harris voted the outstanding 
offensive player of the game 
wi th Car l sen  winning 
defensive honors, set up his 
TD by catching a 13yard pass 
from A1 Harvey and running 
21 yards on the next play to the 
San Joaell

After a scorelesa third quar
ter, Dave Johnaon's second in
te rcep tion  of a T ravis 
McMichael pass iMit the 
Tigers in position for Paul 
‘'Sxccter" Gowen's If-yard 
touchdown run Gowen skirted 
left end and shook off two 
tack le rs  before running 
through the end aone— and 
eight rows up into the emp
ty bleachers

The run made the score 31- 
3

Memphis State came right 
back for their last touchdown. 
Clifton Taylor's two-yard run. 
after Carl Taylor recovered a 
fumble by San Jose's Larry 
Uoyd on the Spartan 30

Sonora-Barbers Hill 
State Co-Champions
AUSTIN, Tex( API Defending 
champion Sonora and Barbers 
Hill struggled to a 3-3 tie 
Saturday night to share the 
C lass A state schoolboy 
football title as a last second 
field goal attempt by Sonora's 
Henry Mata drifted wide

One official signaled the 31- 
yard field goal try by Mata 
was good and it appeared 
o ffsetting  penalties had 
rubbed it out

Hut later. Barbers Hill 
coach Gene Sharp said the 
off mats had said the field goal 
was no good, and Barbers Hill 
refused the penalty against 
Sonora becaus the game 
was over, making the two 
teams co<hampions

It was the fiNt time that 
Harbers Hill, in the playoffs 
for their 14th game, had won 
or shared a conference title 
The Houston area team 
finished with a 1341-2 record

Sonora, from West Texas, 
won state titles in WM. IM . 
and last year and still has a 
streak of 27 games in which 
the Broncos have not been 
beaten Moments before the 
controversial field field goal 
a t t e m p t ,  Sonora  had 
ap p aren tly  fumbled but 
Harbers Hill was penalised, 
without having any yardage 
stepped off against them, and

theHroncos had another 
chance

Fans from both schools 
crowded onto the field after 
the game.seeking an official 
answer to the puzzling events 
of the final seconds

The only scores in the game 
were a 21 yard field goal by 
MaU in the first quarter and a 
SÔ yard field goal by Jabo 
l>eonard of Barbers Hill in the 
second period

A 34-yard field goal attempt 
by Leonard later in that quar
ter hit the crossbar and 
bounced back into the end 
zone A 23-yard field goal 
attempt by Mata in the same 
period was ruled wide to the 
left

On another occasion. Sonora 
faked a field goal from the 
Harbers Hill 28. but a pass was 
knocked down

Gambling all the way. Bar
bers Hill ran for first down 
yardage four different times 
on fourth down, once from its 
own 25

Sonora's Steve Street, a 140- 
pound junior, slashed for 149 
yards on 20 carries and his 
teammate, all-state Milton 
Noel, added 119 on 23 carries

Barbers Hill's Mike Arm
strong got 60 yards on 22 car
ries and Kenneth Doucette got 
SO on 16 carries

McClendon Delaying 
On Baylor Comments
EL PASO, Tex (API -  

Charley McClendon, coach of 
liouisiana State's Sun Bowl 
victors, said after the game 
Saturday that he would nut 
have "any definitive talks" 
with Texas AliM officials until 
he finished his coaching duties 
in the Hula Bowl in January

McClendon earlier had been 
pictured in a copyrighted 
s to ry  In the Nashville 
TeiHwaaeean as signing an 
Aggie contract at the end of 
the Sun Bowl game which 15U 
won 33-21 over lovra State.

Reports In El Paso were

that McClenckxi had been 
offered a 10-year contract by 
Texas AAM calling for 
$100.000 per year. The reports 
were not confirmed.

Other LSU athletic depart
ment officials at the Sun Bowl 
game said they had not heard 
^  any Texas AAM offer to 
McClendon and that they were

surprised at such reports
The Texas AAM job opened 

up last month vdien Gene 
Stallings was relieved of his 
dual role as coach and athletic 
director.

captured  the consolation 
trophy in the three-day 
tournament.

The Harvester carried a 
narrow one point 34 to 33 lead 
at the half and in the fourth 
quarter of the game came 
alive to bomb Uw Panthers. 
Both teams had Technical 
fouls called against them 
when players disagreed with 
the r^erees on calls made 
during the game.

The Harvesters have bright 
prospects ahead as they aim 
for their second consecutive 
district title and look toward 
the state basketball crown.

E a r l i e r  the hus t l i n '  
Harvesters downed Wichita 
Falls Rider by a one point 
margin as they had to run into 
three over-times to finalize the 
score at 56-55

The final point was put on a 
free throw by Bunton

Scoring was tied throughout 
the second half The first 
quarter ended 15-14 favor of 
the H arvesters , second 
quarter was 22-20 favor of 
Pampa, third 34-34 and fourth 
46 all The scores on the 
overtime play was 48 all at the 
end of the first, the second 
over time was 52-52. and the 
third and last was 56-55

Bunton led the scoring with

SIX field goals, four free 
throws made, four free throws 
missed and four fouls with a 
total of 16 points. Don Cain 
was right behind Bunton with 
five field goals, five free
throws made, five free throws 
missed, and four fouls with a 
total of 15'points The high 
point men for Wichita Falls 
was Mays with 25 points and 
Brisbane with 18 points.

The sco r i ng  for the 
remainder of the Harvesters 
was as follows: Edgar two 
field goals, one free throw 
made, two free throws missed 
and five fouls (the fifth of 
which was made in the third 
over time) and a total of five 
points. Haynes four field 
goals, one free throw made 
and no free throws or fouls for
nine points; Wilbon no field 
goals, three free throws made, 
no free throws missed and 
three fouls for three points; 
Bill Simon one field goal no 
free throws, missed or made 
and no fouls for two points. 
Gamblin three field goals, no 
free throws missed or made, 
one foul for six points and 
Steve Richardson with no field 
goals or free throws and one 
foul and no points.
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WINNER'S CIRCLE-Taking away the top 
honors is coach Ray Murphee and the Borger 
Bullpups. The Pampa Shockers finished 
second in this years’ Pampa Junior Varsity

Invitational Basketball Tournament after the^ 
Borger team defeated them S3 to SO Saturday^.^ 
night in Harvester Fieldhouse.

(STAFF PHOTO)

c n ^ ^ T CO f  v ^ i\  I O
Shockers Take 
In Invitational Meet

-J

)‘ \U t 'A  TKVAS «ith YICAK
19
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The Pam pa Shockers 
finlMied second in the Pampa 
Junior Varsity Invitational 
Tournament hM  Tlnnday

and Saturday after falling S3 
to 50 to the Borger Bullpups.

The Shockers led the Borger 
team by three points at the 
half. 30 to 27 before ice started 
to form on the baskets The 
freeze hardened for the 
Pampa team as they managed 
only two points the fourth 
quarter.

Better baefcoourt play was 
the key point of the Pampa 
effort ^ t  costly turnovers aiid 
missed foul shots gave the 
Bullpups the edge

Maxwell pushed in 16 points 
for the Pampa squad and 
DeWitt was close briiind with 
15 points Camel was the

leading man for the Bullpups 
with 18 points and Forrest 
trailed him by two for a 
night's tally of 16 points.

In other tournament action 
Borger downed Plainview 68 
to 38 to advance to the 
semi-final rounds in the 
c ha m p i o n s h i p  b racket. 
Pam pa advanced to the 
semi-finals with an 83 to 40 
soaking of the surprising 
HerefoH freshmen team

In the consolation bracket 
the Pampa Sophomores fell to 
Hereford 56 to 48 in a 9 a.m. 
game Saturday and Phillips 
defeated Dumas 43 to 38. In 
the finals of the consolations 
Hereford defeated Phillips 82

«O f
UK: 
so:)!

to 48. The Pampa Sophs wept* 
ahead to finish seventh in.thel 
tourney by knocking off tjief 
Dumas team 49 to 35. " ' | |

Plainview left the toum ^j 
with the third place trophy f 
d e fea tin g  the Herefol 
sophomoreq..44 to 41 in i 
defensive battle.

According to coach 
Heame, *'We played our 
game at the 
night. Barger had defi 
by 40 points earlier in 
season and it was 
turnovers that gave them 
edge tonight. I Mill f e e i ^ |  
played a better game tu n  
they

Golden Era Gólfer Die 
After Prolonged Illness

BULLDOGS IN ACTION-The Plainview Bulldogs defeating the 
Hereford Sophomores 44 to 41 in the finals of the Pampa Junior Varsity
fM stk# D  a a Av a AWa  I I  A  •» a  A ^ s  A # I   — -B — — — —Invitational Basketball Tournament 
the annual tourney.

The Shockers finished second in 
(Staff Photo)

Dallas In Playoffs
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas 

mystery man Duane Thomas 
exploded for four touchdowns 
Saturday and the Cowboys 
c l i n c h e d  t h e i r  s i x t h  
consecutive Eastern Division 
title and a spot in the National 
Football League playoffs 
against Minnesota with a 31- 
12 victory over St Louis.

The Cowboys, whohavewon 
seven consecutive games 
since Roger Staubach was 
i ns t a l l e d  as  the No.l 
quarterback, play the Vikings 
in a first nxnd National 
Conference playoff contest 
Christmas Day.

Thomas, who refuses to talk 
to the press and has little com
munication with his team
mates. was devastating in the 
nationally-televised game in 
Texas Stadium before a 
sellout crowd of 88,872 fans

The second year num from 
West Texas State, who In July 
called Dnrbdy coach Tom 
Landry a "plasic num" and 
asked to be traded, bolted 53, 
three and three yards for 
touchdowns

His fourth score came on a 
short screen pass from Stau
bach which the dectiifying 
Thomas turned into a 34- 
yard scoring play.

Dallas finished the regular 
season with a 11-3 mark while 
St. Louis beset with internal 
problems, sank to a 4-9-1 
record

Thomas rushed for 83 yards 
on 18 carries and caught three 
passes for 81 yards as he 
d o m i n a t e d  the  Da l l a s  
offensive play

Staubach, the top-rated

passer in the NFL. completed 
10 of 16 tosses for 147 y a r^  but 
suffered his first  pass 
interception in 134 attempts 

His Cardinal counterpart, 
Jim Hart, completed 11 of 38 
passes for 141 yards. Cid Ed
wards who carried for nine 
consecutive plays to start the 
game, rushed for 85 yards in

20 carries for the Cardinals.
Dallas built up a 21-6 half

time lead but the Cardinals 
rallied to make it 21-12

The game marked the first 
a p p e a r a n c e  of Cowboy 
fullback Walt Garrison at 
tailback He moved into the 
spot after regular Calvin Hill 
was .shaken up in the first half

Zurich Will Host 
Ali-Juergen Bout

ZURICH. Switzerland (AP) 
— Zurich, often called the 
c ap ita l of the financial 
gnomes, is warming up to 
what is billed as the biggest 
slugfest in the history of this 
most populous Swiss city.

P r o m o t e r s  p r e d i c t , a 
capacity crowd next Sunday 
when Muhammad All faces 
German heavyweight Juergen 
Blin for the 10-round fight in 
the city 's largest indoor 
stadium.

Tickets for the 11.000-seat 
Hallenstadkxi sell at between 
$110 and $7 50. another all- 
time record here

The two Swiss promoters 
expect a gate of about 
$325.000. which would be just 
what the fighters would be 
getting- $250.000 for All and 
$75.000 for the blond Cierman

Ali arrived Friday with his 
wife, five months pregnant, 
and his three children plus a 
dozen others, all moving into 
Zurich's newest luxury hotel. 
Atlantis

Motoring through town in a 
black Mercedes 600 made

available to him during his 
stay here, Ali draws crowds 
wherever he stops for a 
handshake. For the benefit of 
paying fans, he discarded 
head protection when he 
started sparring with Alonso 
Johnson Friday 

One man. entering with a 
fake moustache to hide his 
identity, was Blin's trainer. 
Franz Mueck

Ali has learned a few Ger
man slogans, including "Juer
gen Blin der ist hin" (Juergen 
Blin. he is finished) But when 

. he adds to reporters that since 
fighting Buster Mathis at 
Houston he has stopped 
making predictions 

"If Blin is as good as Karl 
Mildenberger, it will be a 
tough f ight . "  Ali adds, 
recalling the fight against the 
German heavyweight in 1988. 
which Ali won by knockout in 
the 12th round

Blin claims to be confident 
of giving Ali trouble He 
watched the fight against 
Mathis and says Ali is well 
past his peak

NEW YORK (AP) -  Bob' 
Jones sat at the desk in his At
lanta law office, laboriously 
balancing a familiar gold 
cigarette holder in twisted 
hjuids Useless legs dangled 
toward the floor His voice 
was low and almost inaudible

"No. I never had a desire to 
turn pro—for some reason it 
was foreign to me." lie said 
"The day-in and day-out 
grind The exaggerated com
mercialism "

His voice tailed off One 
could detect a slight shudder. 
Then he repeated himself 
more positively

"I could never have played 
as a professional "

It was one of the last inter
views—in March. 1970. just 
before the Masters—with the 
great golf champian who died 
in his beloved A tlanta 
Saturday at the age of 89.

The last several years had 
been tortured ones, as be 
watched his once strong 
athletic body waste away to 
the ravages of a crippling 
d i s e a s e ,  but his mind 
remained sharp. He never lost 
his seat for discussing the
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game that became his life.
At the end. his weight had 

dropped below 100 pounds. He 
had to be assisted from his 
wheel chair to his office desk 
and to his bed at home. A 
black servent. George Boyd, 
was always at his side.

Jones was one of the last of 
the giants of the mad period 
known as the Golden Era of 
Sports and he followed some in 
a tragic death. Babe Ruth died 
of throat cancer. Lou Gehrig 
was stricken with an ailment 
that filled him well before his 
time Elarl Sande, the famous 
jockey, was broken and 
destitute Babe Didrikson 
Zaharias was the victim of 
cancer. Jim Thorpe, the 
Olympic and football star, 
died without ever getting his 
OIjrmpic medals.

Jones began feeling the ef
fects of the slow paralysis in 
1948 after undergoing a back 
operation He walked with a 
cane at first, then two canes, 
then finally found it necessary 
to use a wheelchair.

Despite his handicap and se
vere pain, until a couple of 
years ago he always attended 
the Masters, the tournament 
he founded, and draped the 
g r e e n  c o a t  over  the 
champion's shoulders.

He would sit on the porch of 
h i s  c o t t a g e  a t  
A u g u sta —alongside the 
cottage that once was Dwight' 
D. Eisenhower's winter White 
House—and follow the course 
of the tournament by ear.

“I can tell how the tourna
ment is going by the sounds of 
the crowd." he said. "It’s easy 
to know when Arnold Palmer 
gets a birdie or makes a bogey 
by the cheers and groans."

At the end of the day. Jones 
would be wheeled to the hotel 
where moat of the golfers were 
staying There, the current 
greats of the game liovered 
around him in awe and 
admiration. To all of them he 
wa.s the king

Talking in a low-keyed 
Southern drawl. Jones spoke 
graphically of the Masters 
course which he helped 
create

"She's like a woman." he 
would say "She's capricious 
and unpredictable You can't 
push her around or overpower 
her If you try. she'll strike 
back You have to cajole and 
coddle her "

He captured 13 national

titles, including four 
opens, and climaxed 
career by scoring the G 
Slam—winning the U S. 
British Amateur, the U.S 
British Opens in a single

m y
M l

______  ___ __  _ ingle
year—in 1930 Then, at the age |  
of 28, he re tired  from j

rdá^J 
6ne J  
wiia »

competitive golf The recordlfrj 
a s t o u n d i n g  when 6jte 
considers that Ben Hogan was* 
35 before he won his first US. 
Open and that Palmer, now 42, 
has won only one and J ^ k  
Nkklaus. 31, has won but ti| '  ~ 

Jones, art amateur. loaL' I 
amateur standing when, 
made a series of instruct) 
fi lms but he steadfaj 
r e f u s e d  to become^ _ . 
professional.

“ I loved golf," he once sg j£ | 
"but 1 think it would have 
a drudgery to me if I h a d ^ ^  
play tournaments the 
around I played in only 9wi4 
major tournaments a yearpod 
evei7  fourth year—the Walker 
Cup year—1 would go to 
Bri tain for the British 
Amateur and British Open " 

Although acclaimed by most 
observers as the greatest 
shotmaker of all time. Jones 
himself refused to subscribe to 
the theory that everything was 
better in "The Good Old 
Days" —„

At a dinner Iwnoring Bmw 
Hogan, he once said 
are bigger and stronger UtaOj 
they have ever been They'̂ Nih | 
faster, jump higher and t h j ^  
farther. It is only natural t | ^  
they should play golf better 

After Nicklaus set a record 
271 in the Masters in 1965. 
Jones said "Palmer and 
Player played superbly 
Nicklaus played a game 
which I'm not familiar " >

Janes' record was 
plished with wooden 
clubs, preceding the 
steel, but contempor 
insisted that he could 
been a champion in any e n h ^  

“ He was absolutel j^  
p e r f e c t . "  said  Francis  
Ouimet “It was monotonous 
to watch him hit the ball—he 
was so accurate" Waltej 
Hagen said. "He was 
greatest "

Another accolade came 
from O B Keeler, the AtldZha, 
sports writer who was called 
Jones' Boswell "Competij 
golf." Keeler said, "is a g 
played on a S 'l inch 
the space between the e ifT  
That's wliere Jonca excelled."
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BOBBY HOWFIKLI), left, of the New York Jets and 
Toni F'ritsch of the Dallas Cowboys are two of (he 
soccer-style place-kickers who have earned spots on 
National Football League Uams.

ILouisiana State 
Picks Iowa Apart

1Î t L  PASO, Tex (AP) -  
( ^ y  Bert Jones picked apart

• Ip^a State's young defensive 
I sp^ondary for three second 
J half touchdown passes and ran 
J for another Saturday to lead 
$ LMisiana State to a 33-15
3 foi tball victory over the
4 Cyclones in the 37th annual 
i Sun Howl
i i^be loss was a heartbreaker
• f|ir Iowa State, which was 
'  rMking Its bowl debut after 76 
i >H|irs of college football frus- 
, tnilion
4 Cjbnes. who threw just nine 
« tiX^hdown passes during the
> r a u l a r  season, completed
• jtip two of five aerials in a 
’ ' ̂  tightly played first half
> 9(|ut with LSU leading 6- 
i  ^ ^ o m e n ts  after the half, he 
3 *«iwtto work
i '• He connected on a 37-yard 
j <^ring pass to split back 
*, /^dy Hamilton to give the 
t v’n ^ r s  a 13-3 lead 
i ‘ .fom ents later Jones hit 
3 spUt end Gerald Keigley from

i Naval Academy 
3 In Aztec Bowl

21 yards out to give I^U 
commanding 19-3 lead 

Iowa State refused to quit. 
The Cyclones, hurt through

out the game by four lost

-— Q

fumbles and an mierception, 
came back to tighten it up on a 
pair of touchdown passes by

quarterback Dean Carlson

ggljum nßU H
R obe! S fr a u b h a o r  

4 — W a lk in g  and C lim b ing

5

i

MFXICO CITY (AP) — The 
U S  Na v a l  Academ y 
freshman football team plays 
the Mexican All-Stars Sijnday 
in the Aztec Bowl 

The Navy team held its first 
- p r a c t i c e  sess ion  here  
‘ Saturday The team arrived 
I Friday
« The Mexican team is made 
i  up mostly of players from the
• .Monterrey Technolological 
i Institute and teams in Mexico 
» City Tech won the national 
\ chanMi*«inshiB^^
J Xhe Mexicans are coached
J a former Texas high school
'  (*(ifach. Gus Zavaleta of
• Jtif.pwnsville. who also is the
• i,*^ch of the Monterrey team
• '* Jh last year’s Aztec Bowl
• Yfie Mexi can All-Stars 
I defeated Mesabi Junior 
! Cxillege of Minnesota 7-6

."Tcrj

By Robel Straabbarr 
DIrectar, Crested Batte 

(Colo. I Ski School

After you have become 
accustomed to your skis so 
that they don't feel like 
buckets of cement, you should 
learn to walk correctly on the 
flat It IS a most important 
step for the beginner and an 
exce l l e n t  condi t ion ing  
exercise TV technique of 
walking is natural

First put on your skis on a 
flat surface Holding your 
poles by the grips, start to 
walk by sliding the skis over 
the snow Ixiok around Don't 
look at the skis Feel what 
your feet arKl legs are doing 
while supporting yourself with 
the poles Once you have 
s t a r t e d  and you feel  
comfortable, lift your poles off 
the ground and t ^  your 
balance without support In

/
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SHOES for MEN
Handsome Tie
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Plano Captures
AAA State Title

Schoolboy Roundup
By The Associated Press

Savoring championship vic
tories in Friday night's round 
of action are San Antonio Lee. 
which squeezed by favored 
Wichita Falls 23-27 for the 
Class  AAA t i t l e ,  and 
Jacksboro, which defeated 
Rosebud Lott 20-14 for the 
Class AA championship.

S a n  A n t o n i o  L e e  
quarterback Tommy Kremer 
fired a 29-yard touchdown 
pass to Richard Osborne with 
2:21 left iq Friday night’s 
Irving clash with Wichita 
Falls to tie up the score. 
Kramer calmly kicked the ex
tra point to give San Antonio 
Lee the one-point victory mar
gin.

The Volunteers rallied from 
behind after Gary Lancaster 
of Wichita Falls dashed 15 
yards for a touchdown to put 
his team ahead 27-21 with less 
t h a n  6 m i n u t e s  to  
play.K ram er's last-minute 
touchdown pass was his third 
of the night. The scrappy 
junior hit Gary Haack with a 
4-yard touchdown pass and 
nailed Pat Rockett with a SO- 
yard scoring strike

Osborne drew' shrieks of ex
citement from the crowd of 
23,097 in Texas Stadium when 
he returned the second half 
kickoff 86 yards  for a 
touchdown.

1-B All District

this nnaneuver the skis remain 
flat on the snow.

Climbing Walk to a slight 
incline and turn your ¿ i s  
parallel to the slope Now, 
push your knees slightly In 
toward the hill You are now 
edging the ski into the hill 
holding yourself from sliding 
back down the hill. Support 
yourself again with the poles 
and making small steps 
walking uphill sideways The 
edge control and the transfer 
of weight from a  *hc
other are very tm|. 
to feel your ankles, feet, and 
legs  and t ry different  
m o v e me n t s :  s ideways ,  
forward, backwards.' Iliis 
gives you the feeling of the 
whole ski under your foot.

In my Hti school at Crested 
Butte. Colo., we stress these 
important fundamentals of 
skiing so beginners can 
quickly become acquainted 
with the feeling of their skia

OFFENSE
Onter-Anthony Ledwig. 155 
lb Sr.. Groom. Hon Men. - 
Dendell Terrell. 150-lb Jr.. 
Folletl
Guards-Charles Audleman, 
165 lb. Sr.. Lefors; Wayne 
Laffitte, 145 lb. Jr.. Booker 
Hon. Ment • Dan Britten. 160 
lb. Sr. Groom; Barry Fields. 
1651b Sr. Gro.
Tackles- Bill Bates. 200 lb Jr. 
Lefors; Mack Thetford. 115lb. 
Sr., Follett. Hon. Ment.- 
Jimmie Dowd. 165 lb Sr., 
Lefors. Randy Garmon. 200 
lb Jr., Groom.
Ends- Nolan Wiebert. 170 lb 
Sr. . Groom. Ronnie Sims. 155 
lb Sr.. Lefors. Hon Ment - 
Ken Willis, 155 lb J r  . 
Texline, Jimmie Crutcher. 140 
lb Jr. Lefors
Quarterback- David White. 
1501b Sr . Lefors Hon. Ment- 
Steve Becker. 165 lb Sr., 
Follett
Ru n n i n g  Backs-  Mike 
Robbins. 165 lb. Jr., Lefors: 
John Crowell. 165 lb. Sr., 
Groom; Kelvin Wynn. 195 lb 
S r.. Follett Hon. Ment - Jack 
Goss. 185 lb Sr., Booker. 
Larry Martinez. 150 lb Jr 
Texline. Jo Bob Baker. 160 lb 
Sr. Foliett

DEFENSE
Noae Guard- Tommy Wells. 
2851b. Jr., Lefors Hon. Ment.- 
Richard Vakwche. 170 lb. 
Soph. Texline. -—
Tackles- BUI Bates. 2001b Jr., 
Lefors; Howard Britten. 165 
lb. Sr., Groom Hon Ment.- 
Barry Fields. 165 lb. Sr.. 
Groom; Mack Th^ord. 185 
lb Sr.. FoUett
Ends- Randy Garmon. 200 lb. 
Jr., Groom; Wayne Lafitte, 
145 lb. Jr.. Booker. Hon.

Ment.- Ray Donaldson, 165 lb. 
J r . ,  Booke r ;  Clayton  
Robinson, 147 lb. Soph., 
Follett
Linebackers- Kevin Wynn, 165 
lb. Sr., FoUett; Jack Goss. 185 
lb. Sr.. Booker. Hon. Ment.- 
Mike Robbins, 185 lb Jr., 
Lefors: Dan Britten. 160 lb. 
Sr.. Groom
Halfbacks^ Nolan WieVrg. 170 
lb S r.. Groom, _ Ronnie 
Simms. 150 lb Sr.. Lefors, 
Ken Willis. 155 lb. Sr , 
Texline: David White. 150 lb 
Sr., Lefors. Hon. Ment • 
Dudley McQuittey, 170 lb Sr . 
Booker; Jo Bob Baker. IfO lb. 
Sr.. FoUett. Larry Martinez. 
150 lb Jr., Texline: Dan 
Becker, 155lb Jr.. FoUett

By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Tex (AP) -  A 
killing fumble into the end 
zone as Gregory-Portland was 
about to score a go-ahead 
touchdown enabled Plano to 
edge the South Texans 21- 
20 Saturday for the Class AAA 
state schoolboy football 
championship.

Blue<hip college prospects 
Marty Akins of Gregory- 
Portland and Pat Thomas of 
Plano lived up to their 
advance billing in a game that

Astros
Open

Season
HOUSTON (AP) -  TV 

Houston Astros open their 1972 
National Baseball League 
season  April 10 in an 
Astrodome night game with 
tV  San Diego Padres.

TV 81-game home schedule 
released Saturday includes 
only one doubleheader, also 
against the Padres on Sunday, 
July 30. starting at 1:30pm

TV 12 homestands include 
13 weekends of Astrodome 
baseball Of the 81 games. 66 
will be played at night

After tv league opener; the 
Astros and Padres also will 
play night games on April II, 
12. and 13 April 14 will be an 
open date, after which tV  San 
F r a n c i s c o  Gian t s ,  the 
Na t i ona l  League West 
defending champions, moved 
into the Astrodome for night 
games April 15 and 17 and a 
day game April 16

N EW  SHIPM EN T

IRREGULAR KNIT 
SLACK

Volt, to >20 If Potfott*5.00 to no.oo
DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS

16.88 or 2 pr. *30.00
The Slack Shack

Located in One Hour Martinizing Bldg.

1807 N. Hobart

DUE TO POPULAR 
DEMAND

PAMPA CABLE TV 
CONTINUES 

THEIR 99‘ SALE...
TWO NEW STATIONS

Channel 39 Channel 11
IndepemlMt From Dallas-bidependent From Ft. Wortli

On Cable Channel 2 
On Cable Channel 5

SAVE M 5.46
Free Installation. 1 month service 

For Only

NO OBLIGATION

PAM PA CABLE TV
1423 N. Hobart ^  665-2381

wasn't decided until Akins' 35- 
yard field goal attempt into a 
5-mile an hour wind was wide 
with 9 seconds left.

A crucial 15-yard clipping 
penalty against tackle Randy 
Albrecht after Akins had run 

-to the Plano pushed the 
Wildcats back and forced 
Akins to kick from farther out.

He had driven Gregory- 
Portland from its own 20 to 
near the Plano goal line, using

just over two minutes, before 
missing the field goal after 
what appeared to be a low- 
snap from center.

It was halfback Jay Calla
way's fumble after he had 
dashed three yards to the lip of 
the Plane goal line midway in 
the fourth quarter that was the 
crushing blow. Mike Avery 
jumped on the loose ball in the 
end zone and Plano took over 
on its 20.

Great Gift Additions to Any Workshop

EREATIVE 
POWER TOOLS

MuM^Purpost "Workshop** with 1001 Uses

D R E M E L  
M O T O -T O O t*
KIT

1

•  GRIND
•  DRILL
•  POLISH
•  CARVE
•  ENGRAVE
•

Each (lit contains 
a famous Oremal Moto-Tool 
p lu s 34 scceaaoriea: high spaed cuttefs, wire 
and steel bristle  brushes, drum senders arxi 
sand ing bands, felt polishirrg tips, emery and 
s il ic o n  grinding wh4»et8 arxl points, m andrels — 
at| packed in a polyehtylene storage case. 
Everything you need for home, hobby and craft work.

Model 271

*39’
Dremel

Electric
Engraver

1 4 ’ *

s  n i » H
|i r r  in«nrnli> on 
nil >niit»ri4l« 
v>r»«l lo r
ilIrntifyiiiK 4n>
II» n Callbralr il 
id ju t lm m l  r rn u la l r  

a d j u t t  in rn t  » n | r a  
mil «irok»

S é ( f í

Va "  Drill Kit

Modal
503-2

Rag
•22.50 * 1 6 8 8

Imlw4 a« dauhla inawtetad 4rM, 
i  w»a4  awfal »<• Mt, and
tea»

Sá(/¿ O rb ita l
Sander Kit

99

E««tur«a tnadal 409 «»»iNd 
Sondar, 6 tha at i  af 
lendaopar, <on af waad fil
ia«, putty (mila, hondy cotry-

Skil 6 V2*'
Power Saw

Modal
SÌ4

Hb

*2799

Uahtwaigitt, avar I Vi» MP 9 omp 
matar, hiok cutting tpaad af 
S.SOO tPM; cuta 7" at 90 da- 
gfaaa, Hk* ot 45 dagraaa

SKIL 2 -Sp eed  
Recipro S a w

Madal
577

*5299
Cut» anylhin» (rom (rm » (loala 
In rnnduit Muh ap»»d nf I «ao 
SI’M (or wmid plailie or -om 
piitilKint l.iiw ip r t 'd  ol I ««0 
SI'M (nr c i r r i  a l u m in u m  
hraca 3 am p auprr biirnuul pro 
I r r i r d  motor 2 ap rrd  t r i | (n rr

SKIL Belt Sander
•64.95

Kur l a t i  c a n d in g  
wood rom poM inna 
and  m r la lc .  t an d a  
Much to any vrr tira l 
a i i r fa c r  K u ^ u rd  i  
amp' liiirnmit pro 
t ro l l 'd  nolor .Sr|f 
Irncioiiiiit! pully for 
lirit I r a rk in i t  ('»K 
boll .d rn  é n r r d a  no 
iubrm itinn  No-load 
apord 1 150 f r r l  prr  
minuir

Skil J ig  S a w  
Kit

*329 9

Kralurr* modri 514 2 Jig Saw wilh 
atandard rqiiipmrnl Ä wmid cmM 
mil and 2 mrtal ciittinx blades plui 
rip ( r m e  and cirri» ru lting Kind» 
Knomv olastir ra r rv in a  ra a r

Lewis Supply, Inc.
317 S. Cuylar 669-2558
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DO ALL THE PIECES REALLY FIT, PETE?
- -

 ̂MWASAV , 
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Report
A report aa o( 10 a m 

Thuraday by the U S Forest 
Service on snow conditions at 
National Foreat Winter Sports 
Areas in New Mexico 

RED RIVER SKI AREA • 
Carson National Forest. Red 
River, N M , 40 miles i paved i 
NK of Taos • Base conditions 
upper and lower trails • 
ad(S|uate, depth of snow at 
midway station • 14 inches.' 
type of snow > packed powder. 
weather - partly cloudy, 
skiing conditions • upper a ^  
lower trails • excellent roads 
Rood. chains • not needed 

SANDIA PEAK SKI AREA - 
Cibola National Forest. 29 
m i l e s  n o r t h e a s t  of 
A l b u q u e r q u e  Base  
condifions upper and lower 
trails • adequate, depth of 
snow at midway station 27 
inches. type of snow - powder. 
weather  - clean, skiing 
('onditjons upper and lower 
trails • excellent, roads • 
good. chains • not needed 

SANTA FK SKI BASIN • 
Santa Fe National Forest. 1C 
miles northeast of Santa Fc 
Base conditions upper and 
lower trails • adequate. depth

of snow at midway station • CO 
inches, type of snow - powder, 
weather - c lear, skiing 
conditions, upper and lower 
trails - excellent, roads • 
good. chains - not needed

SIERRA BLANCA SKI 
AREA - Lincoln National 
Forest. 1C miles northwest of 
Ruidoao Base conditioas 
upper and lower trails • 
ad^uate. depth of snow at 
midway station ■ 32 inches, 
type of snow - packed powder, 
weather  - clear,  skiing 
conditions upper and lower 
trails • excellent, roads • 
good. chains • not needed

SIPAPU SKI AREA- Carson 
National Forest, 3 miles west 
of T r e s  Ri tos  Base 
conditions upper and lower 
trails ■ adequate, depth of 
snow at midway station - 10 
inches, type of snow • packed 
powder, weather • partly 
cloudy, skiing conditior. 
upper and lower trails • good. 
mads • passable, chains - not 
needed

SKI CLOUDCROFT - 
Lincoln National Forest. 2 
miles east of Cloudcroft Base 
conditions upper and lower

Marinaro Is Picked 
For All-Star Squad
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ed 

Mannaro. ComeH's record 
breaking running back, and 
three members of Penn 
S t a t e ’s Lambert Trophy 
champions were named to the 
Eas t e rn  College Athletic 
Conference Division I all-star 
football squad

P e n n  S t a l e ’ s 
representatives are running 
back Lydell Mitchell, who set 
an NCAA record by scoring 29 
touchdowns this season, 
quarterback John Hufnagel

and offensive tackle Dave 
Joyner

Ma r i n a r o ' s  select ion 
marked the third conaecutive 
year he has made the team 
Named for the second time 
are offensive end Mike Siam of 
Vi l l anova,  gua rd  Bill 
S ing le t a ry  of Temple,  
linebacker .Sam Picketts of 
Rutgers and defensive back 
Tom Myers of Syracuse 

Sophomore of the Year is 
Colgate quarterback Tom 
P a r r

Professional Roundup II

By BRUCE L ow rrr 
A saaclated Press Sparta 
Writer

Everything’s all but aeUled 
in the National Football 
League except for—where 
else?—California, where San 
Francisco and Los Angeles go 
down to the wire in the playoff 
berth battle.

With the exception of the 
National Conference West, 
which will send only one 
representative into post- 
s e a s o n  p l a y ,  a l l  
entries—divisional winners 
and “wild card" clubs—have 
been determined.

And going into Sunday’s 14th 
and final weekend of regular 
season action, the 49ers, with 
an 8-5 record, hold a half- 
game margin over their arch
rivals. the Rams.

San Francisco can repeat as 
NFC West winner with a victo
ry over the visiting Detroit 
Lions—and can back into the 
title as well if the Rams tie or

Hoosiers

the Cowboys, Redskins. Cohs 
or Dolphins  win the ir 
divisions, all four clubs will be 
in the playoffs, along with 
C leveland, Kansas City, 
Minnesota and either San 
Francisco or Los Angeles.

If the AFC and NFC East 
standings remain as is with 
B a l t i m o r e  and Dal l as  
w i n n i n g .  Mi ami  and  
Washington will have the 
lose in their game several 
hours earlier in the day 
against  the S teelers in 
Pittsburgh.

Sunday's other games have 
New England at Baltimore, 
Gr een  Bay a t  Miami, 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Minnesota at Chicago, Buffalo 
at Kansas Qty, Atlanta at 
New Orleans. San Diego at

Houston. Philadelphia at the 
New York Giants aqd 
CinciimaU at the New Yoric 
Jets.

B altim ore 's  defending 
Super Bowl cham pions, 
can win their division, the 
AFC East, by turning back the 
Patriots. Miami trails the 
Colts by one-half game

But regardless of whether 
"wild card" slots as~4he 
runners-up with the best 
records in each conference.

And if the Dolphins vault 
into the top spots, the Colts 
will be the runner-up and the 
"wild card" squad.

The 49ers, with John Brodie 
throwing to Ted Kwalick and 
Gene Washington while Vic 
Washington and Ken Willard

do the running, are No. 2 in 
NFC offense. The Lions are 
third, led by quarterback 
Greg Landry ar^ running 
back Steve Owens.

The Rams, fourth in NFC of

fense. are paced by second- 
best ground gainer Willie 
Ellison But the Steelers will 
counter wdh Terry Bradshaw 
tossing to Ron Shanklin and 
Dave Smith.

Pampa Rifle And Gun Club 
To Hold Rifle Match Today

SP(The l i i i i i i p j  O a ilii Xciir5rs
The Pampa Rifle and Gun 

Club will be sponsoring a 
hunting rifle match this 
afternoon at their range 
located 6 miles west of the 
Gibson store in Pampa.

Time Tor the iriatch will be 
at 1 p.m. and is expected to 
last for three to four hours. 
Entry fee is $3 for men 17 and 
older and fl.SO for women and 
junion entries.

Three classifications will be 
competing in the match 
including class A-Male entries 
17 and older, class B-women 
and junior entries and class

C-competitive high power 
shooters ciarently shooting^ 
the expert or master claas.^' 

Rifles of any caliber miny {w 
used, but they must be huntiog 
rifles. Scopes sand rrMuntaef 
any type are permitted. 
C om petitors may usd-'a 
different rifle at each ra d ^  
Shooting mats or tarps lidd 
slings are permitted. Regatv 
coats can be worn, but ’hpt 
shooting coats., I  '

A short range high poiifer 
(Target A) will be used^wr 
s imulated deer s i lh o i^ e  
targets if available.
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Smother Irratic Chargers 
ND, 94-29 May Need A Coach

trails - adequate, depth of 
snow at midway station • IS 
inches. type of snow - packed 
powder, weather • clear, 
skiing conditions upper trails
- good to excellent, lower trails 
• good roads - passable, 
chains ■ not needed

TAOS SKI VALLEY • 
Carson National Forest. 19 
miles northeast of Taos Base 
conditions upper and lower 
trails - adequate, depth of 
snow at midway station - 42 
inches. type of snow • packed 
powder, weather - cloudy, 
skiing conditions upper trails
- good to excellent, lower trails
- good, roads - good, chains • 
not needed

PLACER CREEK AND 
SANTA R(Jf»A SNOWMOBILE 
TRAII,S - Carson National 
Forest. 20 miles northwest of 
Tres Piedras Parking 14 
miles northwest of Tres 
P i e d r a s  and 12 miles 
southeast of Tierra Amanlla 
Base conditions • 12 to 24 
inches, surface - deep 
powder, snow depth - 36 inch 
a v e r a g e ,  overal l  snow 
conditions • fair to good, trails 
not signed, roads - Highway M 
open to 14 miles northwest of 
TYes Piedras

B A I L E Y  A N D  
P U M P H O U S E  
SNOWMOBILE TRAILS • 
Lincoln National Forest. 
Cloudcrof t .  N M Base 
conditions - adequate, surface
- packed powder, snow depth • 
14 inch average, overall snow 
conditions upper trails • 
excellent, lower trails • good, 
trails not signed. roads - good. 
chains • not needed

BLOOMINGTON, Ind (AP) 
— Indiana University held 
Notre Dame scoreless for 13 
minutes in the first half and 
went on to overwhelm the 
I r i s h  94-29 in college 
basketball Saturday.

TTie 12th-ranked Hoosiers. 
now 5-1, trailed 5-4 in the open
ing minutes but raced away to 
a 45-13 halftime lead The 
Irish, 2-5. were able to hit only 
two field goals in the first half.

The game dedicated the 
Branch McCracken Memorial 
Floor in the New lU Assembly 
Hall

Individual scoring honors 
went to guard John Ritter with 
his all-time high at Indiana of 
31 points

The Insh only hit 13 per cent 
from the field, connecting on 8 
of 61 shots.

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
irratic San Diego Chargers try 
to win their First game of the 
season on the road against the 
Houston Oilers Sunday in what 
could be the final game for Ed 
Hughes as Oiler head coach.

Hughes’ rocky relationship 
with the Oiler front office took 
a downswing last Monday 
when Hughes fired offensive 
b a c k f i e l d  coach  Walt  
Schlinkman. who had been 
with the Oilers 11 years 

Oiler Owner Bud Adams and 
General Manager John Breen 
praised Schlinkman's work 
for the Oilers. Hughes said his 
working relationship with 
Breen “could be better."

That heightened speculation 
that Hughes, who has posted a 
3-9-1 record this season, would

be dismissed after only one 
year of a five-year contract

The Oilers have fashioned a 
late-season surge of sorts, 
winning their last two games, 
and could move out of the 
AFC’s C entral Division 
cel lar  if they win and 
Cincinnati loses its finale.

Rookie Dan Pastorim. who 
threw a desperation pass com
pletion that led to Houston’s 
last-minute 20-14 victory over 
Buffalo last week, will start at 
quarterback

KASTIC f mŵaaw«s-lrwf <iar Wwrarwsi A
SWS4 Nwm lw«9wriwt wNew« Ww*fwtA««f fWw* Wws* bwy

mi citv lAji
Caw»i •»<« In«* *D*«*»w* A

coMSOiJOArfo PUiinci 
B«M WfHwy B4B
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Family Sunday Variety 

BUFFET

Choose from an array of salads, 
cole slaw, Jell-o, fruit, plus relish tray.

3 MEAT ENTREES
Adults *2.00 Children *1.25

Served in the Starlight Room-11:30 to 2:00

Brokos Got You Bugged?

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
with all the trimmings, in the 

TERRACE ROOAA— Serving Continuously 11:00 to 9:00

MONDAY SPECIALS 
PAN FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
Orvmatkti« on te«nl «fench «Ties 
Cele Slow

« ( ( < ( < (

F r e C M I  FREE-FLEX

's)*‘ 

V \

Try Our Winttr

BRAKE
\ \

SPECIAL

%

ALL AMERKAN CARS
We Do AH TMs: ^
histall aew, gvolity liaiofs, tur» druoM, bleed ood 
flesh brdie system, inspect ell wheel eylieden mid| 
metter cyHnder, hrnfcejteseŝ midjin̂ ^

Wt ipMiolize in Disc Bnitie* —
Bril Teer Piu Bndte Problems te Utl 

Use Yeer BimkAmerlcmd We love iti •

TH E  W IN G E R  FOR 
A G R E A T FEELIN G , 

YOU DESERVE 
TH E  C O M FO R T OF 

FR E E -FLE X  
P R E -FLE X E D  FOR 

CO M PLETE 
F L E X IB IL IT Y . 

TE R R A  BROW N OR 
B LA C K  G R A IN  CALF.

* I
\

T R IN ID A D . T H E  M U S C L E  

BOOT 10’ T A L L , H IG H E R  

S H A P E D  H E E L .  S O F T  

K I D S K I N  I N  D A R K  

B R O W N  O R  B L A C K .

W* WokfHM: SheMy Credit Cerdti

.OTIJÎ» "« A .

All Gifts 
Beautifully 
Wrapped

F R E E D O M  . . . P R E 

F L E X E D  F O R  IN STA N 1 

F L E X IB IL IT Y . YOU D E 

S E R V E  T H E  C O M F O R T  O F  

F R E E - F L E X .  D A R K  

B ROW N B U R N IS H E D  O R  

BLA C K  B U F FA L O  G R A IN  

C A L F .

GAHIS SHOE STORE"We Give Pompe Profrett Stmofs"
207 N. Cwyler Pm i|n i Ph. 665-S32I

' 4' 4' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I I

Com* in and brows* through th* most fabulous solet- 
tion of gift itoms, housoworos and sporting goods 
in tho Panhandle. Chooso for tho homo aids that wTfl' 
mok* Christmas more fun and make your Holiday 
Cooking moro convoniont. •’*’*

The
Tferfect 
Triftfor 
e v e ç y ' ^ l f e r

MacGregor’s 
Golden Bear Gift Set

Iff  a gift ev^ry golf»r will appreciate receiving«.o 
doion now Jock Nkklows Ooldon Boor Golf Balls PigS 
a copy of Jock Nicklaus' own book, "Tho Oroot*^ 
Oomo of All", tolling Jock's life story and tips OR 
playing tho gamo. MocOrogor's Ooldon Boor 04ft 
is on# of this Christmas' host gift buys.^ifs wgtth 
*22.95, but prkod for Christmas at tho cost of rife 
golf balls alonol »

p O iJ ^ T X ^

O ur Spuciul Christm as P ries 1

a«d, whit« and Mu* 
A a A Offktal Leather e

Be

Basketballs Footballs f•ee
JsMsior Sit*

f1
» . *7 ’ *

Imm $g95
*
1

Ottsor« tm m....
i44

*.95

TENNIS RACQUETS i
Wilson -Boncroh- «■cOrn «r-$»lo»sf  r *

SPECIALS
Indian Mountain

WHETSTONES
Natural Arfcantas OiUtono

*2"....to....n3*‘’
Boautiful Gift Wrapping— Freo.

Pampa Hardware Co]
120 N. Cuylor AB9.J4SI

I r



Television And Radio CARNIVAL by Dick Turner
1 C a rd  of T honk t 5 Sfociai Notico«

:> ByrYNTMIAIi)WRY
]4 P Trio viiUon-Hadio W ritrr
:iiKW Y O R K i A I ^ - A W s  

h ifd -rid ing  pair who call 
iH^Nolves Smith and Jones 
eafh week win their struggle 
to^tay within the law. but they 
cdntinue to be loser.s in 
television

!"Alias Smith and Jones" 
h is  never really hpifii chance 
KVer since the seqtsi made its 
midseason debut a ye ir ago. 
Its competition hasiW n ‘The 
Flip Wilson Show , one of the
most popular programs on 
air

It would be interesting to st*e 
how the light hearted Western 
would do in some other time 
period While the hour does 

■bear a strung family resem 
ibipnre to Butch Cassidy and 
UW Sundance Kid " it is not 
'annoyingly imitative I’ete 
¡Duel and Hen .Murphy are 
¡attractive and engaging leads 
¡And the strongest element in 
¡the series is the sc ripts Most 
¡often they start  with a 
¡situation that is a cliche of the 
¡TV western but then the story 

romping off in a direc tion 
; dll I t s ow n
*  Thursday night s show was 
j  typical Somebody robbed the 
j Touchstone bank and the two 
; exHiutlaws. Smith and Jones.
 ̂ w^*re bl amed Into this

- »Tifniliar stew were mixed Ann 
 ̂Soutfiern playing a Jolly 21

* dealer in the local salcxin,
* Jessica Walters playing the

beautiful waitress in the local 
diner who was mixed up w ith 
the banker's  noguod son- 
i n - l a w It worked out 
am usingly—without a shot 
being find  or a fist being 
clenched

■ • L o n g s t r e e t . "  whiyh 
follows, was pc>rking along 
n i c e l y  wi t h  i ts  b l ind 
investigator solving a cast' a 
week until NB(,' whc*eled its 
paraplegic detective. Iron
side. into t he same 1 ime spot 
The result, so far is that 

l.ongslreet■' is taking a bit of 
a pasting in the ratings 

This new competition seems 
u n f o r t u n a t e  f rom the  
viewpoint of the audience 
■ lAingstreet" is a rather well 
done action show, extremely 
wel l  a c t e d  by J a m e s  
Franciscus in the tricky title 
role of a sightless man The 
stories are well conceivid. the 
climaxes logical

O w e n  M - a r j s h a n ^ .  
(,’ounselorat-L aw , which 
winds up ABCs Thursday 
night prime time, is an 
excellent courtroom series 
with .Arthur Hill playing a 
calm, wise attorney in con 
vincing style Most of the 
scripts comhene an invc*stiga- 
tion and a trial, and are .sev 
eral cuts atiove the usual pro
grams of this type 

The hour like the two that 
prc'cede it. dt*serves more a t
tention than It seems U; be get
ting

~\

Í¿ ií

E F F IE  MILLS
Wc wish to (hank our neighbori ,  
friends and to anyone who in any
way acted in love and ly in o a th y  
d u r i n g  th e  r e c e n t  l o i s  of 
beloved wife, mother, and sister

o u r

Mr. J. L. Mills and family 
Mr and Mrs Clyde

Dorman and family 
Mr and Mrs E J. Malone 

and family

3 Porsonal

SPOTS before your eyes -  on your 
new carpet -  remove them with 
B lue  L u s t r e  R en t  e l e c t r i c  
yh.Tmpooer II Pampa Hardware

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and' 
Al Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturdav at 8 p m 727 W Brow
ning Welcome Call WI-I242 any
time ________ -

13 Businas« OpportunitiM

U.S. ClVIt SERVICE nSTS!

ACTION OlOUP A.A. and Al-Anon 
m e e t  W e d n e s d a y s  I  p .m .  an d  
Sundays 4 p.m. in West annex of 
C h u r c h  a t  N o r th  G r a y  aiyd 
Montague Streets M5-2521 *

Men-Women II  and over Secure 
jobs  High s t a r t i n g  pay Short 
hours Advance nenl Preparatory 

e q u i r e d

5 Spacial Noticos
Learn (u fly join the J. C Flying

'C lu ^ O n ly  4 openings Reasonable 
•5-SÎM5-4242 or MS-SMIl 14 Businosa Sarwica

Pam pa Lodge 966 AF & AM 
T h u r s d a y  D e c e m b e r  I I , -

■Wt MIA. tm Ym 1  ̂ Ut V« OM

7 30 PM. study and prac
tice  T hu rsd ay  D ecem ber 
23. Stated communication. 
All Masons welcome

B • A pplicm ca Ropair

R IFIIO IIA T O I,  
ICCMAKil MPAM 
•<«4

For Sale or trade Malt Shop Cafe. 
10' c a b o v e r  c a m p e r  ISSI Ford

Circia ‘S' Applianca Rapai'
Service on W ashers and Dryers

"Name one good quality 
he has?  How about 

determination? . .

. . At his age. grow
ing a mustache isn't so 

easy!"

truck Inquire Lefors Credit Union. 
Leforsor621 N Hobart I’am pa af
ter I  p m

K A R I . V O N Q I A I I .
1 c a rd  of T hanks

NASHVIU.K, Term l A P i -  
•An early optming for quail and 
rabbit seasoas has been set m 
Tennessee' The sea.son opens 
.Nov 6 and runs until Feb 12

We Really apprecia te  your -nany 
acts ol kin'iness in the loss of our 
Father ana Brother

Daughter The David 
Tucker Family Brother and 
Sisters The lirav Family

Top O Texas I38t Monday. 
D e c e m b e r  20. s tu d y  and  
practice Tuesday. De
cember 21 MM ex
amination visitors wel
come Members u rged to  a t 
t e n d  We w ish  a M e r ry  
Chris tm as to all local Ma
sons

C orp an try -

Home repairs,  additions, garages. 
car|>orti storage buildings, roof
ing all types ol concrete coo- 
itruction Free estimales. OaS-lots

Be Sale '  Buy accident insurance 
T r ip  and  a n n u a l  p o l i c ie s  Ult 
S^cw maker MS 1333

RALPH H RA.XTEH 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
AflDITIONS -  RF.MODELINli 

PHONE MS 1241

o O O O O O O O q

w

FREE
BE OUR GUEST• • •

300 LOADS FREE (A $15.00 VALUE]

^ ¡ 3

■ Buy your new electric clothes 
dryer now and, as our customer, you 
will receive a $15.00 certificate. At 
54 a load, total operating cost, it's 
just like getting 300 loads dried free. 
Don’t delay — buy now and take 
advantage of this valuable 300 offer.

N Pointing 60 Houaohold Oooda

FANTASTICI
Kickers Associatioix Opportunities 
meeting fur all people serious abou 
stop smoking or taking the worry 
out of If. Friday night Hospitality 
roomCitizens B ank.l:00om . Brine 
your friends

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DE'*‘'RATING 

ROOF SPRAYINQ MS 2g03
JAMES BOLIN INTERIOR- 
EXTERIOR PAINTING MÜO- 
TAPE MS 5471

'WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD KUMBINO
. S13 S Cuyler M l IS21

- - - - -  •*:! Shi-f.-T — T -  r- 'r ^
Johnson Rodio A TV
Norge and Westinghouse

1®? s_Cuy!«L____

T R adio  B Tolovition
«AWKINS & El}DINS Appliance. 
Disposable bags Tor most brands 
vacuum cleaners 
•S4 W Foster MS-32IM>

Sholbv J. Ruff Fumituro
»111 N Mnbarl M.VS34S 

Color TV new II  inch portable with 
s t a n d  W a ln u t  f i n i s h  2 y e a r

»uarantee 117 a month Firestone 
IS «41«

JOHNSON RADIO B T.V.
Motorola and Curtis-Mathes 
4M S Cuyler MS-3361

Í áT tÍW rvíi

PhilcoCoppertune refrigerator. No 
frost.  Floor d e m o n s t ra to r  New 
guarantee IIS a month Firestone 
i«.S 141«

t r a i n i n g  a s  long  a s  r eq v  . 
Thousands ol jobs open Ex
p e r i e n c e  u su a l ly  u n n e c e s s a ry  
F R E E  i n f o r m a t i o n  on jo b s ,  
salaries, require nenis Write TO
DAY giving nam e, ad d re s s  and 
phone Lincoln Service PDN Box 1« 
Care ol I’a npa Daily News

_______ SERVICE
W« Spocioh.» m B#rvkif«9 tCA oibd Mog-
fiavM CHorli« Ko#fiii»9 1105 Goricifid. 
605-5045

GENE I  UOm »
Sylvania Sales and Service 
3W W Foster M* 6411

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 

Needles lor Most all brand stereos
FLEMING APPUANCE

66S3III 1312 N Hobart _

M I I Z I I  ANO
D.i. «MU1AMS aas-

Y UphoUtarirtg

BRUMMETS UPHOLSTERY
i l l l  Alcock 'M« 7S8I

1166 Alcock. Gary Stevens. MS 6MS

CIAM-S WASHft UtVICI 16 years In 
P a m p a  S e rv ic in g  W ashers  and 
Dryers 665-4562

17 *̂ kntig4«06
HERITAGE HOUSE ANTIQUES 

22M Coffee lE as t  ol Gibson'sl 
Another trailer load jusi received, 
g ran d fa th e r  clocks, wall clocks. 
Dookcates. fine furniture, soap
stone. and much more Your Bank 
A m rr ic a rd  welco ne C hris t inas  
layaway plan Open 10 to 6 daily 
Sundays I to 6 Free city delivery 
I’lione MS3M4
For Sate antique table 56 
w ide May b e  s een

lung 32 
t 1164 S

FaulluuU
MUORE S ANTIQUES 

Special Prices Till Christ mat-Fine 
Art cut.and cameo glass, pressed 
depression. K S Prussia and other 
fine China Furniture Primitives 
Highway 112 I mile west Pampa 
MV4MS

18 Boouty Shop«

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

716 W Foster MS 3531

21 Halp W o«^
Motel in Burger. 234 63M 
Sands Motel in Roreer 224 63M

Earn 1306 to 1460 monthly 
Part-time Rmpluymeni if in 
I c r e s te d  ca l l  Ed G ra h a m  a re a  
code IM IST 3315 or P am pa  MS 
SS6I or w r i t e  Box 444 F r i t c h  
Tesa» ?«a36

W .ANTED Ambitiou« young fisen'J*to train in there chosen lield suih 
lields as drafting surveying dala 
prcK-essing printing aulomotive 
•nainlenani e and many others are 
uffered Choice is g u a ran teed  in 
writing See your Army recruiter 
SFC Baker or call 665 2622 Pam pa 
T exas for full de ta i l*  To Days 
Afmv Wants_^o_JoinJOju^'

4B Tr«««, Shrubbery, Hont«

D A . I S  T H E E  S E R V IC E  AND 
NURSERY, SHKl B PRUNING 
TREE TRIM MING AND RE 
MOV AL t 'B E k  rS T I  MAI-ICS J H  
O A V T S N IM » '  '■W.SQ

NURSERY STOCK 
Container ruse* Evergreens etc 

I a rm  and Home Suonlv
Beautiful Poinsettia* three blooms 
Rices f eed Store l«4S .N Hobarl

E V E R G R E E N S  s h r u b s
rusebrushes Pax le r t i l lse r  gar 
den supplies

BUTUR NURSfRY
Perryton Hi Way 62llh  M« Mil

T R E E S  SAWED and  t r im m e d  
chain  saw s and custom  sawing 
Call Dennis MS-2252

SO BuiUmg Supplio*
Whito Hoamo Lumbor Co.

161 S B allard  MI326I
P ia ti le  Pipe H ead q u arter*  

Buildar* Numbino Compony
.  .C N l^ ler^  MS 3711̂ _

PAM PA LI MHKM CO 
3«l S H obart MS 5711

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB
l i t  E Craven MS 87M

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
126 W F o ti r r  M 6M II

f Form Mochirtary

S7 0««<l Thint« I« Io«

•c per pound processing 
*lf hog 34One half hog Ì4c per pound plus «r 

per pound processing 
CLINT S FOOD. WTIITE OEER 

___________
Gun*

WESTERN MOTEL
iuiis. a n no. re loading aupp li r i .  
■ uns financed 56 i^onth

open I  a m 6 p m  everyday

60 Housahold Good«
THE UNIQUE SHOP 

MS 3676 l•S(> N Sumner 
House lull ol new and used lur- 
nilure

FUNNY BUSIN ESS

ItìrtAf ÄCARIBS He IS-

» vs

„■E4e UNION HA& BeeN 
TALKING Afitur PüSNiNô 

\^FQg A FOUP-DM' U « < !

Joaa Graham  Fumitur«
MON Cuvier MS 2232

UNOSEY
FURNITURE MART 

I6S s . w - jli i  ^
GOOD selection oi used sofas and 
chair*

TEXAS
FURNITURE

69 MItcollanoout
Garage Sale Sunday 103 W Foster 
Baby Items, avon. glass and niit- 
ee llA h ep u *

Head Standard Skis 175 cm. cable 
bindings $46 Call M6 6330

LIQUIDATION SALE 
While They Last. .New Slim-Gym 

_ _  87$ Phone MS^4I>\__
G EH T 'S  a gay g ir l  -  r e ad y  for 
whirl after cleaning carpels with, 
B lue L u s t r e  R e n t  e l e c t r i c  
sh a m p o o e r  81 P a m p a ' G lass  6 
Paint

For sale  Used doors and locks 
I’hone M» MU

C oncre te  U rn a m e n la ls  Donkey 
and c a r t ,  bird bath, flower pots, 
qlfphant^ ,elc 1214 S Finlev

garage
tallpolnls-

Craiy Sale healed 
Salrmans samples, new b*
16 cents, ice rube Irays-J fur 81 . 
8 y ea r  nite liles-3 fur 81 . t r a v e l  
knits 8t Many guodtev Cheap I 60 
p in Sunday Ml Trrr j  Hd

For Sale Roping saddle like new
" ........... .....  ‘I d * .....................Call M6-4INall day Saturday. Sun
day, before 12 M Monday or Even-, 
mgs

1-1x26 Rig Lab trailer  2 1x16 slur 
ag e .  Duilding m i s c e l l a n e o u s  
Mnbite home steps Call Jack Giti 
Dav M6 3266 Night M» 3557

For Sale pool table 465 S Housloa 
Alter 5 p in Habv silting anytime 
expriienred  665 itJo

O G V  d P I  A r  i  A d i ’ t l L I  NF. 
i l r j i i l  new I t c lu r y  tre o n d *  S lig h t 
p a in t I i ip e r le r l iu a s  H uge J i v  
r u u n t i  r i i ia n c ir tg  a v a ila b le  ,ta n  
k A n e m  a r  J  an  f d a . l n  C h a rg e  
C a ll  d r Ada n* vu t le c t >e>en J a y *  
t i l l  8 p n 214 151 6548 . t a l l a *  
l e v a *

Take up pay m en u  ef >12 I l a  munlh 
on Kirby, u p r ig h t  only KIHHY 
S A LE S AND SE H V 'IC E  SI2t< 
Cuyler M62»60

C hru t mas trees Flocked or green
R easonable  p r ices  Legg s Fruit 
Market 4M i  Ballard

70 Mutical IrMlvumant«

Now B LHad BorvO Inetrum ant« 
Rontal PAtreho«« Plan 
Torploy Mwotc O*.

MS 1251

Hammond Cbord Organ For tale 
Call a l t e r ]  M» 2256 512 N West

E tre l l rn l  rotYdilion Finder Jag u ar  
guitar, cate , cbni r t l  amplifier and 
-nicrobhon* MS US3 »r M« tl.AI

76 fo rm  A ium olt

Roping horse saddle and 2 horse 
trailer lor sale M6 1712 day or 6M 
1222 niehl*

BO P«H of>d Supolf ra
Baby Cairn Terr ie r  puppies Pel 
s u p p l i e s  1er a ll  p e l t  The 

Aquariufn 2114 Alcock

Pee a Poo and registered Peg 
ingete ptmpiet Pekingese stud ser 
vice 665 1454 a l t e r  6 p m  and  
sreekendt

*0O<1le groo ning by Mr* Fir ning 
Call MS 1236 M4 N SlarAwrathrr 
For tale Toy Puudle oups

Toy puudle puppies lor sa l t  Hl.irk 
silver males AKC reg is te red '1116 
iraoe MS J6M

Fencing equipment 666 660 Ford 
tractor, I tra r lo r  post hole digger 
2 avgers. I three point blade. T two 
wheel tra i le r  lor hauling tractor 
PVhone 323 I7S6 Canadian

For tale Hassell hound puppte« 
7 weeks »14 M3 1411 While l>eer

P aragon  a 66 kiln co m p le lr  with 
stand and t c c t  Also wood working 
lathe and chisels MS 6306

AKC R egistered  Boston T err ie r  
puppies iderew  tail Bull Dog« i 
Will hold until Chriilma« 141 2«24 
Skellvlown

For bale 2 AKC registered black ley 
Bqudle puppies Call M6 72M

CHOICE GKAliN FED FREEZER 
BEEF SALE

One hall beet 6 lr  per pound plus 
It (ler pound processing «
Hind quarter 71c per pound plus is-

P-r pound pros'eiting 
ronl quarter  S7c per pound plus

)|!^ g r c x >aaing
Professional Pel Quality Clips 

!tom»rville Ph MS 2641605 M

R4 OHitm Sloe« Equipmoni
RENT late model lypewriirrs, add 
ing machines or cah ulalor* by ihe 
day week or month 
TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 

113 W KIngsmill MS 5555

89 Wantad To Buy
Good used drum accessories, pearl 
white or c r e a m ,  floor lorn tom. 
niuiinled tom lorn, high hat. Symbol 
and tymbol rack drum throne MS 
3«f3

90 Wantad T« Rant
W ant In rent naature for four mares 
and one cuR Phone M5-2lñ

95 FumítlviícrApartmantt
4. J .  and 2 roo II a p a rt  <tien li S u n se i 
D r iv e  and N orth i i l le s p ie  In q u ire  
«16 N d o m e rv ille

3 room«, ca rpe ted ,  ga rag e ,  very 
privale AM bill« paid *75 AUo t 
bedroom hou«c *60 M5-3060
3roumrlo«e-in Adults Nopeta 871 
per monltf All billa paid M« 6Mf 
or M«-7II8

1 bedroom antenna, floor furnace
2 Bill) paid I II  Malone I’hone M6 
3«M

KOOVI.S. antenn j. iillliliei pmd.
garage Connelly Apartineitlii 722 
W KIngsmill 165-1687

4 rooms, furnished, carpeted Rills 
P«ld 875 M5 4042 after I  p m
2 and 3 room, shuiser, very clean, 
anieiina off i i ree l  parking, single 
or couple 845 and 155 M9 2342

2 ro o m  l u r n i i h e d  a p a r l m e n i  
A ppropria te  for I man C en tra l

Cmheal
quire 117 N Hobart

iQilie« paid No pela In 
ba

95

06

<■.

98

101
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É d i
get the job done

Try One.a.It’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!
95 Fwmi»h*d Apartm«ntt

wall furnishad amall houae with 
TV Also a lurnished apartm en t 
private bath Kills paid 669-3705 
Inquire 51» N Slarkwaather

Larae 2 room well furnished house 
Cable $55 with bills paid or $40 you 
pay bills Inquire 416 N Hill Mi- 
m i

06 Unfumithvd Apartmont

« » • M l l»#l I I I* 4 ( , \ i -  |(
$ 4 t* I .  I*» 4 t I i » t I .| m 

$. i ( » ili 4 ;

l .a rg e  I b e d ro o m  a p a r t m e n t s  
Carpeted  stove and re lr ige ra to r  
lurnished 66* 6713

97 Fwrnith«<l Heut«t

2 HKDKOOM fu rn ished  modern 
house Newly redecorated No pets 
'nquire 521 S Somerville

3 roo ms Hills paid. 11II S Hobart 
Carpet d rapes T \ Inquire II2U 
Starkweather 66* 3706

Kurnished Mouse 621 N ^irav Call 
i»»»7**

Kor ilent 2 bedroom nobile ho me 
Kills paid »34 Campbell 6617155

9 t  Unfumbh«<$ Hot/t«t
3 bedroom  b n r k  North part  of 
town [*hone 665 5545

Nire 5 room unfurnished house lor 
rent 4A| N Hutsell 66» 377.1

Kor r e n t  3 b e d ro o m  ( i a r a g e  
Kenred lOtH K. h osier 66» 647* In 
quire 1601 K Kusler

3 bedroom  b n r k  North part  of 
town I’hone 665 5545
Nire 2 bedroo n garage antenna 
lenred bark yard 166 month IM5 
K. Koster 66* 3526 or 665 1621 .

Kor Kent or Sale one 3 bedroo.n and 
\ r v r i a l  2 bedroom hornet 66**617 
or 66* 33*7

Kor Kent 3 bedroo n with allachee 
garage ll32.Sirr»ro Call W» 7141 
ur 66*3317

1 b ed ro o .n  u n fu r n is h e d  616 N 
ir ay 15 ireiHor washer and dryer 
loubte garage ■66 666 2631

Imsoly 3 bedroom carpet>d Tiving 
room Hig fenced yard  . ia rage  
.iood neighborhood 2161 Coffee 
Call 665 l*6^or 665 6262_________

House | . |  miles South on Mowers 
I'lty road 4 large roo ns with den
• rolli an.t bark porrh *66 month 
Water lurnished 666 2631

2 story 4 bedroom Ptu nbed lor
•  asher and drser ( ia ragr  1641 S 
liwiehl Call 665-3336

103 Eses t*ei»«l Feoy tty
CIONrK.K OKKICrs i l7  \  Hal 
ard Deluse suites and single* ap 

pit H6H I’h a rm ar t

IIIIk i - at »21 W Harseslrr 
Central hrat and air 1666 square 
.ret Call666 6M3

103 H*fTS66 For Solo

NKWl.V H K .K IN I 'H K D : and 3 
tiedroom KH 4 houses total mose 
.n ru t l -1166  WANIlk i n  NH 1M 
HIN VA Sales Broker 66*2136
l o r  sale  b t  ow ner 1 bedroom 
ho.lie one forge bath Krasoiiable 
cQ.ill s take up 1*6 66 monthly pav 
ments 2216 N /.i n ner> or call 665 
tin*
Dssner transferred 3 bedroom and 
lien h em e  on N Nelson double 
: ,a iag r  Kouitt  buv and lake uo 
p a tm en ts  of *1 •* •65 36*3

Molcom OoTMors Rooitos
MK. MHKH tiK MLS 

office *65 562* Hes66»*443
CarlSestofl 6** ;776

<03 Homos For Solo
y Dj* 11 fc n r^o  ueuruom noiutf. 

attached cjsyjpM^arpeted. newly 
decorated insidfanJoul,  furnished 
with new furniture or unfurnished 
fool house in back, large lot. fenced 
back yard 23* Tignor 665 2232 Af
ter 6 call 665 141)

New ho ne lor sale 16.15 square  
leel 3 bedroo ns, 2 baths, electric 
kilctien, built ins woodburniiig 
fireplace and « acres In vlia ni 
call Wendell ilinluii 66M 1241

hor rent, Iwu bedroom re 
decorated at 425 Short St 
Kor rent, eiflciency apart neni at 

- 3UÍ K Hruwniiig 
C nee  and te r .n s  reduced : very 
attractive price and ter ns reduced 
on this 2 bedroo n ho iieco iiplelely 
lurnished at «33 W Kings mil MLS

Kor sale al a low price on this 2 
bedroo n ho ne
New carpet and inlaid linoleu n 405 
Crest St reel
r ll.4 IK SI etliciency apart nent 
l.ocjted al 120 N Cuvier Kills paid

H.W. WATERS 
REALTOR 

MEMBER OF MLS
Wayne Wilson «*V3»I>

Office «65 2331 
H W Waters l^es 6656616

NICE 2 and 3 b ed ro o m  hom es ,  
c a rp e te d  g a ra g e ,  fenced  E asy  
terms

E.R. SMITH REALTY
2400 HOSE WOOD 665 4535 

I L Dearen 66*210*
Dick Baylest 665 *»41
Mr Bonnie Kose b** 64io

Farm  sales
It It A Privileg# To 

Livo In Pompa

North Duncan Stroot
Large brick 3 bedroom with big 
Den dining room and I5s30 base 
men! AH e lec t r ic  K itchen 2'» 
baths beautifully finished with lots 
uf wood panelling year round air 
conditioning *26 656 KHA ter ns 
MI.S 7*1

W#6f 19th Stroot
3 bedfuo'n and den gas cooktop 
and oven d isposal c a rp e l  in  ̂
rooms doublegarage *16 206 KH.A 
ter.ns MLS 710

In Eo6t PoiTipa
E s i r a  nice two b e d ro o m  with 
garage storage room fenced yard 
•6756 KHA terms MLS 756

North Froat Stroot
Kig 2 bedroo n with 13*1 S 4 uining 
and utility rooms basement gar 
age and hobby room with shower 
and com mode Sprinkler svsie m in • 
yard 1*506 MLS 765

Borger Highway
Nearly  new b u s i n e ' s  b u i ld in g  
34 s7* year round air con 
dilioning large paved corner lot 
Keriui ed to »ll.kM MLS 635

FHA 4 VA Solo* Brokort

103 Homos For Sof#

Two bedroom, fully carpeted. Kor 
sa le  or ren t option to buy t,ow 
equity Kor appoint nent call «65 
415* llOOSirrucb
L a rg e  2 b e d ro o m  u n fu r n i s h e d  
house C arpeted  Carport .Apply 
61* N Krosl 66» *511

If You Want a new home for Christ 
m as  t h e n  c a l l  e i t h e r  B o b b ie .  
Dorothy. Cletus, Eluuise or Joe and 
they will be happy to assist you 
4 bedrooms
#4* Terry »16 1)00 MLS 6*9 
2413 Comanche $24.500' MLS 501 
3 Bedrooms.
1*17 Lynn *22,550-MLS 575 
1806 Kir 12»,500 MLS 734 
1441 Charles 113.200 MLS 373 
1612 Hamilton *12.700 MLS 71t 
1104 N S ta rk w ea th e r  t'1500'MLS 
514
250* DuncanStreet *27.000 MLS783 
941 Barnard *8000 MLS 457 
2 bedrooms
429 (iraham-18300 MLS 887 
»57 Barnard 8*000 MLS 709 
617 E Krancis «3500 MI.S 57»

68* »564
I4 baths.

DIfice --- - .,v,f6**4»I
Cletus Mitchell 885-4534
Dvirolhv Jeffrey 689-2484
Hobble Nisbet 869-2333
Eloise Hughes 66*-3563
Jpe K iy h er  , .
3 bedroom, den. one and 
garage 88* 2139 or 889 2*51
SO MCCH KOK -SO LITTLE tias 
e x tra s  such as f i rep lace ,  pre t ty  
ca th ed ra l  ceiling in living roo n 
Kitchen has breakfast bar. cook 
top oven, dishwasher and disposal 
KHA appraised *115 per nonth. 3 
bedrooms MLS 782

i f \ E  VOL K WIKE This ho ne on 
Holly l.ane fur Christ-nas' Spanish 
i-nfluence wood p a n e t te d  ten 
wuiidburner. and gorgeous carpet 
Only 2 yi irs old. nas all the built 
ins. also electric eye on double gar 
age diHir MI.S 780

Q U I N T I N

WILL AM5
" RtALTORS

K ranvriT hrraU S«f .>175
V. '( ..iiv-i l«-i 6*9 .6«.
ilrlrn  .trantlry («* 2441
vlargr I'olluwrII S65 5*««

I I , '  1ill< .Linlri' «S5 J9U.I
. i-i na i.rwiri yS* 9^65
Hiniiv W.ilkrr 86* « It i
. ll•■nlir^sun «85 1*90

.71 V ilughrs Htdg M*

It WIN i TitOv BLE keeping out ol 
each others wav '  See this story and 

- ho ne with 2 bedrooms and bath 
upslair-i to nake the kids happy 
Master bed and bath downstairs 
Super shag carpet in den Efticirni 
I shaped Kitchen co nplele with 
appliance*. MI.S 6*2

( AN VOl KELIEX E *1* 500 lot 
brick 3 bedroom I -4 bath home with 
d e n '  Mirar live loan too w ilh iper  
cent in te re s t  and p ay .n en is  are 
1143 no Central heat and air North 
i ‘a npa MLS 751

LYNN STKEET 3 bedroom brick 
with k i tc h e n  den co 'n b in a t io n  
E l e c t r i c  a p p l i a n c e s  a n d  an 
a b u n d a n c e  ol p r e l lv  c a b in e t s  
l.arge ulilily roo n stor n cellar 

>  l U  »23 05» MLS 76*

Hugh Peeples 

Realtors
REA BROKER

. l i r n  i MV4.MI
\«*i I I I  W.ir I (Wi-iiiVi
Vlljl I .it**4/taltl WÍ f->fO
Honnir Sthdub M5 Ij49

. 8’ l I I . I 4 J  »M M

O laivlor • • •
^  r IIU In OllH'l • • •  i.l4*
ntioN jiwnt r 711*

FH

li* A*!*#« T»«
Av'leT •• éitf

F rk #  T. S m itk  IrK.

•UllOfRS 
665-SI SS

STEREO COMPONENT
Wing Stand 
AM-FM Rodio 
Top« Dock 
Multipl«" TumtabI« 
$»«r«« Hoodphon«*

$229^5

TfUVIStON JOHNSON fURNfTURi
406 S. Cuyl«r 665-3361

HOME FROM COLLEGE?
O R

JUST NEED A NICE USED CAR?

1 9 7 0  O P E L  iacallwnl f«ws«ny C«r .................................................... * • 1 2 1 2
1 9 7 0  P O N T I A C  W A G O N  On« Own«r, l«<Kl«d. Ntc« - x5 I

1 9 6 9  F U R Y  I I I  1 ^ 3 9 9
1 9 7 0  D o d g e  P o l a r a  
1 9 6 5  O l d s m o b i l e  "9 B "
1 9 6 3  G r a n d  P n x u .- -«  Nk««l '63 y«w'll ismf Drism . . . . . . .  ^ 7 9 5

IF YOU CAN'T COME BY - CALL!
W E ' L L  B R I N G  IT  T O  Y O U !

HOW ABOUT A PICKUP?
1 9 6 5  F O R D  6 Cylln^, Standswd .......................  ..............................  6 7 5
1 9 6 9  G M C  84 T«n, A4if«ino»tc, Air, 4 Speed ................................................

PAM PA MOTQK CU.
r I

833 W. Foster 669-2571

103 Horyy#* For Sol#
In Lefors- 3 bedroom bath and >1 . 

den. Call «35-2565 Lefors
HOUSES WON T STKETCH but 
the rent dollars you are paying fur 
too little room s-t-r-e-t-c-h . into 
w h a t  you n e e d  fo r  m o n th ly  
payments on a home ol your own, 
th a t’s large enough fur your fa mily 
A K M IE N D L Y  H OM E AND A 
t’LACETO HANtJ YOUR HEART 
-east side location with 1865 sq ft. 
Reasonable equity of 81158. & as
s u m e  lo a n  w i th  813 m o n th ly  
paym ent Call Norma to see this 
one MLS 776
T H IS  HOME H A S - - V a I u r  with 
terms to please with a New KHA 
Appraisal of $12.700. with monthly 
paym ents  of *123 I’resent owner
has given Hits home lnl.s ol T I, C 
Hie past 6 years .  Spacious 3 oeo 
room, living room, kitchen 61 di 
ning. utility, bath and single garage 
with a wood fenced back yard MI.S 
786
ONCE UI'ON A L IK E T IM E  we 
come upon such value as this 2 bed 
ruoin. living room, kitchen, bath 
plus excellent garage & within 
walking distance of downtown Call 
today for an inspection MLS 723 
S E E  WHAT T H E  LABOR OK 
L O V E , WORK li F L O W E R S  
I'RODUCE-the results of I'* years 
of love on this 2 bedroom, living room 
kitchen, utililv 6  bath We would 
love showing this home tuyou MLS 
773
Ht'SBANi) 81 WIFE TEAM- 
Business space and 2 bedroom. Iiv 

ing room 14 x l* ' i .  kitchen 10 x 14. 
bath, s to rag e  a re a  and room for 
business. Don't wail call us today 
for an inspection of this property 

S j 36

_________  130 A u t i n F o e S o U  T32 Motorcy«!#,

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
RED DALE CAMPERS >>3 Brown Sharp's Honda Sales!

LARUE PARTS SUPPLY' ------------- -------  ----------------- .VTONTESA -  BMW }
- R E N T A I S  56 Chevy 4-Kloor. 39« engine. 322 800 W Kingsmill 685-4063

u, , c rane cam, solides, Weber 12 pound
• flywheel, munice 4 speed. Hurst KING'S SPORT CYCLES

Lf-a 3 70differeiitial. bucket seats »475 PE.NTON -  T R IC A R T  
^  665 5274 HODAKA -O S S A -

. 14C Camper* --------------------------------------------------- --------------  112 N Hobart - ^ 5 - 2 o / 2
66 Chevy 6 passenger Wagon Re- 
b u i l t  2 SO 6 CYlind^r full

HUNTSMAN. id l ^ T i m e . C a m ^  synchronised3 speedtransinission, ____________ ______________
T railers  SAVE BILLS CUSTOM ¿idd-on air 8450 MVS974 *.» - i ax . .
CAMPERS #30 S Hobart . _________^ ___________  cimdiHon'^BoV:»« ^

l í f r i i i ' V p i r i í r  i- ~ Chevrolet ton pick-up V8 au-1*6* DOHOK I ICKl I tomatic Wide long box New Tires. -  -----------------------------------
long, wide bed_ V8 4 speed 45,000 real good 201 \  Faulkner - - -
miles with 69 Huntsman camper. FOR SALE
8'-f overhead, like new, sleeps 4, . Original Owner
has everything but a toilet, co n- ' HAROLD BARRETT FORD CÓ Lesabre Buick
píele n g  82280 will sell separate  "Before You Buy Give Us A Trv Ixiaded
«07 W Foster «65-2338 701 w Rrnwn *05 N Wells

12S Boot* B Acc##*orw* un

L iOGDEN B SON
Expert electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 685-8444.

vvni

J  26 Scrap Metal •

8 FOOT Cahover C am p ers  $7*5 
nnd up Hoskins C a m p e r  Sales .  
Skellytown

EWINi'i MOTOR COMPANY VAi. 
ATION T RA ILERS KOR RENT 
>200 Alcuck 665-5743

1 2 0  A utos For Salo

Kor Sale real nice Cadillac. 1214 S 
Kinlev «696643

JunkWont^
Battorios A lum inum l!««

Copper Brass ■itC 
Radiators Scrap  Iro rv 'ir 
Anything o f V a lue  

C. C. MATHENY TIRE"!'̂ ’ 
AND SALVAGE ,j >1'

■ 1R West Fester Rh 665-R2»*'

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
Amarillo Hi Way 665-2551

Minimum down on SIC c a r  loan 
monthly payments include In
surance. etc see us before 
you shop Call 665-8477 or stop by 
I'm N Hallard

Q. Mo n  eu
—  REAL70H ^

MLS-VA-KHA «89 9315 
Norma Shackelford «85 4345 

__  Home Sales

Kor Sale 2 bedroom  hnuse i i so  
Marv Ellen 8750« Cash «89 6974

W.M. LANE REALTY
. «69 3641 Res «69 1504

104 Lets For Sale
2 lot*, corner of 20th and Kir Kor 
sale separately or as one «69 2130

110  O u t  of Town Property

Old Sacred Heart Parish Hall for 
sale in White Deer, to be moved ot 
salvaged Phone 883 4781

Repossessed
3 beaulilul lake luls in Sherwuud 
Shores I .V 6 miles North ol Claren 
don on H ighw ay 70 Make one 
monthly payment and take im 
mediate possession of any one lot 
Excellent tishing on nearby Green- 
belt Lake Kor more information 
call Tookie or Vernon at 806 
174 3333 Heller yet drive over and 
see the lots yoursell Wee kend only

112 Forms a n d  Ranchos

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc *

805 N Hobart _ 685 1863

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

748 W Brown____
TOM ROSE MOTORS

3*1 JC Foster «69 3233 
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

TIP TOP USED CARS

1968 Chevrolet I mpala hard top Se
dan V8 motor, automatic, all power 
and air  4 new Michelin tires this 
car  II one owner, still in warranty 
wholesale price is II225 steal it for 
81295
1987 C adillac  Sedan Deville h a t  
ever.vthing gold color white vinyl 
top new ti res  this ca r  is perfect
«2195 ____ _
19*3 Ford Galaxie 500 all power and 
air really nice come see and drivi.
«395
1957' K(
»135

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
196* Toyota pick up 4 wheel drive, A'»» 
wench, ho is t ,  new r u b b e r  low
mileage Will go anywhere -See al U» ------
Western Motel MEER'S CYCLES

----------------------------------------  Yamaha BultaceBBB AUTO CO. 1300 Alcock **5-i24i
*07 W Foster «<5-2338 . V  '  7 > ' ' J  c ““  Harley Davidson Sportster .KLCL

4>00 miti* 259.1 «65-25*3
TEX EVANS BUICK, INC. ---- 7.' V 'v7

123 N Gray 665-1877 t “ ’’------------- ' -----------------------  Trail. Reasonable 669-2191 See at
We will lubricate your ca r  lor 24'- 2130 N Banks
calLlor '■npointment ■'■■■■'■  ........................

PAMPA morOR CO. INC. 124 Tiros B Accossories
II  1» RRiSTONi STORES

. * ■ ? 1  120 N Gray 665-8419
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. —
Pampa s Finest Automobiles OGDEN B SON

«21 W jiks____«5-11.?!. $01 W Foster 665-»444_

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
t®Z F y l'j

121 Trucks For Sol#
196* DODlJE PICKUP 

long, wide bed. V*. 4 speed. 45.000 
miles, with '69 Huntsman camper.
>'2 overhead, like new. sleeps 4, 
has everything but a toilet, com
plète rig $2280-will sell separate 

W F t807 Foster 685 233*

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center *69-7401

U sed  t i r e s  »5. »«T a n d  »7. 
Guaranteed for t  months Fires

tone «65*41«
Vaughn Àuto Cantar

UNl-KOYAL AND GOODYEAR 
Tl KES

1800 N Hobart 865 3741

■'ord Its real good 2 owners

310 A cres f a r m  mineral r ig h ts
t :

I grass, irrig 
water available 875.000 Call 8#*

gr
ood Asc* payments 4 mile North 
impa IS acres grass, irrigation

14 other real bargains 
Hankrate Financing 

Open Sunday
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
*85 W Foster ««***«1

NEW HOMES
Housas W ith Evarything 

Top O ' T#gat Buildors, IrK.

t-3383 Amarillo

i OHk*
I #*»-8*4*.

John I. Cewim 
#*S-S87f

i A

MARIE FOUNDATIONS
Naods Sawing Mochina Oparators

CHECK THESE BENEFITS
- No Experience Necessary, 

on Job Training
- Piece work incentive program 

after training period
- Paid Hospitalization Insurance
- Paid Holidays Paid Vacations
> Coffee and Luncheon facilities
- Backaround Music
■ Well Lighted Air Conditioned 

working area
APPLY AT PAMPA OR MC LEAN OFFICE

Wa Ara an Equal Opportunity Employar

CHRISTMAS V 
SPECIALS !'/•

7 0  OIDSMOBILE
Iwswy 4 Sede*% ek ^

'67 BUICK
l1#Ofe

IC K .......... »1695^
4 ém r, imaémé >

'68 BUICK...........*1895 I
L*̂ br« 4 deer »eden. o«r ceeditiiteer \ > 

oaertAf eed  breàe». oew ere*. I —M»r, »»ice

'6B OLDS............. *1695
4 deer Itd e w . #♦» *ee de«pr*e* Sieer 
••t 4  Breke*. C leen lecel e«»e eeeer

'67 BUICK.........*1395
paepr t*eerir>̂  
sdkile eU  ev*>E

new iket. iMce

'65 BUICK........... *89S
Shyledi t  deer KefdMp. V t engine.

'64 OLDS $295 ;
4 dear sedon, power steering ond. 
brakes, pewBf wtndews ond seat. Atr 
ondiWewer

'66 Bukk 5 9 9 5
Wildcat 4 door, power sleerini; 
and b rak es ,  a ir  condit ioner  
white all over

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

113 N. Gray 645-1677

f t $ « I I < $ t  < t  < < t  f

S T O C K I N G  
STUFFERS

1961 CAMARO S.S. 396 enain«, fufbehytkemefk Iran« 
mitsien, radie and  heater, beo«nifu|red with motchma Owcaet 
seats, thewpest little aperti  cor yew will ever rind.

M795

PERFECT LITTLE CHRISTMAS 
GIFT
1965 FALCON 3 deer sedon, 6 cylinder ertgine, 3 
speed trarwmissien, n k e  little go t  sover ineid« eind 
ewt, ertiy

»566

1966 OTO Spert Coupe, factory air, 4 speed transmissien, 
vinyl top, exceHonl certdition. Hurry

»1095

SHOPPER STOPPER
1965 MUSTANG CenvertibI«, 1R9 V* engine, 4 speed 

I tranemieeien, white w all tires, new point, lo ^  at 
I this price.

»512

1966 CHCVROUT Impalo Coup#, 337 VS engine, automatk 
transmissien, factory air, powor stooring ond broke, fcKtery 
tope deck, wide ovral tiree, the prettiest, ihorpest '64 model 
otrywhere.

»1145

ONE OF A KIND
1963 CHiVROUT M ten pickup, VS engin«, 4 spaed I 

I trommissien, duel rear whooh, overload sprittgs, de- 
h » «  compor shall with rear swing out door, this unit | 
would hondl« even the lorgett camper.

1967 BUICK Cuetem Spert Wagen « th tu n  roof, ter 
with power steerirtg and  broke«, factory air, luggage 1 
b e o u ^ u l  white ceier with moreen vinyl Interior.

»1695

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
I H you find yeur cash dwindling because of the Holiday | 
secnon, lot us custom toiler the terms to suit ypw.

JONAS AUTO SALES
Serving The Panhandle Areo Fer 35 Yeors

74B W. Brawn 665-S901

CAR TROUBLE?
CQME BY AND SEE DON SNOW.i

DON SNOW

''CHECK THESE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS"

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1971

OIL & FILnR CHANGE ............................... ^6 95

BRAKE SAFETY IN SPEaiO N  ........................... FREE

FRONT END ALIGHNMENT ........................... ^8.88

LUBRKATION JOB ..........................................FREE

m

'  Fowl, Inc.
701 W. Brown 665-8404

*' I  4 i 4 « f 1 1 4 f f f 4 4 1 4
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Office-to-date 
double knit 
polyester dress

' 2 0

Here, peasantly speaking with a dash 
of embroidered braid. It’s hot news 
with long sleeves, hi-neck and skirts 
a-flare. In washable polyester double 
knit. Turquoise, pink or green. See it 
at W ards, with others! Juniors' 7-15.

"CHARGE IT” ON WARDS CONVENIENT 
CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN

fh

WARDS 3.69 CLEANING KIT FOR 
POPULAR SIZE RIFLES, SHOTGUNS
Get 3-pc alum, rod with plas- # % o o  
tic swivel hor>dle, wire brush. W O O
Includes patches, oil, solvent. “

PRIMUS" 2-BURNER STOVE 
FOR CAMPING TRIPS, PICNICS
Here's real "at-home" con- "W Q Q
venience for those who enjoy J  m  

outdoor fun Easy to usê ___________

WARDS 12, 16, 20 or .410-GAUGE  
SHOTGUN SHELLS
Precision-looded for uniform *ox' •
shot pattern. 6 or 8 shot field ^ 8 8  
lood^Smokeless. 25 per box. |

OPEN TILL 9;00

/

)#k.x
r I- r -

V

■•V
=;■ I ' '  j :  '-I

$ 3 OFF!
''CHAMPION'' BASKETBALL PLAYS 
AS HARD AS YOU D O -A N D  LASTS!
Official size and weight. 2-ply 
canstruction, raised seam for 
control. Double-twist nylon 
carcass, self-lubricating valve. ■ lO ULA* 9.9Ç

RUGGED BACKBOARD AND GOAL 
BRING YOU ON-COURT THRILLS!
All-steel goal with sturdy 36x
4 8x9/16-in. backboard installs 1
easily for instont fun. Orange *
target area for accurate shots, • io u ia k  22.99

5 ^ .
'■ Kii

•6 17'siz«3.S8
•7 18" six* 4.88

19" six* 5.88 
•e 20" six« 6.88 
Mu 21" six* 7.88

SAVE ON SOFTSIDE LUGGAGE 
WITH THE NEW FASHION LOOK!
Steel fram e construction.
Pooch pocket in eoch size. All 
new colors ond designs.

f

7^

REG. MO FLUFFY ACRYLIC PILE 
FLOOR PILLOW  IN 10 COLORS!
Roomy 28" square. Stack 2 or ia c m

3 in a corner for ready extra 7 4 4
seatir>g Palyuretharw fill. '

AIRLINE" CLOCK RADIO WITH 
EASY-READ DIAL AND ALARM
Woke to n.usic in the nnornirsg; „ i j  pn,d

1 9 ”
slumbe*̂  switch turns music off

w

KING-SIZE ROCKER-RECLINER IN 
LEATHER-GRAINED VIN YL, *30 OFF
Naugahyde* vinyl upholstered 
chair goes to full recline for 
soul-satisfying comfort! 109“

SANTA HANDKERCHIEFS
Smart gift tube contains 
Docron* polyester-cot
ton handkerchiefs; no 
ironing needed.

REG. 15.99 VALET CONVERTS TO 
CHAIR OF THICKLY PADDED VINYL
A terrific value! Detachable 
hanger, t ra y ; sturdy brass 
plated frame and trouser rock.

77

V A II-  
SM IO
CONTROL

36.95 POWR-KRAFT" SABRE SAW  
CUTS AT 0-2300 STROKES/MIN.
Big feotures: 1" stroke, 3-arT>p ^  _
ball/bronze-beorirrg . motor; 0 ^ 4 4
odj. shoe; ouxilliary hondle.

■ors
NMODLi-
W IIOHT

BOY'S OR GIRL'S 
26'̂  MIDDLEWEIGHT BIKE
Features smooth riding 20x 
1.175" tires, flashy chromed 
trim, and dependable coaster 
brake. Boy’s has Indian red 
frame; girl’s, metallic blue.

44”
IN CARTON

i t BONUS SPECIAL"
BOYS 3 SPEED HI RISE 
BIKE
Reg. 59.95

5 4 8 8

49.99 STEEL 
TOOL CHEST
Tote tray and
three drawers. ^  ^  8 8
2 6 x l 4 i x l 2 | - . ^ ^

69.99 ROLLER 
TOOL CABINET
Storage shelf,
3 big drawers, g  Q 8 8  
3" costers. ^  ^

MEN'S 0 0 .0 0  
DOUBLEKNITS
The slocks that stay in 
shope, fit. Wrinkle-shy 
polyester in 
patterns. 30 |  Q 8
to 38 1 3

CAMP LANTERN
Primus* lan
tern with pro- « A 9 9  
pone cylirKler. I  ^

J

REG. *85 T V -  
9-IN. DIAGONAL
Keyed A G C ,
UHF and VHF - Q g B  
antennas. /  7

Cart

REG. 329.95 
COLOR TV
18" diagonal 
screen. UHF, 
VHF ontennas.

REG. 39.99 CLOCK RADIO WAKES 
YOU TO AM OR FM, THEN ALARM!
Doze button in the nrorn, slum- ^  ^  q  q  
ber switch at night! Lighted w O o o  
foce, slide-rule tuning, AFC. •  "

rLRDS PORTABLE DISHWASHER 
TH 5 C Y C L E S -R E G . 229.95

in carton

•  Hafl$ly rinse-n hold cycle
•  No pre-rinsing necessary
•  Genuine maple cutting top

100

f


